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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

been hauled out there for the winter,
be launched.

The man who keeps his money in the bank while he has plenty
in the bank to whom he ran torn w hen he has little.
creates a friend
Having confidence in this tank begets its confidence in you,
of us, get very far on the road to success withand we can't, any
out giving and receiving confidence.
Tliis bank has fairly earned your confidence through twentyfive years of square dealing and helpful service.
account, check, savings or safe deposit.
^ It will appreciate your

Burrill National Bank
OF ELLSWORTH.

graduating

give*
the

one

»n

fill-round credit

community that
Whether

way.

end

account

your

la

no

Hancock County Nursery Co—Apple trees.

Portland. Me:
Erllcks —Hair switches.
Children's hospital —Nurses wanted.
Lvss. Mass
Win T Moor—House for sale.
Waltham, Mass:
Bay State Hosiery Co.

likely

email, you owe it to your beat financial
open an account with a good bank—
with ua, for Inatance, aa eoon aa you can. Let ua
tell you how eaaily and aalely you can bank with
ua by mail.
large

or

effect Dee. 5, 1911.

Registered mail should be

at

his

m.

C. Emery, chairman of the tariff
for a short visit
with his parents, left Monday for Wash-

postofflee half

who has been here

ington.
10 a

Harbor,

Mr. Justice Hanson, who is presiding at
the court now iu session, is supreme grand
chancellor of the United States of the
Knights of Pythias. This evening Judge
Hanson will visit Donaqua lodge, of this

m.

was

a

and witness the

gress of

page

conferring

of the de-

After

three candidates.

on

the work, a bar#;net will be served.
yesterday.
D. Shirley Norris and wife, of Bar Har*
George L. Monroe and wife, who have
bor spent Monday afternoon in Ellsworth,
spent the winter in Bouton, are home.
Mrs. F. C. Burrill, of Portland, is the with Mrs. Norris’ parents, G. F. New man
and wife. They left Monday evening for
guest of her mother, Mrs. J. T. Giles.
Boston.
After a few days’ visit there,
Frank E. Buckley, of New York, is the
they will goto Lexington, Ky., lo make
guest of his Bister, Mrs. H. L. D. Woodruff.
their home with George bouglass Shirley,
Dr. F. F. Simonton, of Thompsonville,
to remain indefinitely, if they like the loConn., is in Ellsworth to-day on business. cation.
visitor in Ellsworth

GREAT

PIANOS

BARGAINS

FULL LINE of EDISON and VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES.

For Cash

or

See

our

Line of 10c Music.

Have you called

on

us

for

ternoon.

will be

rehearsal

a

of the Ellsevening

Society

at

Mrs.

WALSH, ELIjSWOHTII.

Everybody
little

save a

financial

Church,

Cherryfleld,

of

F.

Goggins,

here for

few weeks.

a

weekly lecture will
be given this week at the Congregational
vestry to-morrow evening. Subject: Tennyson.
Ellsworth friends of George E. Packard
and wife, of Albany, N. Y., extend conon

the

birth of

a

born

son,

of the Baptist church
will give a public social next Tuesday
evening in the vestry. The public is cordially invited.

at a time,

is simply a
sticking to your saving plan—making your
'karstfter Stronger than
success

Temptation

I

|

to s pc nil.

lancock Co. Savings
==Bank==
■"•worth,

;
I

Mains

Commenced Kindness
May 1, 187:i.

{
!
;

Pictures
Framed
New Line of Mould=

{

Holt's Bread in the last three month)!
ha* driven all competitor*, save one, from
the field. At the request of one of Ellsworth's leading ladies, I have decided to
offer a *10 decorated fruit-cake to the
person in Ellsworth, or vicinity, who will
write the best article as to why Ellsworth
people should patronize home industries
and Ellsworth made product*.
This article not to contain over fiOQ
words, and to be used as an advertisement. Increased business makes it neccessarv for me to enlarge my shop in the
future. My* bread is made from
near
Ftllsbury's Best Hour, with pure lard,
milk, etc-, in plain view of my customers.
We use no lard or oil compounds, and
nothing but Fleiscbroann's Yeast for raisiug purposes.
We now employ four people, and a little
will use a larger number, all of
later
whom will be residents of Ellsworth. Our
prices are no higher than you pav elsewhere far inferior products. Through
the courtesy of our merchants, Holz's
Bread is kept in stock and delivered with
their other goods.
Address all articles to Hols, The
Ellsworth.
Water
Street,
Baker,
Maine. For further particulars enquire at
our *hop and salesroom.

HOLZ, Baker.

Just Received
heavy,

El la worth, Me.

Money to Loan

doing well.

cablegram has been received here announcing ihe safe arrival at Havana of
Mrs. Fullerton Merrill and nurse, on their
A

way*to

Sunday
the pastor, Rev. E. D. Kizer, will preach
in the morning on “The Personality of
Life’*. Evening, subject: “The Dynamo
of Religion.”

Collateral

and

Real Estate;
Commercial Paper

on

me

and Other Bonds

“Pproved legality and ascertained
strength.

C. C. Burrill & Son
l'rATK STREET,

ELLSWOKTll ME.

UTBV

ijuariruj

next

wumcuw

iv*

visit to Ellsworth.

Irene chapter, O. E. 8.,

w

ill have

a

en-

lovers will

The music-

be

there for the
Pullen’s orchestra which will

by

concert

precede the
ball; the dancers will be there to try that

| the

floor,

j

new

new

which

will add

so much to
in Hancack ball,

of dancing
| The delightsfloor
is

circle

supper and work Friday evening. An invitation from Harmony chapter, of Bar
Harbor, will be voted upon. A large at-

tendance is desired.

|

cou-

Palmer five and
opening of the
for
next
scheduled
store,
Saturday, has been postponed to Friday
The
postevening, April‘J6, from 7 to 9.
atonement is due to the failure of the goods
The

the

Hydraulic

Ambursen

Co.

Those

who will

.Brooks,

Charles M.

leave

Frank

Construction

to-night
E.

are

Moon, Al-

bert L. Wit ham, John W. Coughlin,
Tullio Boier, Herman Sinclair, James Mc-

Intosh, Shirley Garland, Walter Warren,
Henry Smith and Harry E. Brooks.
Charles W. H Or ley, Harry Davis, and PerBowden aud wife are already at St.
Fereol. Others may go from here later.
ry

The two suits

against the city of Ellsworth, entered for trial at the present
term of court—that of William Nevills for
injuries to a horse, and that of Fred Duuham to
from
him

claimed

recover a sum

to

be

due

city on a road-roll credit assigned
by Henry Colpitts—-were disposed
the Nevills

without trial.

In

for settlement

was

to
of

declined

case an

offer

by

city,

the

whereupon the plaintiff withdrew.
uunnam

case

a

settlement

In the

agreed

was

upon whereby a part of the sum due was
allowed to a third party, to whom it appeared it rightfully belonged, the balance
to be applied to Mr. Colpitta’ taxes.
The

the contract for

new

also for steel desks and

curtains, the obroom as nearly
the safGguard-

The new
ing of the valuable records.
; shelving will also give room for the estiI mated increase of record-books for ten

probate
equipment at an early
date, for the safety of the valuable record*

A BARREL OF EXTRA-

are

0. A.

up,

and

injury

of

west of the

WATER
GLASS
NOW ON HAND

Parcher,'Druggist

for Preserving Eggs
IF YOU PLANT

25^ Quart.

PEAS

Telephone 48.

accident in which three teams

noon.

they

Vm wail Ike keet .erleile, end Ike keel
, iiill. el need.
You ckD obtain Burpee’e (»nd there are none
better) at the ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

An
fatal

HEAVY

cheap.

SWEET

there.

mixed

Moore’s
Cor.

Drug Store,

Opp. P. O., Ellsworth,

Maine.

A

which
one

resulted

in

bridge this foreof horses from the farm ol

Clement, being exercised by one ol
drivers, became frightened at an automobile, and plunged forward, taking
one rear wheel from George Watson’s public carriag^. The pair then swerved acrose
the street, the pole striking the groin of a
horse owned by Henry Hatch, of Ellsworth Falls, and tearing a great hole in itft
side, from which the intestines protruded,
horse

able animal.

It

young and valuneccessary to kill the

was

was

a

or

four candidates

meeting of the season of the
literature club was held Monday evening
with Mrs. E. K. Hopkins. Mrs. O. W,
read

a

moat

interesting

structive paper on “Our New
New officers were chosen

President,

Miss

quiet

service

was

held^Monday

at the

home, conducted by Rev. H. W. Conley.
The casket was covered with beautiful

j

will be conferred upon one candidate from
Nokomis Rebekah lodge, of Ellworth, an \
from

flowers, fitting emblems of her pure young
The sympathy of the entire comlife.
munity goes out to the grief-stricken
family.

Bar Harbor. This is a military degree or
decoration, usually conferred during deldday exercises. This will be the first time i
it das ever been conferred in Ellsworth, j

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Thursday evening, April 18, at Bayside
work will be done here by Canton j
grange hall—Dance and supper.
Bangor, in full uniform. About fifty will
be present from Bangor. The affair will i
Friday evening April 19, at Society hall
be public, an admission fee being charged.
—Dance.
1
will
follow
the
The
Dancing
ceremony.
Saturday evening, April 20, at Society
committee in charge is as follow's: Mrs.
hall—Dancing school.
Miss Mary
F.
L. F. Giles, chairman;
Saturday, April 20, 1.30 p. m., at
Hopkins, Miss Helen Bonsey, Miss Annie
court house—County road meetGray, Miss Ethel Brown, Roy C. Haines county
ing.
and F. S. Call.
Monday evening, April 22, at Hancock
hall—Concert and ball in dedication of
IMPORTANT BUSINESS DEAD
new floor.
Tickets, 35 cents; all seats reserved. Dance tickets, couple, 50 cents.
Frank S. Lord Sells Coal Business ; Tickets on sale at Aloore’s drug store
April 15, at 9 a. m.
to C. W. Griiulal.
Social at Baptist
Tuesday, April 23
Frank S. Lord has sold his coal business
vestry. Tickets 10 cents, including rein Ellsworth to C. W. Grindal, who will freshments.
take possession May 1. This transfer of
Wednesday evening, April 24, at Hancock hall
Conferring of decoration of
an old-established business is one of the
Canton Bangor, followed by
most important business changes in Ells- chivalry by

The

—

long
purchase

The
and

a

wharf,

good

lime.

25cents;

includes

well

as

the coal-sheds

the

as

business and

will.

reserved seats, first row in gallery
and two rows on stage, 35 centB; on sale at
the W. K. Parker Clothing Co. store
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Wednesday, May 1, at Hancock hall
Concert by W. R. Chapman, Miss Mildred
Potter, contralto, Miss Jose fa Schaller,
violinist, John Barnes Wells, tenor, under
auspices and for benefit of Ellsworth
—

Lord has been in the coal business
twenty-nine years, having bought out
the business of A. C. Holt. Twenty-two
years ago be bought the coal sheds and
wharf of Bacon & Field. For nearly all
Mr.

for

the time he has
been without

been

business he has

in

competition,

of Ellsworth have

and the
him

found

the business

May i,

is one

ac-

decided

possession

of

of

Ellsworth’s

pushing young merchants. He purchased
the grocery business of his father, C. H.
Grindal, a few’ years ago, and has enlarged
it in various lines. This latest addition
to his business is but another evidence of
bis progressiveuess and capacity as a business man.

BURNED TO

DEATH.

Seal Harbor Child the

Victim

of

a

Grass Fire.

by

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Eddy, had been terribly burned.
She, with several other children, had
a tire in the dry grass near her
In endeavoring to extinguish the
home.
blaze, her dress caught fire, and before
assistance
arrived, her clothing was
Her entire
burned entirely from her.
body, except the lower part of her legs,
was
horribly burned. She was taken to
started

near-by

moned,

bouse

and

a

physician

who did every tiling

Monday evening. May 6, at Odd Felhall—Leap-year social by Rebekahs.

lows

sHtiBmiaftiunms.

business

upon his future business, but for the
present w’ill devote his time to closing up
accounts in his coal business.
Mr. Grindal, who will take

festival chorus.

people

always

commodating
square in his
dealings. Mr. Lord has not yet
and

a

Admission, including dancing,

dancing.

Success with your Chicks
this season depends upon the
proper food. There is nothing bet-

ter than ll-O-Stearns Cooked
Chick Feed. Try a bag and your
chick troubles are over.

I Have a Complete Line of Poultry and Dairy Supplies and
can quote the lowest

prices.
H-O-Stearns Cooked Chick Feed.

H-O-Special Scratch Feed.
H-O-Dry Mash Feed.

H-O-Milk Feed.
Beef Scraps.
Bone Meal.
Cracked Bone.
Mica Crystal Grit.
Chick Grit.
Oyster Shells.
Charcoal.
Alfalfa Meal.
Dr. Hess’ Poultry and Stock Remedies.
Dr. Hess’ Instant Louse Killer.
Kow Kure. Garget Remedy.

AUSTIN H. JOY,

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Correspondence Solicited.

sum-

possible

to

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

P. 0 Bov

WALL PAPER
New

and in-

Possessions”,
as
follows;

Mary A. Gay nor;

eecre-

Spring Stock

Robert Graves Co.’s exclusive

colorings.
now so

The last

Tapley

A

An interesting and novel event in fraternal circles in Ellsworth will take place
at Hancock ball next Wednesday evening,
April 24, when the decoration of chivalry

the

his

injured

sunny ways made her a favorite
people as well. Her death is
particularly sad, as her mother has been
critically ill several weeks. She leaves besides her parents, two brothers, one sister
and a grandmother, who are prostrated
with grief.
among older

Mrs. E.

executive committee.

three

Sunday morning.
beloved by her playmates,

was

horse, occurred just

A. E.

The

Clara

the flames had done
and the little life passed out at

and her

K. Hopkins, president; Miss Catherine
Hurley, secretary; Mrs. O. W. Tapley,
Miss Mary A. Greely, Miss M. A. Clark,

possibly

life, bat

were

Main street

pair

who

8 o’clock

The
Seal Harbor, April 16 (special)
tiling shelves in
community was startled Saturday afterof
registry
deeds; noon
the news that Clara, the eleven-

ject being to make the
tire-proof as possible, for

kept

predecessors

were:

her

save

their work

steel

The schooner Catherine arrived in the years.
The office of the clerk of courts
I
to-day from Surry to be overhauled. was equipped with these modern filing
She w ill be taken out on the railway as shelves several years ago.
The vaultsoon as the
should
yacht Mystery, which has room of the registry of

ili'JCttXCIliUUS.

of their

county commissioners have placed

river

white

winter—while

banking.

tary. Miss Eva Aiken; treasurer, Mrs. H.
E fowe; executive committee. Miss
Annie Stock bridge, Mrs. E. J. Collins,
Mrs. F. W. Rollins. The new officers assert that they take up the work with
many misgivings because of the efficiency

worth for

A party of Ellsworth men will leave tonight for St. Fereol, Que., where^hey will
be employed for six months or more by

the vault-room of the

ten-cent

Now is the time to
save your eggs for

sound

—

practically completed

now, and will be in the best possible
ditions next Monday evening.

i*iv

Methodist church will be held
District
Superinevening.
tendent Palladino will pay his first official

year at the
to-morrow

nice,

ALSO DEALERS IN

Municipal

Methodist church

At the

ON

“Proved, Productive

the Isle of Pines.

is

She

gasolene

also have similar

barrel of

new

Stanwood Studio, Water Glass

M»in Street,

as

L.

to arrive.

a

•ngs in Stock.

C.

Berry, w’ho underwent a
severe surgical
operation in Bangor, is,
her friends will be glad to learn, reported
Mrs.

a

floor will be dedicated.

new

letter carrier of

Mass., is visiting his parents

a

business.

with

ance

Mrs.

George
Holyoke,

fishing

There doubtless will be a large attendof music-lovers and-dancers at Hancock hail next Monday evening when the

H. Campbell is critically
Robert 8. Leighton, of E%’erett,
Mass., is with her.

ill.

in the

fitted out here

gine, preparatory to her trip to Barbados.
After her arrival there, she w ill undergo
further repairs, including the metal plating of her bottom.

was

the guest last week of her sister, Mrs.
J. H. Brimmer.

gratulations
April 6.

The Sanitary
BAKERY
“Round the Corner"

natter of

any

being

hall

Annie

The Three B class

tin

be used

worth festival chorus to-morrow

Rev. R. B. Mathews'

ire Insurance?
F. *T.

The little schooner Nellie, built by the
late Charles H. Curtis, has been sold by
the Curtis estate to Barbados owners, to

Mrs. Thomas

Terms STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO.

Easy

The Thursday club will meet as usual at
the Congregational chapel to-morrow afThere

State banking department.
Your business will be welcomed whether it be small, or large and
every
possible accommodation will be accorded to you that is consistent with

which has been somewhat imof late by persisent biliousness.

board,

city,
Max Franklin, of Bar

Backus, secremeetings un-

Prof. H.

TEN PAGES
1

J.

do more

health,

paired

hour before mall closes.
No Hunday trains.
Postofflee open on Hunday from 9 to

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.,

A. Emery
Mrs. A. H* Joy,

Ex-Chief-Justice Emery left Tuesday
for a sea trip to Bermuda for the benefit of

postofpicr

an

intereata to

Bfcnftor. Maine.
Hranclte* at Old r0wn, MaohUs and Dexter

tary. There will be
til fall.

conservative management and
foundation upon which this bank
to
guarantee
you in counection with any
the

and all business which you may place in our bands.
Your account is respectfully solicited. We are empowered by law' to
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons why its
services are more desirable than those of individuals are many.
Our experience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are
better. Our relations with clients are confidential always. Trust funds
and securities in its charge are kept absolutely apart from its commercial
banking assets. An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact
that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the

Mrs. L.

president;
vice-president; Mrs. L.

Goi.no Wrst—10.30,11.80 a m; 5.15,9pro.
Going East—6.45 a m; 8.45, 6 pm.

to b®

afternoon.

chosen

was

security, absolute permanency,

service—these four form
painstaking
has been erected. These four we

with the secretary, Mrs. J. H. Brimmer,

yesterday

75.000

100,000
1,400,000

ASSETS,.
Absolute

100,000

#

STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY,

The missionary meeting of the Congregational church held, its annual meeting

KLLHWORTH POSTOPFICK.

mail closes at

CAPITAL,.
SURPLUS and PROFITS,

evenings, with the addition of an original
story, humorous sketches, a contest, etc.
It is hoped ail members will make an effort to be present.

MAILS RECEIVED.

other

OF ELLSWORTH.

Treworgy to-morrow evening. The program will be similar to the two previous

Banoor:
Arthur Day -Place for'aale.
Benson A Miller—Dry goods.

"tending In

be obtained in

can

class at Caatine normal school.

Charles Welch, of Winter Harbor, was
Bunday in Bangor charged with
larceny from the boarding-house at Hall’s
mill, Salisbury Cove. He was bound over
for the grand jury and committed to the
county jail in Ellsworth yesterday.
The 8. L. C. ’swill meet with Mrs. Ida

—

From Wist— 7.13 a m; 4.14, 0.25 p m.
From Bast—11.08, 11.57 a m; 5.47.10.52 p

No. 16.

Abbtrisraitm*.

can

arrested

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

A STUDY BANK ACCOUNT

BKTIgRD AS SBCOND- CLASS HATTIB /
AT TUB BLL0WOBTH POSTOFFIOB.
(

Miss Barron was graduated !rom the Ellsworth high sehool in 1909, as class leader
and valedictorian.

14

In

f

been

HUdwood’s Studio.
Burrill national bank.
Smith A Hagerthy—Clothing.
Ira B Hagan, ir -civil engineer.
Palmer's 6 and 10c store—Grand opening.
Commissioners’ notice.
Girl wanted.
§G A Parcner—Vinol.
Hancock Co savings bank—Notice of foreclosure.
Probate notice— Kat James A Garland.
—Kat J Allen Rice.
—Kat Louise A Rice.
44
Bat William L Hayford.
—Kat Louis Konenfeld.
—Joseph M Higgins.
"
—Est Lydia 4 Allen et ala.
44
—Kat I) W Winchester, et als.
Hurry:

AT

\

Miss Julia H. Barron, of Ellsworth, has
chosen salutatorian of this year's

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Confidence

Stmericatt.

Many

much used.

designs

and

Moral borders

cut-out

Paper

Now in.

from

l()c DOUBLE ROLL UP.

J. A. THOMPSON,

Main St.

7.

iSbbntuwnunUk

Count <&otnmn

itiutuai
KUITKO

“Ueipfui

It* if it to:

j

NABOB"

BY“AUNT

and

YOUNG WIFE
SAVED FROM
HOSPITAL

Hopeful.”

The purposes of this column are suoclnctly
stated m the title and Ml Wo dilator the ututua
benefit, and tito* v» oe wlpful an<1 nopefif
Being for Uiecora:oon good,#* Is fsr the common use—a public *ervani, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of Ideas, in this capacity It solicits

Praysr Meeting Topic For Week Beginning April 21, 1912.

Topic.—The Christian virtues —TV. Perseverance.—Gal. vl. 1-9. Edited by Slier,
H. Doyle. D. D.
Onr great need Is undoubtedly stay- communications, and its success depends largely
Coming power. We begin well, but we on the support given it in tnls respect.
munications must he signed, but the name of
lack the grace of continuance. One of

man

ed in the Christian soldier—putting in
the teeth of an invincible pun>ose and
refusing to let go until the task is
done and the conquest is complete. In
every sphere it Is the condition of any
worthy attainment. It is lesson after
lesson for the student, scale after scale
for the musician, picture after picture
for the artist, mile after mile for the
traveler, and there is no less call for
perseverance in the sphere of religion.
The angel will go if yon acquiesce, it
was because Jacob said. *1 will not let
thee go unless thou bless me” that he
compelled the blessing. Look at what
dulls the edge perseverance, n't grow
We believe iu P,ible study,
weary.
hut we grew weary of it. We resolve
that we will rend the Itlble through,
that we will study the topics and the
suggested readings week by week. We
begin, but gradually the reading lags
and becomes irksome. We have grown
weary. We believe In prayers, and we
seek to form habits of place, of time
and of petitions In prayer. We begin,
but soon the pressure of other things
intrudes and we miss times and places
and cut down our petitions. We have
grown weary. We believe In service,
in doing definite things for God and
We
man. We seek out opportunities.
accept tasks In the church, in the society. but by and by our interest lags.
Our attendnnceH>ecomes less frequent,
and at last we give it all up. and this
not because we do not believe in the
worth of these or in the ultimate victory and reward of the worker, hut it
■imply means that we have grown
The work was difficult and
weary.
Those for whom we lannfrnitfnl.
bored were unappreciative and unthankful. The task was greater than
our competency and, like Moses, we
Let Aaron bo
■ay, "Send another.”

will tie

Si: communication!*

was

never
so

was

a

was

kingdom

a

BIBLE

READINGS.

Prov. Iv, 18; Matt x, 22; Luke
xxii, 31; John xv, 4; Acts xl, 23;
xiv. 21. 22; Rom. ii. 6. 7; I Cor.
xv, 56; Eph. vi, 13; Phil, iv, 1.

IHRIST
HURCH
OURAGE
IONQUEST

NERGY
NTHUSIASM
NTERPRISE
TERNITY

cuuiu

It isn t the victoiy. rtf*er a!;,
But the tight that a brother makes;
The man, who, driven agiinst the wail.
Still stands up erect and takes
The blows of fate w ith his head held high.
Bleeding and bruised aud pale,
Is the man who'll wm in the by and by,
hor he isu’t afraid to fail.

idea

worth

remembering

the peom which I think was sent
kmma. Some of you have knows

in

by“Aunt
persons

recognized

stuff they

and

that, and you
honored the sterling

Dear Aunl Madge and At. B. Sitter*:
I wish to thank you tor your kind response
to my request for the ‘’sweet milk bread”,
l
; did not have things in Just the right condi; tions, for my cow is nearly a year from being
new milch.
However, 1 tried the recipe that
M. E. sent.
Hsve saved the others to try
later.
Mf bread was very good, but not the
\ best that could be. I shall try again. It did
taste good, and took me back more than forty
years to the good old times “when you and I
Now let me send a recipe for
were young”.
Steamud Bread Pud: ino—Two cup# breadcrumbs, one-quarter cup molasses, one cup
sour milk, one egg. one teaspoon soda, one
Soak
cup chopped raisins; spice if you like.
bread aud milk together a little while. Steam
one hour, serve
with any kind of pudding
make

these

cakes

that

arc

j called

|

|
j
I

!

Snicksrpoodles—One cup sugar, two table*
spoonfuls butter, oue egg. little salt, oue-half
cup chopped raisins, one-half cup milk, two
aud one-half cups
flour which has sifted
through it, one teaspoon creaui tartar, onehalt teaspoon soda.
Drop by teaspoonfuls on
buttered tins aud sprinkle well with (sugar
and cassia mixed; then bake.
If I want a lot
of them 1 double this recipe.
With love and best wishes to you all.
Aunt Mary ft.
I add the “ft”, that my name may not be
confounded with the other Aunt Mary,
We

very glad to bear from Aunt
many thanks for the new recipes.

are

Mary;
Here

comes a

happy surprise

for you ail

:

Benton, La., April 8, 1S>12.
Dfitr Aunt Madge and Mutualn:
You will see by the heading of this letter
>*eb is in the South, and she promised Aunt
Madge last Christmas she would write soon.
I But I guess she was too busy sewing.
1 sold out all but one bouse and lot at Twin
Fails, Idaho, last October, but didn’t come
South until Feb. 27.
1 didn't get things fixed
up at Twin Falls until about Feb. 19; then had
I some sewing to finish, then left or turned
away a mouth's sewing.
Now. I don't know of much to write. We
have been having a lot of rain, but our alfalfa
will be ready to cut in about ten days. Every*
! thing else is looking green. The peach trees
were a handsome sight when in bloom.
IT
looks now as if we might have a big crop of
We
have
about
sixty-five pigs rani peaches.
; ulug round, but have
only one chicken
hatched out yet. Have sevct-al hens setting.
We have our house-cloning about done.
! Have painted four rooms. The houses are all
! sealed here. Now, you who have plastered
walls and ceilings, just think of the woodwork to clean, which never had even been
primed over with a little oil. and large rooms
at that.
Well, while it was raining we
cleaned house, and the rooms are ten
pr
twelve feet high. Lee cleftned overhead, and
be helped my son-in-law paint, so we are
looking quite nice for the South.

j
|

j

umiuK nuiue sewing aone up so
when hot weather gets here not to have to
sew then.
The last of June and first of July
we will put up peaches.
Am in hopes to
uus>

put
up some 300 qts. We will have a lot of hay
this year. My son-in-law has done some big
j work in getting this old cotton ranch into hay

Our pastures look better
grain land.
than some of the fields around us. We have
520 acres—rather larger farm than we need.
The blackboard shows our “C. E.” Could sell off several farms, then have enough
Ideals. Christ is the beginning of it left for us. We have quite a lot of heavy
1
Nest timber-land.
all and the power of it all.
There are forty acres in peaches, 230 acres in
comes fhe church of Christ, which we
hay. sixty acres in oats, besides what we have
We
lore and for which we work.
ready for corn. Then we have a large hag
need courage In our work for Christ, pasture which is
just coming up to oats and
but He will give it to us. and courage wheat. Then we have watermelons. Will
means conquest of all our difficulties.
if
have,
nothing happens, nearly half an acre.
The E stands for energy—no sloth, no W’e have peas growing fine. Would have had
green peas now, but it has been cold and wet
for
off.
It
stands
enthusiasm,
putting
this spring, so 1 think we are doing fine.
being happy and zealous in our work.
What hay we will have to sell this year will
Binging over it. It stands for enter- be quite an income. Am in
hopes to get five
for
new
to
out
work
prise. reaching
or six tons to the acre.
Hay here now is
do, near fields to conquer.
worth $25 to #30 per ton, bat will be less as
And it all extends through eternity, soon as hay gets in the market. Hay here
for every deed doue for Christ has end- brings a good price at any time.
This would be one grand stock farm. We
less blessed results—Amos R. Wells.
haven't the capital to get the stock, but will
have before many years, if everything turns
Hungarian Hospital Endeavoring.
out ts» it looks nour.
Dr. Clark has just beeu in Hungary.
I have some geranium seeds sown, but
they
•The rally that he ntt^hded in Budapest haven’t come up yet, but have oue geranium.
The Ere 1 brought a slip from Twin Falls which came
was large and enthusiastic.
denvorers of Hungary are doing a off a geranium which was five or more feet
tall. It's growing fine. It is a handsome
gegreat w-ork, supporting a large hospital ranium when
in bloom.
We had our doorand

in the capital.

Four Square.
Christian Endeavor in its ideals and
activities is four square. It is 1 rounded by Christian education. Christian
expression. Christian expansion and
Christian efficiency.—Gertrude Barton.

|
j

When a medicine must be given to
young children it should be pleasant to
take. Chamberiain’o Crugh
Remedy is
made from loaf
sug^r, and the roots used
in its preparation give it a flavors irailar to
mapje syrup, making it pleasant to take.
It has no superior for cold#, croup and
w hooping cough.
For sale by all dealers.

V

Brook 1In grange held its regular meeting April 9; thirty-eight members and
two visitors present. ‘The executive committee

reported

had

that the hail

been

for one year, and Worthy Master
4
Prin Allen was given charge of the hall.
A short program was presented by the
lecturer. Next Tuesday evening the losing side in the brown-tail moth contest
will give a supper to the winning side.
leased

bay*UDk/476, kl.Li*worth
Bayside grange held its regular meeting
April 10, with fair attendance. The third
and

murth degrees

candidates.
was

One

cake and fruit

were

served

In the attendance

just started, the
points in the lead.

You will all enjoy this interesting letter
Meb.

ARBUTUS,

two

good

brother*

test

from

on

for member-

program of
quotations was pre-

A

music and

at intermission.

conferred

were

application

received.

Candy,

sented.

Well, I must clove, and I will try after this
to write oftener. With beet wishes to you all»
f.. M. Bower.

450.

are

con-

two

of

Dear Muni Madge:
was
The weather here In New Bedford, on this
and two visitors present. First and seci»
moraine, July S.
a little warm and sticky.
ond degrees were conferred on one candi1 have sauntered now for an honr and looked
date. The third and fourth degrees will
at old houses and shops on narrow street*
be worked at the n*xt meeting.
near shore, and have walked out on three of
the city's piers. I leaned upon a fence rail
that 1 might ease up my tired feet a little, and
RAINBOW, 2U3. NORTH BROOKBVILLK.
watched a three-masted schooner unloading j
Rainbow grange met April 11.
After
coal by steam. 1 think this is a great improvethe opening exercises, the following proment over the old method, with baskets cargram was presented:
Headings, Inei Conried by negroes and coolies.
On this pier, aud others, too. 1 have seen nor, Mae Herrick, Fannie Gray; story,
many casks; some filled with oil just landed Annie Grindle; duet, Pbcbe Durgain and
from whalers; others empty ready to be taken Iva Snow. Visitors were present from
aboard of vessels going out. Some casks North Sedgwick grange.
were
being repaired. 1 have watched a
Portuguese cooper as he fitted new staves to ;
LAMOINE, UtW.
take the place of broken ones. I have seen j
About twenty-four members and two
him trim the edges of staves with a plane
(jointer) eight feet long, upside down, run- visitors were present Tuesday evening.
ning the staves over the plane, one by one. “How to manage the farm woodlot on
instead of the plane over the staves. This ! scientific principles,’’ w as discussed by the
was something that I bad never seen done
brothers and a program of readings, tabbefore, although 1 had heard about it.
leaux and anecdotes was enjoyed. The
And this makes mefhinkof how we brothers
grange voted to invite Green Mountain
aud sisters, the world over, differ in bringing
Pomona to meet here June 25.
about practically the same results. Bo why
should we quarrel, one with another, over
GOOD WILL, 376, AMHERST.
methods and forms, which in the end answer
Goodwill grange met April 13. There
one and the same purpose?
Tied to this pier is an old whaler, one of the was not a very large attendance. After a
old mode! and of about 160 tons. As little as short recess, four of the members took
I know about vessels. I find no difficulty in
part in a peanut contest. Martin Ritchie
determining that she is a very old boat that and Hildred Sumner won. There was a
has seen much hard service. But theteshe
short literary program.
now lies chained-to this pier. I see no rope
hawser on her. She is partly dismantled.
MASHAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Taro of her topmasts have been sent rfowa;
Maasapaqua grange met April 11;
all her sails unbent and taken to some loft;
and her idle yards hang to gray masts.
twenty-eight members and two visitors in
| I asked of an old sailor 1 met: “Do yon attendance. The brown-tail moth con! think this old whaler will ever make another test is
closed, but the result is not yet
cruise?" He answered: “I think she witi be made
public. The program wae omitted
new-bottomed and still go whaling.” She was in
order to give more time to practice
to me a very interesting ship to look over, for
work.
1 had never before seen an old-time whaler.
The whaling business is still carried on,
LAKE VIEW, 451, HAPPYTOWN.
fitting out vessels at New Bedford, but in a
Lake View grange held a regular meetsmall way compared with what it was fifty
with a good attendyears ago; and fishing for whales is chiefly ing Saturday evening,
in Atlantic waters now, by vessels sailing ance. Two candidates were instructed in
the first and second degrees. There w ill
from this port.
be a special meeting April10 to confer the
! As it is near noon and the sun very hot, I
■ lowly make my
way to New Bedford’s beau- third and fourth degrees and have a hartiful public library building. where I know 1 vest
supper.
shall find rest and be interested in what 1 see.
Someone has told me that this
three-story,
HARVEST HOME. 403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
brick and stone building cost $1,500,000. I
Harvest Home grange held a profitable
should think it
have. There is much

j

{

;

J
j

little time with books of the

a

early history of New Bedford, and have read
in biographies sketches of her first men, men
moat active in her enterprises. Borne of the
most interesting things to me are pictures of
whaling sceues in the Arctic and North Pacific oceans, which hang on walls of one of
the large rooms of this library.
Sc«ak.
GOLDKX THOUGHT.

!

|
!

|

The talent of soccess is nothing more than
doing what you can well, and doing well
whatever you do, without.a thought of fame.
—

Longfellow.

An incendiary lire started in the rear of
tbe Young Men’s Christian association
rooms tl Rockland Sunday night, and resulted in a los* lo business firm* on the
floor below, by Arc, smoke and water ol
about £7,000.

meeting April 13; twenty-(our present.

At recess, the grange march was
The# lecturer furnished a long

teresting

j

teen, engaged by the Stale In gathering
brow mail moth nests in tbe town of
Manchester, waa electrocuted last Wed-

nesday,

Before

planting

any

large quantity

of

grain, grass or clover seed, send a
sample to tbe State experiment station for
examination. The seeds of many noxious
plants are to be found in impure and un! reliable seeds. It is far easier to do this
than to eradicate

some

that obtains

foothold

a

firm

Karly rhubarb can
dinary cellar, thus:

pestiferous
on

your

weed

farm.

be grown in any orWhen a thaw comes,

dig up one or more rhubarb* clumps from
the garden, with considerable soil clinging to the roots, and put them on the cellar

floor;

the

the

cellar,

the
sooner growth will begin.
Give them a
Jittie water occasionally, and await results. Light does not seem to t>e necessary, for the stalks grow all right in even
a dark place.
warmer

In cases of rheumatism relief
makes sleep and rest possible.

came

in

high tension line of tbe
Lewiston, Augusta A Waterriile railway
company.
twelve carloads of potatoes, or 3,000 barrels, worth ft * barrel, •* here burned
Thursday when three potato bousea at
Wiley Siding, five mile* north of lloulton,
Tbe buildinga were
were
destroyed,
owned by W. S. Blake, A. J. tkmpbell and
Mrs. John Linton. Mr. Blake's loa* is
about 1,800 barrels of potatoes, w ith no inThe buildings were worth about
surance.
About

practiced.
and

in-

program.
VIEW,

per will be served. A committee has been
appointed to arrange for a masquerade
ball

April 30, at Grange

hall.

NEW CEKTUHY, 366, DEDHAM.
Four applications for membership

hr

Xb1«

J.

tfea

fl

FOR A(JKI>

PKOPhK.

Should

Folk*

Old

CO.. L©sr*i{.

ATCU

(are ful
Krgiilntlvc
Medicine.
lie

We have a safe, dependable and altogether ideal remedy that ia particularly
adapted tp the requirements of aged }- .pl«
and persona of weak const i tut Ions who
suffer from eonaUpation or other bowel
disorders. We are ao certain that it will
relieva tbeaw complaints and give ah*, lot*
satisfaction in every particular, that w«
offer it with our personal guarantee that it
shall coat the
substantiate

nothing if it fads to
This remedy is

user

claims.

our

Kexall Orderliea.
Kexall Orderliea are eaten just like
candy, are particularly prompt and agreeable in action, may be taken at any titae,
day or night; do not cause diarrhoea,
nausea, griping, excessive looaem-s*. or
called

very roitd but positive action upon the organs with which they come in contact,

vacany caused by the removal of CountyAttorney Am A Richardson, of Kennebunk. The governor has also nominated
A. Weymouth, of Saco, aa sheriff of
York county to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Charles O. Emery, of
Sanford.

Damage

estimated at

|75,0»X)

was

at

raged for more than four
Augusta early Monday, and

which

for

a

a

Are

which

time threatened

to

wipeout

considerable of the business section of the
city. Starting from an unknown cause in
the basement of

a

fruit store

block oo Water street, the fire spread
rapidly to other wooden buildings on that
thoroughfare. The old City hotel building and the Theatre Comique were

wiped

a

tenement house

was

also

Cipt. Frank Brown, of the steamer
Camden, of the Boston-Bangor run, last
week appeared before a
congressional
Washington in relation to
placing a lightship off Monhegan island, which is considered by
steamboat captains and seafaring men to
be one of the most dangerous points on
committee at

the matter of

in

apparently

acting as a regulative tonic
upon the relaxed muscular coat of the
bowel, thus overcoming weaknev* «ud
aiding to restore the bowels to nv re
vigorous and healthy activity. Three
aix**», lOc., 25c and 50r. bold only st our
store The Kexall Store. £. Q. Moors,

opp. pmtoRlre.

cor.

Mo Lame Horses
U

has

attempt

Tuttle's
Elixir
◄
»«h*r things htn
Whm fan mom to think that thw ITT hnn■
demla of
at borwa «h*l lai*# **•'■■■
•□and nod am k*t* noond. tut tl ibrtr h*i
(Uj la and day out—ttvank* tb TwitL'* F.Utir-U.-''.
p.i «til «aaii«* thftt u '• time joe uwd it, too. Let
M P*or# to »o« Umu it
«P

^

——

CURES

!«■». Knotted tord*. C(Kkl# Joint*.

For the past three years
been made to get the

Hpraf »«.. Bon i1. row t h*. H«Hlls**>h'“*
Bell**a4 I onnder. Ht*teatp*r and( ©1If

ill be done t his year.

w

Shf Wan

Loyal.

Daring the war between the state*, Mbs
N., a high-spirited Virginia young lady
Whose father, a Confederate soldier, had
been taken prisoner by the Union forces,
was desirous of obtaining a pass which
would enable her to visit him.

Francis P. Biair agreed to obtain an audience with the President, but warned his
young and rather impulsive friend to be
prudent and not betray her sympathy for
the South. They were ushered into the

presence of Mr. Lincoln, and the object
for which they had come was stated. The

Til KONG OF BUYKKS (OMlM >>

HjifclHl

Half

Price firing** M»ny PaParchcr’**.

tron* to G. A.

The people of

Ellsworth and

Her bright eyes Hashed. She hesitated
moment, and then, with a face eloquent
with emotion and honest as bis own, she

cure

replied:

acid

a

“Yes, loyal to the heart's core—to Virginia!”
Mr. Lincoln kept bis intent gaze
upon
her a moment longer, and then went to

desk, wrote a line or two and handed
her the paper. With a bow the interview
ended.
When they had left the room, Mr.
Blair

began fc> upbraid his young tViend

for her

impetuosity.

“Now

from
This

pain
may

>ty

have

done

contained these words:
Pass Miss N. She is an
be trusted.

of

Dr. Howard’* specific, for the

conatipatiou

at

h*lf

and

dyapepaia,

price, 2ft cent®,

to be

and have

bought hundred* of bottles.
lTnlike ordinary medicines for consul*dyapepaia, the doee of Dr. How-

lion and

ard's specific la reduced after
uae, and the

euro

ia

soon

a

few

day*

complete aud

lasting.

it!” he said.
Didu’t 1 warn you to be very careful? You
have only yourself to blame.” Miss N.
made no reply, but opened the
paper. It
you

cent size of

honest girl and
A. Lincoln.

If

you have not already taken advantage

of this chance to
treatment

get

a

for 25 cents. Ire

month’s medical
sure

to

call at

G. A. Parc her’a to-day, for b« has only
mnall amount of the apeciflc on hand.

were

was held.
The program included readings by Worthy Master Gray, Mary Burrill, K. W. Burriil; piano solo by Marcia
Burrill, and report of Hancock Pomona
grange at Buck&port by worthy master
and E. W. Burrill.

Constipation brings many ailments in its
is the primary cause of much
sickness.
Keep your bowels regular,
train and

UPTON’S

serious consequences.

be obtained by applyiug Chamberlain’s
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

vi

tall, grave man bent down to the little appreciate the great advantage O. A.
maiden, and, looking searchingly into her
Parcher obtained for them in gettm-r the
face, said:
“You are loyal, of course?”
Dr. Howard Co. to allow the regular 50-

Century grange April 13.
Owing
roads, only a small number
was in attendance, but a good
jneeling

Nature often needs
a little assistance and when Chamberlain’s
Tablets are given at the first indication,
much distress and suffering
may be
avoided. Sold by all dealers.

—

«r>iii uwm. Ri.c-

r»r».

government to install a lightship at Monbegan, which is very poorly protected, and
the s eamboat men are in hopes that some-

thing

YOU WUI USC

out.

the Maine coast.

a

in the Bow-

man

burned, add

have

caused

hours

by

undesirable

to bad

Constipation it a very simple thing, but
like many simple things, it rnav lead to

They

effects.

other

received in New

madam, and you will escape many of the
ailments to h h*ch women are subject.

in

Their Selection of

haiited h«» nominated N’»tbaniel B. Walker, of Btddeford, as
county-attorney of York county to flit the
’Governor

his

257, SALISBURY COVE.
At the regular meeting April 10, the
second and third degrees were worked.
The program consisted of music, recitations and current events. At the next
meeting, April 17, the fourth degree will
be conferred, after which a harvest supBAY

Who make* the beat liver pills? The
J. C. Ayer Company, of Lowell, Mata
They have been making Ayer’s Pi! for
If you have the
over sixty year*.
slightest doubt about using these pills, ask
your doctor. Ask him first, that’s bt\t

£1,800.

can

small

pruning pole

bis

when

contact with tbe

Harry

BURRY.

Arbutus grange
regular meeting
held April 12; thirty-four mem ben

The

and furniture.
I have spent

Pierre St. Pierre, aged fifty year*, of
Brunswick, a contractor and atone mason,
was instauiiy killed st Dingley’s island,
near tnndy’s Harbor, Saturday by tbe
premature explosion of a charge of dyna-

Wood

Frank \V. Jones, of Augusts, aged six-

reading,

mabogony and marble in its interior finish

Shawmut

tbe

last week

Manufacturing Co. began' work in cleaning tbe ground fora £1,000,000 pulp mill,
which will be completed as soon as the
work can possibly be done.

BROOK UN, 251.

in Jan-

might

years Old.

mite.

ship
or

forty-two

order; music
Conferring fifth degree
Which is better for a farmer ot
Topic:
the age of twenty-one, a college education or fl^Dor.Thomas Grieve
Quotations
Program of boat grange

every one confidence.

yard full of flowers this winter,
uary, February and March.

ton, dropped dead at her home in Phillips
last Wednesday night. She waa about

Call to

made from roots
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestionable
testimony as the above proves the value
of this famous remedy and should give

1

sometimes

Business
Report of granges
Question box

Response.......John

Vegetable Compound,

j

Mrs. C. A, Mahoney, well known as a
proprietor at Phillips and Farming-

hotel

Of Hancock Pomona grange with Maa-

bladder trouble awfully bad, and 1 could
not eat or sleep. I had
headaches, too, and

E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound now.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkbam's

made of.

were

ing

aapaqua grange, Sooth Bluebill, May 2:
Opening exorcises
Address of welcome.Edith Candage

inflammation, ulceration or displacement, don’t wait too long, but try Lydia

j

brave and seif-cont'U.’ied like
have

urog

myself along. I had
such tired feelings,
my back ached, my
sides ached, I had

! you told me. I have taken Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.
If sick and ailing women would only
j know enough to take your medicine.they
would get relief—Mrs. B ENJ. H. StansBERY, Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.
If you have mysterious pains, irregularity, backache, extreme nervousness,

Dear M. B. Friend*:

Jury.

HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Following is the program for the meet-

became almost a nervous wreck. My doctor toid mo to fro to a hospital. I dw
not like that idea very well, so, when 1
saw your advertisement in a paper, I
wrote to you for advice, and have done as

It's the bumps you get an«l the jolt* you get
Aud the shocks that your courage stands!
The hour* of sorrow aud vain regret.
The prize that escape your hands
That test your mettle and prove your worth;
It isn’t the blows you deal.
But the blows you take on the good old earth
That shows if year stuff is real.

is an

usruij

Nine indictments resulting from tbe
aaaault upon Rev. Henry N. Pringle during a liquor raid at Waterville two weeks
ago, were returned by the Kennebec grand

At Shawmnt

SI

When nothing bis progress bars;
But it takes a man to slaud up and cheer
While some other fellow star*.

There

“Three yean

—

crushed to death.

27- Meeting of flrwn
Mountain Pomona grange with Cuabman
grange, Qouldsboro.
Thursday, May 2-Meeting of ysncock
Pomona grange with Maaaapaqua grange,
South Bluebill.

ago 1 was married and went to houseI was not
•—--—-a keeping;.
./
feeling well and

The test of a man is the light he makes,
The gr.t that ht daily shows;
The way bv dudt ou his feet and takes
rate's numerous bumps and blows.
A coward can smile when there’s naught to

am

A Blackboard Talk.

Upper Sandusky,Ohio.

tie.

et hie

Carl Perkins, sired twenty veer*, fell into
the bevel gears under the Mclsfllan sawmill at South China Monday, and waa

DATE**.

AMKBiCAh.

THS TKST.

time when weari-

was

good

Address

Ellsworth.

besetting:, because there

time when work In the
so difficult and worldly
Interests so pressing and inviting. This
Is peculiarly a time which calls for perseverance, for girding the loins and setting one's purpose perfectly on spiritual
ends. Consider the incentives to perseverance.
First, our work Is needed.
Our labor is not in vain in the Lord.
We have a mlssibn to fulfill which Is
peculiarly our own and which is also
an essential part of God's great campaign of grace. Our failures cause irreparable loss elsewhere. Second, our
time is short. Opportunities are few
Like sailors, we must
and fleeting.
take advantage of wind and tide. Like
merchants, we must fcuy up the opportunities to finish the work given us to
do.
Third, the certainty of reward.
Our
We shall reap If we faint not.
We may
labor will not be fruitless.
We may be of
not see the harvest.
those who go forth weeping, bearing
precious seed, but there will be a harvest
We shall come again rejoicing,
bringing our sheaves with us. It is assured that all who have a part in the
sowing and the tillage will have a share
We
in the joy of the harvest home.
shall reap also a present blessing in the
consciousness of duty done and in a
mind and heart enriched by what it
gives away. God loves a cheerful giver, and the smile of his approval rests
on those who give as freely as they
have received.
never

reason.

suddenly Sunday

Augusta.

home In

Saturday, April

to

Ink

thy mouthpiece.
There

rejected

witnoui

of ihkmots, end
the 8tete, died

good reason.

What Saved Her From
An Operation.

board

JimH Plummer, clerk of tbe
well known throughout

This column \* demoted to the Grange, wpeclslly to the grhnges of Hancock county.
The column it open to nil granger* for the
discussion ot topic* of general interest, end
for report* of grange meeting*- Mute letter*
•hort end concise
All communicetion* must
be signed, but name* will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Tells How Sick She Was And

writer will not »a printed except by psnti **n»n
Communications will t»e subject to approvaior
rejection by the editor ot the column, out none

the bad signs of our times is the multitude of the things we begin which
are never carried to a successful conclusion. Lincoln said of Grant. "When
once he gets his teeth in nothing can
■hake him ofT.” That is what is need-

aromwrmnrt*

RITTKKY TO CARIBOU.

(grangers.

tl)t

Sttl#

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

ness

3mong

OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY

•

KAKLV fisheries

aibntizfmnUB.

to

has been

Important Port Played by Ktshermen

Stops

(An

by Prof. Raymond McFarland, of
Middlebury, Vt.. college. formerly of Lamolne, at aooual reunion and banquet of
the Maater Mariners' association, of Gloucester. Mas*.]

Lameness

_

coasts—the two-masted
ketch of the colonist, built from oak trees
that grew on neighboring banks and
equipped with handmade hooks and nets.
During the years when the struggle for
existence bore heavily upon the colonists
they resorted constantly to the sea in the
rude ketch and shallop for food to help
meagre harvest.
When, through
the Sexpension of trade and commerce,

Here’s Proof.
I a*ed

Liniment on a mule for
I am
bottle of your liniment;
ol it than any other
iiave bought
Baily Kirby,
remedy for pain*.*
without

prosperity smiled upon

a

Caaaady, Ky.

for all farm stock.
hog* bad hoj| cholera three day*
whkh

‘Mr
Hr tore w* got your liniment,
I waa
I have i»ed it now for
•i ivised to try
three flam and my ht»«* are almost well.
»<
died before I gut the Uniment,
tut I have not lout any since.”
A. J. McCa*tiiv, Ida title, Iod.

"
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A

the

imu'rincn s

nucleus of

repeated

second

Al

pairioi

our

by
; the

|

own

saw'

himself,
!

neighborhood.
April 15.

service in the Civil war;
master mariner must have won his
station in life; he must be master of

those who

ship,

of his crew, of his
the elemental nature of sea

|

in

and of

in the

Victor I

ter mariner

service with

had

a

harbor and

•* ta » WEW CREATION, ooverin* every
field of the world's thought,
The only
action and culture.
new unabridged dictionary la

Became

visit

of Gloucester.

COUNTY NEWS.

many yearn.

** define# over 400.000
Words*; more than ever
before appeared between two
cover#.
*700 Pages, 6000 Il-

Reran## It *■ the only dictionary
with the new divided
pace. A “Stroke of Genius.”
It la an encyclopedia
a ainglo volume.

Became

It ie

I

|

in I
1

accepted by the
Court#, School# and
Press aa the one supreme au-

thority.

**• wb° knows Wins
Success. Let ua tell
you about this new work.

Became
■-—

have
on

C. a C. lOUtaiAM CO. rwMAws. S#rW«4i. I
in—.i-wwiruui a wuipotui—o«. I

KfcUKVK YOl'K STOMACH.
Will Help You l)o It.

Ke.ul Our

(•uiarMtttct*.

Dy*p®p»i*

may be

completely eradicated

if

properly treated. We bell a remedy
we positively
guarantee will completely relieve indigestion or dyspepsia, or

that
the

medicine used during the trial will

cost the

nothing.

user

This remedy has been named Kexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly no offer could
be more (air, and our offer should be proof
positive that Kexall Dyspepsia Tablets are
*

dependable remedy.
Inasmuch

nothing
you who

the medicine will cost you
if it does not benefit you, we urge
as

indigestion or
dyspepsia to try Kexall Dyspepsia Tablets.
A 25-cent box contaius enough medicine
for fifteen days’ treatment. For chronic
cases

are

suffering

with

the
craft

of

tbe

clifl

from

have two

Kexall Store.
postoffice.

E. G.

Moore,

cor.

opp.

Indigestion.
Cuum^

Dizziness, Nervousness, BlliousuesH, Sick Headaches suit
Sleeplessness.
You know that most of the ailments
named above come from an out-oforder stomach.
When your food reaches the stomwn it should
digest and furnish nutritious matter to the blood.
if it doesn’t
digest, but lies heavily
on your
stomach, it has started to fer-

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

dullness,

nightsweats,

nervousness

and other ailments.
MI-O-NA is guaranteed to end all
stomach missery, or money back. 50
cents, at G. A. Marcher’s and druggists

everywhere.

AMERICAN

ADS
PAY BEST

& CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.

atmrrtiatmmtf-

w ho spent the winsister, Mrs. Mary Wasson,
will return to her home in Bangor this

ter with

her

SCOTT’S

week.

April

Tomson.

8.

M1CHEUN

u(jciicu

George

W. Stevens

home of his

EMULSION

un v

otuuutB

lu

is

father, Capt.

quite

ill

at

the

William Stevens.
who

has

Byerly Stanley,

been

who has

a

very

enjoyable

Quick Detachable

been

IS*

Clincher

THE BEST IN THE
-WORLD-

because it is made of
the purest and best ingredients, because it
more healing,
strengthening and up-

contains

building material than
other Emulsion, and

any

because it is a perfect
product of a scientifically perfect process.

working

Doctors the world

over

recognize

affair,

Scott’s Emulsion

j [Schooner John B. Norris, Capt. Lewis
Holmes, was here with freight last week
for her tirst trip this spring.

Easily Fits Any Quick Detachable Rim

the Standard preparation of Cod Liver OiL
as

No Tools

A 1,1, DRUGGISTS
11-22

IN STOCK BY

Attention! Butchers and farmers
YOU CANNOT STAND TO LOSE
highest cash market price for
hides, calfskins, liorsehides and
sheep pelts by selling direct to the tannery
and cutting out dealers’protits. We offer to
return all consignments free of expense, if
price** allowed are not entirely satisfactory.
the Bernard Tannery, Whltefleld, N. H.

Required

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

You will get
cowand beef

WATER

STREET.

li

IbbctUctmnitB.

sail is on the horizon—the squa refisherman's caravel that followed

tiled

close in the wake of the Cabots and Cor-

It is the ship of the flsbermentereals.
explorers from Nofmandy, Brittany and
England who first cast their lines on the
Newfoundland more than
century before Jamestown was settled.
Two d^-ades before DeSoto saw the Mississippi river, huts for the use of fishermen were constructed in Newfoundland.
Grand Banks of

Benefiting

New

England

Business

OF ADVERTISING-

-THE ECONOMY

a

When

Drake set

;ail

in

1577

memorable voyage around the
fishing vessels sailed out of

his

on

world, 315

voyages of Gosnold and Pring
and DeMonts had been made and recorded,
the

pioneer

hardy fishermen of western Europe

had made thousands of voyages across the
Atlantic with scarce a thought of the

hardships encountered,

and

man, loaded with
He it is who with

the

word

scarce a

written to chronicle their deeds.
A sail is entering the harbor

clipper-schooner of

deep-sea

the

—

fisher-

the harvest of the

iutipite pains

sea.

and effort

restored the fisheries after the ruin of the

ceived fresh honors

on

land

as

well

as

at

sea; he it is who has lured the succulent
cod from his lair in the deep recesses of
Georges and Graud Banks; he has captured the great halibut in Davis strait and

around Iceland; he has followed the trail
of the mysterious mackerel from Hatteras
to Mount Desert Rock and away to the
isles of St. Lawrence’s gulf.
By his daring and fortitude the deep-sea
fisherman has won the sympathy of an
American Congress which legislated generously in his behalf in the early part of
our national history; by standing up for
his

rights

when in

foreign

made

sider,:

waters

he

has

the

betcon-

*

Manufacture

(1)

Before

ports to fish in American waters.
the

Advertising tends to make lower prices and
This is sometimes denied—but
ter goods.

European

American
flag
respected,
flying from the steel ma^t of a
or from the gaff of a Gloucester
When it ferments it sets loose in the battleship
his generous spirit and
stomach poisonous gases which irri- schooner; and by
he has brought respect to
tate the great
nerve fair-mtudedness
pneumogastric
his calling in Canada and
that leads
directly from the brain to himself and
the stomach.
Newfoundland beyond that held by any
That irritation causes heartburn, other class of Americans or type of Ameriment.

|

Henry’s point.
Lydia Emery,

Ann.

larger sices, 50 cents Revolution had driven
every sail from the
*nd fl.OO.
Remember, you can obtain
be it is who developed and expanded
Kexall Remedies only at our store—The sea;
this time-honored industry until it rewe

haven’t the time to exercise regu-

Mrs.

foil view of the

base

vou

Mock and wife, of Boston,
spent the Easter recess at their home

before permanent French or English sethis death she had lived alone until her last
tlements were made in America.
To the southward, beyond Cape Race,
It Look* l.ik** a Crime
diminutive fishing vessels passed and rt- to separate a boy from a box of Bucklen’s
!
Hi* pimples, boils, scratches,
Halve.
Arnica
passed to tbe off-shore fishing banks or to knocks,
sprains and bruises demand it, and
the Chores of New England years and its quick relief for burns, scalds or cuts is his
Keep it handy for hoys, also girls.
years before tbe Pilgrims settled at Ply- right.
! Heals everything healable and does it quick.
mouth, or the handful of fishermen was Unequaled for piles. Only 25 cents at all
left by the Dorchester company at Cape druggists.
A

05)

Jen.

m

Von

Dieppe, HonSSMrs. Frances Newbury died April 7, at
fieur and the west counties of England
the home of Mrs. J. A. Sawyer. Mrs.
leisurely repaired to dry their fish on the
Newbury was the oldest woman in the
rocks, or scudded for safety into the landbeing about ninety years of age.
place,
locked harbor beyond more than a century
Her husband died many years ago. Since

ft

">

within

Beneath

doughty fishing

lustrations.

Became

transpired

seas.

a

means

Remember and order

big economy.
barrel today.

larly, Doan’sJRegulets will prevent constipatlon.
They induce a mild, easy, healthful
action of the bowels without griping- Ask
your druggist for them. '25s.— Advt.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Prof.

the ruins of Old Lou is

thousand years later descendants of tht
earlier savages doubtless witnessed the
entrance of John Cabot into the western

Became

More loaves to the barrel

town business.

keeper.
April 16.

in Portland all winter, is home.
lofty headland.
in
the
the
Here,
year 1000,
aboriginal 1 Mrs. Ina Eaton was here a few' days reBeothioa of Newfoundland may have stood cently, called by the illness and death of
Mrs. Newbury.
in amazement as they beheld the whiteRichard Jackson’s friends gave him a
winged ships of Lief Ericaon sweeping
down the coast. From this spot half h surprise party Thursday evening. It was

1 THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

on

Jcffiima Tracy has gone to Surry,
where she is to be employed as house-

Capt. George A. Stevens,
There are ruins a century and a <; steamboating on
Long Island sound the
half old; there aro the marshes across
past winter, is home.
which your gpcestora of the sea charged
..Tuesday, April 9, O. L. Tapley and wife
to death or victory; there, also, is a monu- I
delightfully entertained some friends at
ment erected to commemorate the capture
dinner in honor of the eighty-tltth birthof Louisburg in 1745, a lasting memorial tc
; day of their auut, Mrs. Nancy L. Wasson
the fishermen of old New fengfand.
Mills. Mrs. Mills is the last survivor of
Did you ever stand on Signal Hill, that
tlio ten children of the late David Wasson.
guards the entrance to the har ior of 8t
Tomson.
April 16.
John’s, aud from the vantage point of thii
eminence look out into the face of the AtBASS HARBOR.
lantic? It is an inspiring view, filled witti
Miss Bernice Dix has employment al
charm and grandeur; but more inspiring
Manset.
still are the thoughts one has of deeds that
have

in nutritive qualities and goes
farther than most flours.

Mrs.

burg.

International
Dictionary

Red Winter Wheat by our
special process, it is richest

own

Charles Tracy is in Prospect Harbor for
week

I

Milled from Ohio

ing friends here.
a

uses

William

Tell Flour.

when their

war

country’s flag is endangered.
Fishermen, when again your course
takes you to Cape Breton, enter the quiet

-Webster*
New

who
"■*

Spurling is ill.*
Grover Braitb, of Birch Harbor, is visit-

mas-

cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
the cook

H.

#

_

Bread,

Ned

life. It is a
of satisfaction to have contributed
somewhat to the history of the fisheries;
! it is a high honor to sit with you at the
annual celebration of the association; and
; it is a matter of the greatest pride, as it
; always was of profit and pleasure, that in
my younger days in the Yosemite and

the

war

effective instruments of

wr

Every
Baking Need

GOULDSBORO.

source

first navy; it

emphasized

and

with Great Britain—that for
independence upon the open seas; and it
was enacted once more when the
ships of
Porter and Farragut were manned by fishermen from New England shores; it is the
story of how men who go down to the sea
in ships of peace gladly change them into

UE3.

Flour for

|

If
ui

Piurjr

formed
was

so

war.

Loulsburg was repeated at the opening of
the Revolutionary war when fishermen

Sold by &!
D» aLra.
Prico
60c. &$!.<

E.3~J

its

Within seventy-five years*from the settlement of Massachusetts bay, the industry of the sea had become the backbone of
life and trade in New England. Their
fishing vessels ventured from the confines
of Cape Cod and Uspe, Ann to the coast of
Maine, from there to Sable Island and the
adjacent coast of Nova Scotia, and finally
swarmed by the hundreds on the Grand
Hanks of Newfoundland. They outdid
the mother country in the quantity and in
the quality of the catch. They established
the triangular route of the North Atlantic
trade that remained until
the Revolu-

SLOANS
LINIMENT
good

3

Puritan,

source.

•'Sloan** Liniment t* the beat made. I
hare removed very large *hoc boil* off a
I have killed a quarter
b.me with it.
rack on a mare that •» awfully had. I
have aiao healed raw. «c#e neck* on three
horse*. 1 have healed grease heel on a
walk.**
mare that could
hardly
* bus » v*.
G.
Anthony
a»
Oakland, m.,
Pa.,
Route No. i.

TKJUlCani

the

could be traced more often to the
enterprising fisherman than to any other
cause

nwrre

is

our

a

out

•high UmcfWM,’ and cored her.
never

sail skirts

A

Sloan’s Liniment is a reliable remedy for any kind of
horse lameness. Will kill the
growth of spavin, curb or splint,
absorb enlargements, and is
excellent for sweeny, fistula
and thrush.
*

In Peace and War.

ad (ires*

AbbtrttMmentc

heed the cell of the West, none illness. She had no children of her
own,
free from internal wrangling*,
bat in her younger days cared for many
chicane and fraud.
No
farmer has !
orphans and received into her home, for
broader acres than he who spreads his :
varying lengths of time, no less than ten
sails over unnumbered leagues of the sea. homeless children. The funeral was held
No miner plunders the bowels of the ;
Wednesday afternoon at the Congregaearth for treasure with more risk of life tional church.
J
than he whofe nets sweep deep into the j
April 16.
_X. Y. Z.
waters of the Atlantic for the harvest of j
NORTH DEER ISLE.
the sea. No woodsman toils longer in the
forest nor drives his logs at greater risk
Mrs. Mira Brown went to Boston Monthan he who stands eternal watch against j
day.
his
craft
drives
on
death and
wings of the
Capt. F. A. Haskell sailed this week in
wind. No soldier who charges on San
the schooner Susan N. Pickering for New
!
acts
with
more
Juan’s heights
bravery York.
than these whose achievements make the
Morris Powers, Franklin Hardy and Alyearly recofd of the Rough Riders of the
ton Torrey, who have been on a cruise to
No heart loves home more, I
Atlantic.
France in the steam yacht Wakiva, are
none is truer to a friend than his, who
home.
follows the apostles’ own calling.
The Victoria Cross is bestowed only for
Capt Ralph Gray is having a new’ bouse
is doing the work. It
conspicuous deeds of bravery; the bronze built, rtarry Joyce
I button of the veteran can be worn only will be a great improvemement in this
sorters

cal, if the

the

on

be

product can
Adtjertising

large

easily

scale is economiand quickly dis-

insures that easy and quick
posed of.
disposal.
(2) A reputation to maintain insures high
quality. Advertising makes that reputation, and
the goods must maintain it.
(3) Small profits are good if the turn-over is
quick.' It is the turn-over that counts.
Advertised goods are quickly disposed of.
(4) A steady demand is better than an occasional demand at much bigger profit per sale.
Good advertising creates a steady demand.
It costs something to sell any article. Which
is the

cheaper

vote to chat

way to sell
its slight

can

advertising campaign,

a

can

MAKE INTENSIVE FARMING A REALITY.
therebyThey make it possible to increase the yield from a given acreage
and provide
saving much in labor and time. They produce a profitable crop
for future years by laying up a reserve fertility.
Swift’s Fertilizers are soil builders as well as crop producers, especially
animal
adapted to the soil of New England farms. They are based upon
matter—Bone, Blood, Meat

proportions

as

to

produce

a

—

to

which has been added Potash in such

perfecdy natural plant food.

PLEASED WITH SWIFT’S POTATO GROWER.
I have used Swift’s Potato Grower for several years, and am much pleased
with it. liaised 360 bushels potatoes per acre this year. It is very dry and runs
the *
through
planter without any trouble. 1 used one ton to the acre. Maine.
6
G. l>. Blake, Atkinson,
SWIFT’S WITH A LIGHT COAT OF MANURE
“I am sending you pictures of my Red Cob hnsilage Corn, raised < "
8*X
which stood from 10 to over 14 feet high.
Animal Drum,
Brand, wuicu
Annual
harvested sixty-tivo loads, all that 1 could harfl with a pair of horses that weigh
loaiis
2500 lbs., after It had been dried as thoroughly as it could be done, lbe
lbs.
would have weighed U tons each. 1 used a light coat of manure and 400
Me.
Buhwkll,
J.
Bangor,
Animal Brand per acre.”—VViLBUB
Information on Swift’s Lowell Animal Fertilizers arid their uses.
Write for our Book
»v>»uu

R

of Useful
SWIFT’S LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.,40 N. Market St., Boston

For Sale by H. B. MOORE, Ellsworth,
QE0. E. DAVIS, Ellsworth.

of beans—to de-

proportion

of

a

general

say one-twentieth of

one

give from two to ten minutes of a
salesman’s time trying to sell it to one who wants
ceut—or

to

something else?
Wise

advertising

is

an

economical sales expense

economical salesman, and
means euonomical prices.

whether

can

The

Pilgrim Publicity

Association

Boston

industry.

the land has so early an
of the fisheries, none has
been more honored and honorable in our
history. No calling has had so few deNo industry

origin

as

on

that

Lame shoulder is nearly always due to
rheumatism of the muscles, and quickly
vields to the free application of Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

Trade Extension Talk-No. 8, Series of 1912.
the aim of the rilgrim Publicity Association to forward
BUSINESS PROMOTION and HONEST PUBLICITY in every
business
way possible. Facts and statistics relating to New England
or New England conditions will help.
Communications Will Be Very Welcome.
It is

THE TRADE EXTKNTION COMMITTEE.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

FOR COUNTY OFFICES.

i£!)e <£Hstuortf) American

Candidates Who

Seek Nominations
June 17.
Below is a list of republican and democratic
candidates for nomination for
at Primaries

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

county office, whose candidacy has

AT

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W, Rolling. Editor snd Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

SMbBcrtytlOB Prtoe—1‘2.00 a year. $1.00 lor six
months; SO oenta for three months; If raid
strictly In advance, #1 HO, 76 and 3* cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar*
reckoned

are

the

at

and whose

will

names

notification the names of any who seek
nomination,* either, republicans or demo-

of ti per

rate

FO» SHXATORS.

Advertlslrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

Republican.

j

to,

TIiim week's

of The

edition

American is 2.350 copies.

Average for the year of 1911,
WEDNESDAY

2,352

APK1L 17, 1912.

Gilmore Case.
political case has

|

York, Boston, Philadelphia
hear such artists

Another

Flippantly

charged

Melvin D. Chatto...South RrooksviMe
Alexander C'. Hager thy.Ellsworth
J. Herbert Patten.Bar Hatbor
George A* Savage.Northeast Harbor
Democrat.
Dr. C. E. Wasgatt. Deer isle

Republican.
! l4»ander R. Banker.Cranberry Ink*
Forrest O. Silsby.Amherst
*

H.
j Otha
Burke

Jelllson.Ellsworth
FOR KBOISTBR OF FROBATR.

Republican.
Timothy F. Mahoney.F.llsworth

been
with

Democrat.

Cunningham.Ellsworth

John A.

FOR COUNTY COXMISSIONSE.

;

statute

a

which forbids “loaning or using in hiB
own business or for his own benefit,

;

[
I

so

much

good

cause

of

in the

Paul W. Scott.Deer Isle
John F. Wood.
Hluehiii
Democrat.
E.
Davis.Ellsworth
George
John E. Doyle.Ellsworth
H. Fremont Maddocks.Ellsworth

great music

of

ing

Republican.

all times kept good, and were
in danger of sustaining a
loss, and in no sense was the transnever even

action criminal.
Mr. Gilmore himself admits his indiscretion, and has settled for it. If
his political opponents think that they
their party have acquired capital
out of this transaction, they are doubtless welcome to it.
or

|
|

Hancock county, instead of
Class 1—Eden.
^ja*»
—nucs sport,
ham ami Verona.

eight,

uriauti,

uea-

Clasps 8— Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora. Amherst, Otis, Mariaville. Waltham and PlantaH. 10, 21, 28. 38.
Olaas 4— Stoninglon, Deer Isle. Sedgwick,
Isle an Haut, Eagle island. Hog island, Butter
island. Bear island, Pumpkin island aud Long
Island plantation.
Class 5— Gouldsboro. Sullivan,
Franklin,
Hancock. Winter Harbor, Sorrento. Eastbrook and Townships T and 9.
Class 8
Blnebill. Surry, Brooklin, Penobscot and Brooksville.
Class
—Mount
■
7
Desert, Tremont, Southwest
Harbor. Swan's Island, Cranberry Isles, Lamoine. Ml. Desert Rock and Marshall island.

Houlton,

already

in the

field.
Mr. Heath is an able lawyer, a brilliant orator, a profound scholar; he
gives his reasons for wanting to be
senator, but excellent as they are,
they fail to contain one which suggests why he should be chosen instead
of Gov. Burleigh, whose canvass has
so far progressed that his nomination
seems

are

already practically

assured.

The amenities of politics are being
softened this week here in Ellsworth,
where Col. H. E. Hamlin, of this city,

Candidates
classes

so

far

primaries

the

announced

in above

follows:

are as

few

tenors can

orgttherwiae,

velous

voice

as

and

he can,

w

ith

County
The annual

Road Meeting;.
county road meeting;, under

department

and

the direction of the State

began,

highways, will be held at the courthouse
in Ellsworth next Saturday afternoon,

Hon. Forrest Goodwin, of Skow
are associated as counsel in a
case in the supreme court, the latter
also being Col. Hamlin’s guest at his
home on Main street. Both distin-

his

guished gentlemen

are

candidates for

the nomination of representative to
Congress from the third district.

ever

sent a shock over the aivilized world.
The loss of the ship itself and the
treasure it bore is as nothing to the
awful sacrifice of human life. No such
disaster has ever before been
recorded. Let us pray God another like
it will never have to be recorded.

POLITICAL

Fred Small has

it,” he says.

Well-Known Muster Muriuer Dead.
Capl. James F. Murphy, of Bath, one of
the best-known deep-sea
captains of
Maine, with a record of sixty-two times
around Cape Horn, died Monday.
Capt. Murphy was sixty-two years of
He
age. He retired from the sea in 1910.
obtained his first command, a full-rigged
ship, at the age of twenty-two years.
He had sailed some famous vessels, among
them the ships Alexander, William F.

Babcock, and the Shenandoah,
being built for him in 1$X).

the latter

impersonation.

assures

the

highest artistic

ex-

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays; leave Rockland Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Friday and Saturdays.
Boat leaves Bar Harbor on Mondays and
Thursdays at 10 a. in.; on Tuesdays and
Fridays at 12 m. Leaves BluehiU Mondays
and Thursdays at 10 a. m. ; Tuesdays aud

Mrs. Ada

employed

is

at

Johnson's

Colby

has arrived

from

home

Beltast.
Moses Annie and

daughter

wife have

moved to

Harbor to leach.

Brown and daughter Vera,
who have been guests of her mother, Mrs.
Henry Cole,have returned to their home in
Bangor.
Crab-net work is taking the place of flynets, which have been made here fqr the
last twenty years.
Relatives of Mrs. Eliza

sachusetts, received
one

Joseph

week

from

the

of her
death

They

Masdeath

as

usual.

been of

April

were

an

late

will

vacancy
post master

in the position of fourth-class
of Dirigo island. Full information may
be secure from the postmaster at Dirigo
island.

even-

fur

Sox &mt.
COTTAGE-l will rent my
cottage at Pleassnt Beach, Trenton, for
one month or the season.
Cottage has 7 rooms
All well furnished.
including 4 chambers.
Fine well water piped to house. For terms address Arthur Shuts. Ellsworth. Me.

FCRNISHKD

£o ILrt.
d OFFICES over Moore's drug store. Just va\ f cated by B. T. Sowle; hot water heat and
toilet. Inquire of K. G. Moots. Ellsworth.

AKDWOOD-We are in the market for
white birch, yellow birch and rock
to be delivered at our factory the coming winter. We have decided to pay for No. 1
woods, ta.80 per cord. For No. J.* $6.00 per
cord. For No. a, $5-90 per cord, delivered in
the yard at our factory. All Who wish to furnish us with a quantity of theae woods, we
would like to have call at the factory office as
early as possible and state the amount you
could furnish, and consult with us in regard
to our requirements for size and quality of
wood to be furnished at these prices. Ells*
worth Hardwood Co.

H

maple,

Uttirrtisnumu
...

The

friendship

of the two has

the closest kind since childhood.
15.

A new ward has been opened at The Children's Hospital in Portland, and more nurses
are needed.
A new class is being started now.
Applications must be sent in at once to Supt.
of Nurses.

Amuertmnts.

Hancock Hall,
EIl_l_SWORTM

Wednesday, May 1.

a

is out.

operation for appendicitis
hospital, Rockland.

Schools which have
w*eeks

on

No

day.
April

CHAPMAN
CONCERT.

account

been closed several

of diphtheria, open to-

new cases

14.

in

have been

reported.
Mum.

,

SALE

1 lig|lt
Express-wagons, from $8 to $17.
Road-wagon. 1 Dog-cart. 1 Trotting sulky and other
horse fittings.
2

C. H. LELAND,

A Pond upright, nearly new:
Inquire of Faao L. Maaox,

Ellsworth,

Me.

COTTAGE—At Pleasant beach, Baysidc
Inquire of C. H. Oatxnai.. Ellsworth. Me.

C

iLra.il IJoticm.

Jtjrlp tZlantrt.

To tbe Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and lor the county of Hancock:
represents Joseph M.
Higgins of Ellsworth In said t ountv
and State, one of thr helm at law of Dyer P.
Jordan, late of said El's worth. 'u *ato county,
that said Dyer P Jordan
GKNT8 We want reliable agents. Local deceased, intestate, decease was
of hi*
the owner
and traveling men all or part of your at the time
of certain real estate situated tn said Kllstime. Outfit free.
Pay weekly. Write for worth, bounded and described aa follows, trig:
terms.
Hoars N. Oha»s & Co.. Auburn, Me.
The old Joseph Jordan homestead lot »o
on the raaterly aide of Water itreet In
WOM AN—Or a middle aged pre- cftllrd
\rOUNO
said Ellsworth. and the same premier* deto
do
bousework
ferred.
for family of
A
scribed a* conveyed to eald Deer I*. Jordan
two.
Easy chance
Apply at once. P. O. during hla lifetime by heir* of Joseph Jordan
Box 284. Ellsworth. Me.
by various deed* duly recorded In the regisassist in small restaurant. try of deeds for said county of Hancock.
That your petitioner Is one of the heirs-at law
One from out of town preferred. Apply
of said Dyer I* Jordan, deceased, and that the
to W. L. Thowas, Ellsworth, Me.
other heirs at-law of said deceased lift In and
WOMAN
For
/COMPETENT
general are inhabitants of different states; that the
V./ housework. Apply to Mas. Fvllkstox owners of said real estate cannot dispose of
their separate interests without loss; that the
Mkhkiiu. Bridge hill. Ellsworth.
other heir* atnames and addresses of said
law of said deceased, so far as known to your
petitioner, are aa follows:
Laura D. Mima, Minneapolis. Minnesota.
Carrie Hutchins. New Bedford. Maas.
Baldwin; New Bedford, Maas.
Henry
Prank I* Jordan, Caribou. .Maine.
Georgia A Huckland. Holyoke. .Mass.
Harsh K Whitmore. Everett. MassHenry W Dunham. Boston. Mass.
BPook* K. Dunham, Boston. Maas.
0
Hbepley W. Wilson, Attleboro, Mass.
Mersphioe C. Davenport. Norwood, Mass,
Henry uordan. Hruotlin, Maine.
OF THE
Eugene Day Jordan. Brooklln. Maine.
Wherefore roor petitioner prays that the ad[ ministrator de boots non of said Dyer P Jordan. deceased, be authorized to nell ail said
Hancock county,
State ok Maine. real estate at public or private sale, aud distribute the proceeds, alter paying expenses,
among such belts or all heirs at law of said
deceased ioteatate according to their re*pec
PROPOSAL* for the parch*** of tie* rights therein, and for such other orders
tb* four per cent, twenty-year refunding
or decrees tn the premises aa may seem
to,
bond* of the City of Ellsworth. to be tunned your honorable court proper.
under date of June 1, a. d. 1911, to the amount
Jossrs M Htooixs.
of i»*Tente*n thouaand doli-r*. will be re*
ceived at the office of the City Treaaurer in
STATE OP MAINE
•a d Kll«worth until the aeventh day of May,
Haxcock as. At a probate court held at
a. d. 1911, at ? o’clock p. in.
Said bond* are to Ellsworth, iu and for said
county of Hancock,
be to the denomination of flee hundred dol- on the ninth dsv of
April, in the year of
lars each, on twenty year-*' time, and bearing our Lord one
thouaaod nine hundred and
coupon* for the payment of interest at the
rate of four per centum
On the foregoing petition ordered:
per annum, payable
Thnt
aemi annually, both principal and interest notice thereof
be given to all persons interbeing payable at the City Treasurer's office in ested.
a copy of said petition and
by causing
said Ellsworth.or atany bank in New England, this order
thereon to be published three
at the
option of the holder. Proposal will be weeks successively in the Ellsworth
Amerireceived as aforesaid, for the purchase of the
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
whole or any part of said issue, and the City said
that they may appear at a probate j
of Ellsworth reserves the right to reject any courtcounty,
to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
or all bids offered.
Each proposal shall be
•aid
on
the fourth day
of June. I
marked "Sealed proposal for the purchase of a. d. county,
t»|j, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and >
the whole (or p»rt a« the bid tnav bei of the •how cause,
if any they have, wfjy the prayer j
four per cent twenty year refunding bonds of of the
petitioner should not be granted.
the City of Ellsworth, to be issued under date
of June 1. a. d. 1912. to the amount of seven- JEROME H. KNOWLEH. Judge of Probate
teen thousand dollars."
A true copy of the original petition with !
All said proposals will be opened and resd order of court thereon.
bv tbe City Treasurer in the presence of the
Attest:—T. F. Makovby. Register
Mayor ana Aldermen, on the seventh, day of
May. a. d 1912. at seven o’clock p. in..' at the
and
Aldermen's
room
in
said
EllsSTATE OP MAINE.
Mayor
worth. and the Mayor and Aldermen shall, on.
Haxcock St.—At a probat# court held at {
or before May 10, a. d. 1912, decide to accept
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
any proposal offered, or they may reject at I
on the aecon-J
of April. In the year
said proposals ami call for new
If of our Lord oneday
proposals. in
thousand nine hundred and
anv
he
should
payment
proposals
accepted,
full of the amount offered ana accepted shall twglve.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
be made at the City Treasurer's office !n«**id
• copy of tbe last will and
testament of
Ellsworth, on or before June l, a. d. 1911.
For further information,
address "City WILUAM L. HAYFORD. late of City and
Treasurer, Ellsworth. Maine"
County of HAINT JOHN,
Chamlks w Joy,
aud Province of New Brunswick, deceased,
Dated April 4, a. d 1912.
City Treaaurer.
and of the probate thereof in said city and
county of Saiat John, duly authenticated,
FREEDOM NOTICE.
having been presented to the Jadge of probate
give my son. Walter I. Hutchins, his time for our said county of Hancock For the pur- i
I shall claim none of his wages, nor pay pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
tbe probate court of our said county of Hanany bills contracted by him after this date.
cock.
Mas. Karris L. Hitchim*.
Penobscot. Me.. April 9, 1912.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publish.ng
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
printed at Kliawortb. in sain county of Han
©ock. prior to the seventh day of May. a. d.
that
mi,
To all persons
interested
in tUe estates
they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and county or Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forefor the county of Hancock, on the ninth noon. and show cause, if any they have,
day of April, a. d. 1912, an adjourned session against the same.
of the April a. d 1912 term of said court.
JEROME U. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
following matters having been preA tioe copy of the original order.
sented for the action thereupon herein*
Atieat:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be pubHTATE OF MAINE.
lished three weeks successively in the EllsHancock m.—At a probat* coart held at
worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth Ip and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- on tbe ninth
of
April in the year of
pear at a probate court to be befd at Ells- our Lord one day
thousand nice hundred and
worth, in said county, on the aeventh da; of twelve.
May. a. d. 1912, at ten of the clock in the
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they aee
copy of the last will and testament and
codicil of
Daniel W. Winchester, late of Surry, In said
Petition that George H. JAMES A. GARLAND, late of NEW YORK,
county, deceased.
Wasson or some other suitable person be ap- in the county of New York, and state of New
pointed administrator of the estate of said de- York, deceased, and of the probate thereof in
ceased. presented by Georgia Winchester, said county of New York,
duty authenticated,
widow of said deceased.
haring been presented to the Judge of probate
Maria D. B. Pry. late of Eden, in said for our said county of Hancock
for the purcounty, deceased. Petition filed by John Fry, pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
a son of said deceased, praying for the
ap- the probate court of our aaid county of Hanpointment of Thomas Bidgway, ol Philadel- cock.
phia. Pennsylvania, as trustee under the last
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
will and testament of said deceased, to suc- all persona interested
therein, by publishing
ceed Thomas Learning, trustee, now deceased. a cony of this order three weeks
success!rely
William Lloyd Hayford, late of Bucksport. in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
in said county, deceased. A certain instru- printed at Elltworth. in said
county of
ment purporting to be a copy of the last will
Hancock, prior to the seventh day of May, !
and testament of said deceased, together with a. d. 1#12, that
at
a
they
may
appear
a petition praying that said copy
may be alprobate court then to be held at Ellsworth.
lowed as the last will of said deceased (it be**id coon*/ of Hancock, at ten
ing impossible to obtain the original will of o clock ,for
in the forenoon, and show causa, if
said deceased) presented by Josephine H. any they have,
against the same.
Hayford, widow of said deceased.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of aald Court.
A true copy of the original order.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. P. Mahonsy, Register.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

HKSPKCTFTLfcV

^yroMAN—To

Spctfal Motiut.

FOR SALE.

MUNICIPAL

BONDS

CITY OF ELLSWORTH,

|

SEALED

I

Aigal Xottas.

A

,aDt?

ARTIST8:
MUs MILDRED

POTTEK,

Contralto.

JOSEEA^CMALLEK,

JOHN BARNES WELLS,
Tenor.
WILLIAM K. CHAPMAN,
Piano.

A Popular Program will bo Presented

successful

the Knox

GRAND

Sadie.

winter,

FOR

NURSES
WANTED THE

Miss

"T

Ellsworth.

A

ESanttb.

Crockett Small, of Rock-

Mrs. Roby Small has arrived home, after

examination

the

with tails. Anyone having information coocerning it please notify 102 Front Street,
Exeter, New Hampshire.

na-

WEST STONINGTON.
ill all

contemplated

on
a

of her

children of the

place,

and Eliza

Cooper, of

news

port.
Mrs. Dudley Fifleld, of West Stonington, and Mrs. E. S. Small, of this place,
spent their fifty-ninth birthday together

EGGEMOGGIH.
a

Paul Revere hall

ing of the Ellsworth onion, black fox
COLLAR—At
collar, with long square fronts, trimmed

Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Caroline Hamblen, who has been

Saturday, May 11,

Host.

in Camden.

The Lawrence Canning Co. will open
its factory April 15.
Mrs. William Powers will open her cafe
May 1.
Laura Stinson left Saturday for Birch
Harbor, and Breta Haskell for Winter

m.

held here to fill

barber-shop

bin

store.

brother, Edward Small.

m.

• loo Reward, •lOO.
The reader* of thts paper will be pleased to
learn that there ia at leas'. one dreaded disease that acieoce haa been able to cure in ail
its stages. and that ia Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia the only positivecure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease. requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's .* atarrh Cure Is
taken internally, acting
directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of tne system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by
building up the conatftution and assisting
nature in doing its work.
The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,
Ohio.
Sole by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

J. JR. Johnson went to Bangor this week

Cecil^.ufkin

*«os,

c°

for medical treatment.

tives of this

The four-trips-per-week schedule of the
Eastern Steamship Corporation is in effect this week. Boats leave Boston at 5 p.

be

moved

IJIANO—leers

Miss

Stonington.

just

Four Trips per Week.

Friday at 12

to

Florence Saunders’ place.
%
John Conary and w’ife are visiting their

NoVkS.

Senator B. H. Mayo, of Manset, has
withdrawn from the contest for renomina*
tion. His business affairs, he says, compel it. “If I leave business, 1 lose it, and
I can’t afford to lose

will be

SUNSET.

The

frightful sea tragedy, the loss
Titanic, the largest steamship
built, and some 1,500 lives, has

Hardison

present, and it is expected that there will
be a good attendance of street commissioners and town officers from all parts of
the county.

of the

F. L- M

—

a bargain.
! Ellsworth.

mar-

of

opening at 1.30.
Ptate Commissioner

to

is, in the judgment of
|OOKH—Two for summer boarding-house.
musicians and critics, one of the greatest
[ If Brooklin party who sent ad. beginlady violinists in America to-day, and ntngK as above will furnish his name, which he
that is big talk, as we have many great forgot to sign to letter accompanying order,
the ad. will be inserted }
violinists.

r«

Charles L. Babaon, rep.Sedgwick
Joseph C. Harmon, dem.Stoniugton
Class S.
Percy L. Aiken, rep.Sorrento
Edward E. Hragdon. rep.East Sullivan
H. t». Smallidge. rep.Winter Harbor
J J Roberts, dem.Winter Harbor
ClatB 0.
Joseph M. Hutchins, rep.Penobscot
Franklin Farrow, dem.West Brooksville
Otis Littlefield, dem.Bluehill
Class 7.
Albert K. McBride, rep... .Northeast Harbor
Arthur T Richardson, rep. .Southwest Harbor

“

HATCHING

Josefs Hchalkr

Class 3.
Class 4.

Machines

tenor is

as a

rep.Castine

Beckwith, rep.Ellsworth

Milton S.

pptv

KOOB—8. C. Rhode Island
Reds and Barred Rocks; also the Buff
Mas.
Orpington. » cents a setting of 18.
Ellsworth Falls. Me.
Chas.

COWS

Class 3.
Willis A. Ricker,

a

I^OOS

follows:

as

tuunc,

tions

in

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE,

FOR HATCHING-*. C. White LegIt should be borne in mind that this
1j horn. ncw*rJalf farm strain of i.'orinna.
for
the
benefit
of
Me.
the
local
given
1
Krfslft TSo; •»».•!. Mas QwO. Rat. LaMe
(Ellsworth, R. F. U. t)
chorus, and every citizen should deem it a | molne.
i
In
l-akewood containlrg » acres
F
to
for
attendance
at
pleasure
>LA('K
patronize It,
with buildings.
Owner wants to go
! 1
the concert means just so much help to
! a wav. Inquire of Aitmcs Das. Bangor. Mr.,
support and maintain it. It would take ru F. p. No. 7.__
columns to reproduce the press notices of
new
milch cows,
Two
grade
the distinguished artists who are to apJerseys. Inquire of Ocaoxa Yocxo.
I
Misa Mildred Pert ter is on© of the hut Worry, Me.

and this

—

Interest is added to the contest (or
the nomination of United States senator by the
announcement of Hon.
Herbert M. Heath, of Augusta, that
he is a candidate.
Ex-Representative Edwin C. Bnrleigh, also of Augusta, and ex Judge F. A. Powers, of

out

ticulars

concert is

cal

Talking

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OR ALL KINDS

mouth of Union riser, in Ells-

the

unique, inasmuch as
iuterest an audience, musi-

EDISON

acres,

chorus in America

pear.
very few great mejzo-soprano contraltos
in America to-day.
John Barnes Wells'

and

with shore front, dwell*
1>LACE—Near
worth, 8*s
bondings; good well. For parand

world, and is the largest
tevday, thanks to Mr.
Chapman, its organizer and promoter.''
vals

VICTOR

No.».)

the

as

promptly made.
Boyd A. Blaisdell.Franklin cellence for the performance.
Ellsworth
Mr, Gilmore’s friends feel that gross Charles W\ Joy.
Certificates are on sale at Smith A
Democrat.
injustice has been done him by the Frank L. Heath.Ellsworth Hagcrttty’s clothing store, or may be had
of any member of the chorus. The excareless use of an ugly word. There
FOR RKPRBSBVTATIVXS.
change of certificates for tickets will bewas no “embezzlement”; the funds
Under the apportionment by the last legisla- gin at 8 a. m. Monday, April 22, at Smith
of the State while in his charge were | lure, there are seven representative classes in A Hagertby’a store.
was

at

PIANOS

street.

bird*. Great winter layer*. Kg**: 18, 7»c; 80,
O. P.
None better anywhere.
♦ 1; 100. *«.
Toansircn. Lamoine, Me. (Ellsworth, R- F. D.

to educate the

money”.
The program which Mr. Chapman has
|
Technically he violated this statute,
FOR COUNTY ATTORN*Y.
arranged is brilliant and popular. The
and he frankly admitted it. The facts
Republican.
late Joseph Jefferson said: “A successful
Harry L. Crabtree.Ellsworth performance must be made for the gallerbeing brought to the attention.of the George
:
E. Googins. Mar Harbor
attorney-general, that officer had no Fred L. Mason.Ellsworth ies as well as for the best orchestra seats,” |
Dmofrdl.
and Mr Chapman says this is what he
alternative under the statute but to
Herbert L. Graham.Bar Harbor has done.
bring the matter before the court by
FOR TRSASURKR.
Mr. Chapman will p**eside at the piano,
means of an indictment.
Settlement
any such

Fourth

rooms on

Maine festival, and we as a Stale should
everything to support and maintain
thin great movement, which has won a national reputation among the great festi-

position

Republican.
E. Davis.Ellsworth
haled into court. It turns oat that Henry B.
Hollis
Bstey.Ellsworth
j
while treasurer, he did temporarily Mo!bury K Haslam.Waltham
.Ellsworth
Henry J. Joy.
substitute personal collateral for Stale Fred R. Page.
Buclcsport

violating

Chicago to

—

Democrat.

Leach.Buck*port

‘tembezzleaoent”, ex-State Treasurer
P. P. Gilmore, of Bucksport, was

funds, thereby

or

Mr.

Massachusetts in 1820, to 1^12,

the state of
has done

as

do

FOR SHKK1FF.

The

settled.

Kg«».

dered at that everyone ia talking about it.
First, one would be obliged to go to New

masses

Business communications should be addressed
and all checks and money orders made pay
able to Thk Hancock County Publishino
Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.

Whit# Orptng•«> mating
t«, from Ply
U; *»«>
mouth Hocks. Rhode lllfttw Red* and White
Wyandotte*. fl for 18 Turkey *s eggs in sea
son. 85c
each.
II. H. McIwtvm, BlueblU,
Maine. Tel.»-8.

Cryrtal
KEl.LERBTKv'i
toa»—Sunium brut from
nlilftT
»S for

10
Chspman will HOUSE—Of
Barn, carriage-house, garden tools;
doubtless appear on the official ballots bring here.
Second, to quote from ex- about 8 4 acre* cf land. Fine place for
for the primary elections to be held on Congreasman Littlefield's speech delivered garden.
Formerly the late John L Moor
Inquire of w*. T. Moon, 40 Alder HU.
There will undoubt- in N.-vv York, at the Chapman banquet place.
Monday, June 17.
Waltham. Mass
edly be several additions to this list. Thk recently,about the Maine festival: “NothRhode
l^cmS—For hatching. Single combdark-red
American will be glad to add to it on ing* since the State of Maine seceded from Tj Island reds;
large, heasy.

announced,

been

BY TUB

rearages

far

so

£1 jtTtwimmU.

JFot Salt.

The Coming Chapman Concert.
cad hardly realize that it is two
weeks before the great musical event will
take place here.
It is tittle to be won*
One

TICKETS:

50c and 75c.

A few choice seats

will be reserved at $1.
Certificates, exchangeable for tickets
will be obtainable on Friday, April 5,
and thereafter from any member of
the Ellsworth Festival Chorus.

8TATK OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate conrt held at
Ellsworth, In and for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of April. In the year of oar
Lord

one thousand nine hundred and twelve.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
LOUISE A. RICE, late of MILFORD,
in the county of Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said county of Worcester,
duly authenticated, having been presented
to tne judge of
probate for our said county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of onr
said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of May, a. d.
1912. that they may
appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

A

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a Probate Court held at
Ellsworth in and for ssid county of Hancock,
on the second day
of April In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twelve.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
U>ma ROSEN PELD, late of the City,
County and State of NEW YORK.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
state of New York,
duly authenticated, having been presented to tbe Judge of probale for
our said county of Hancock for tbe
purpose of
a
being lowed, filed and recorded in the probate court ofour said
county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to
all persona interested therein,
by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
at
printed
Ellsworth, in said county of Han°°«*. prior to the
seventh day of May,
a. a. wii, that
they may appear at a probate
oourt tben to be held st
Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hanoock.at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, H any they have,
the
same.
against
JEROME H. KNOWLES,
Jadge of Probate.
A true copy of the
original order.
Attest:-T. F. Mahoney. Register.
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„„,a
«*<•
1*12. at trr
t the
iothr forenoon, and ba ttr.r

ontS'iL

TIIK

ih,nug7£j

I»rJ3l£JT

*2
p«t)Sa

n*!<t

ttieraooi'J

are caoaa

lata
I.ldta J. Allan.
lanna.m
A

Sorr la aid
deceased. A certain lostrar^. nt oars^t
lo be the fast will and t*«tft rr,..
mi
erased. together with pet„
tor pfi
thereof. presented by Fan
otb»rwi«e'kno«u »• Fanrif ;
ecutrii therein named
A. J. Robinson. late of Ho-.,:
said county.
deceased. A certain
c r-.a.r. ia,;ra«l
couoty. ‘Ifcawtl.
in,tr*,
purporting to be the last »m »oi >,^ta
of auict deceased. together *ith twtittaZ
probate thereof, prevented hi Lucy >
Fred P. Robinson and Ralph J. Ik-bit***,
executors therein named
Joaeuh L Hma’hdKe. late of Winter Htffe*
lo said count*, dtcowt!
A ce^ass B*S
ment purport inir to be the laat wil- »od
ment of said deceased. together with
p.
for
probate thereof, prevented by Jtm*1
Btraliidge, lb# execn or there B*rr.«d
Fdwsrd K I’pham. tale of Winter Hutu
in aaid county, deceased!
*«cnodacmuil
Warren L Ruaaell, admin i«tr*tor. 1 «d far
nettle meat.
Edward T- Finn, late of Ki:e«orth.i>fl4
county, deceased. First account of Fml L
Heath, a-drolafalraior. filed for istUmest.
Al*eh D. Rich, late of Tfemoat, ut,
county, deceased. Second account of Et*aL
Clark, administrator, filed for settleaeaL
Isaac N. Cole, late of Brook Ub. is
county, deceased. First see- jut * Frack W.
Cola, administrator, filed for sett *»«(
Caroline D White, late of Otiaad. is
count*, deceased
Firm accoant of
W. White. executor, filed for set i.e tarn t
Peter C McCaulder. late of Hoc Upon 4
■aid county, dr ceased. First aconuai of Idward P. McCaulder. executor, a cd for n&*
ol

o-e _

....

£ ££|“j

Adse/thT®

_

ment

George Drfomi Folsom, late of Callforc*
deceased. First and final account >.f ‘^eorfr
8 Folsom, administrator Med for srukaeat
Robert Amory. late of Eden. in sad »ok$
deceased. First and final a-c >untofFr*d«n
Amory and Harcourt Amory. nwoiori. lei
for settlement.
Hannah M. Sargent, late of vioaldsbcro, 4
aaid oountv. deceased
First sad 6sti a*
count of Bedford K
Tracy, admiotit/i
fi’ed for aettlement
Joliet P Gand age, Lin wood * Candsgt
Alton (J. t andagr. minor*, of harry. ai
county. Pirai account of Medbry J. Ciadifk
guardian, filed for settlement.
Thomas Nickerson, junior. »nd F.iuakM
Hardy Nickeraon. minora, formerly of
JeaKy. Massachuaetta, now ol Haverhill kw
aaehusetts.
First account of Frederick tRaniett. guardian, filed for scttletnenta
F«r«*R
Nfarcla R. Kernald and Ur
minora, of Mount Deeert, in -sid coact; re
titton filed by R. H. HriJghsm FerwaA
guardian, for license to sell certain
of aaid minora, as described ir» said
Percy 8. Perkins and He.fort A
minors, of Brooksvilie. in *a:.1 cwusti. rm
lion filed by Alice H Perkin* «usrdian.tx
hcen*e to sell certain res’, rxute fif *■*»
minora, at described In sai pet.ti' n.
is
Ass 8
Barron, late of 1 **
by Au a
county, deceased. Petilioc
Barron, administrator, for ilcr n.*e ?o **•'
tain real estate of said dece.' d »* asacraw
In said petition.
Pbebe T. Barron, late of Eilswortb, i= w*
oy
Petition ft!*
county, deceased.
Barron, adminlstrador. for ice. «- t^
lescnsu
■*
tain real estate of aaid dece***
in said petition.
““
nt, is
Alvah D- Rich, late of Troonnty, deceased. Petition tiled
&e
order
an
that
Clark, administrator,
*
to distribute among tbe beir» it I** L'!
deceased, tbe amount remaining ij
tof said administrator, upon
second accoant.
vmm
Augustus C Saeage. late of 'fount W**
fvtuiofi
in said county, decease ?
Herman Aa.
uriuJAU
and Cieor<e A.
L- tia*age auu
praying that the appointment f
tioners named as trustees in tne list *»■*
testament of aaid dsceased, may bt cohort
by aaid court.
JEROME H KHOWLES. Judge f ssid^
A true copy of the original order.
Atteet: —T. F. M*»» >*t

A“Jr

■1

siAib

ur

wW <*
Hancock m. Al ■
Hw«*
Ellsworth, iu «nd for Mid eouu’
the
in
j*{
on
the second day of April,
\m'Sta
of our Lord one thousand u.ne hut*ir
twelve.
CERTAIN instrument puri>
:e»-*®*8
Uk« A*riII
will and i«*t;
• copy nl
of ik.
the lent

probAt,^^-^

A

?r”jL2rf

»

HI1**0*®*,

J. ALLEN BICE, late of
In the county of Worcester, and
^
wealth of Maasachusetts. deceased, *?
t
#
probate thereof in said county
jj
duly authenticated. having been p
be judge of probate for oor
Hancock for the purpose of belof
filed and recorded in the probate coo
said county of Hancock.
j-,* N
ot
Ordered. That notice thereof
\a^*
all persons interested therein, by P® m00
a copy of this order three woe»»
wSyaaI»i> i.
American. **
l7«
the v!id«,.iik
ElUworth American.
^
aively in it..
***
in »
ner
nrinted
ElUworlb. In
Wit.
at
ElUworth.
^
per printed
of Hancock, prior to the seventh '«*.
# %
a.
d. 1912, that they
at
.**
probate court, then to be held
in and for said county of Hsn<*>*
tt#,f
^&oW
and
o'clock in the forenoon,
any they have, against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge©1
A true copy of the original
***nld-j«
Attest:-!*. f. Mahoiimv
>

•*,d/JJJo*

ordej-

'Sbbmuumrni*

A

Wm. O.

EMERY

TITLES
■LLSMfOKTH,

MAINE

••arches made •"<*

•b*t^r<

copies fiirnlihed
notice, and at HI SMI**
and

o"

OFFICE:

MORRISON. JOY * CO. BLOW.
•TATI •TM*T.

iH-t
list

r ‘ **

STATE convention.
to national con-

DELEGATES

vention ELECTED.

(ttate for
four districts and

LL

R0l>*BV*LT-TH*

REPUBLICAN

PLATFORM.
in Banthe largest
in the history of the
The contest eras between
njrtv in Maine.
and KooaeTaft and Kooaevelt adherents,

republican Stale convention

The

Wednesday
most e soiling

gor last

Jnd

was one

of

v„lt won a sweeping victory.
The four delegates-at-large elected by
are for Koosevelt, and
the State convention
third and fourth district# each
lhr nH-ond,
As the
elected two'Kooaevelt delegates.
elected Kooseflr-t district had previously
vcll delegates, this gives Roosevelt the
delegation of twelve delegates from

solid

Msine.
Hon. Warren C. Phifbrook, of Watered!,,_ who presided st the convention,
address, in which he
a ringing
scored heavily on the democratic adminis-

road-'

tration in Maine, concerning which he
said:
Time forbids any eitended review of |>ast
achievements by either party. In the State,
during the last flfteen months, public uiravframed and public polictva
irri hare been
those who bare
have been tormulntcd by
claimed the right to oettlclie our management
affairs in former year*.
may have made mistakes, and we probably did for we were human, and. aa such,
liable to err. Bnt while we may have Incurred acme debts in erecting neceeaaey public building* and eupplying the needs ot
worthy public Institutions, we have never attempted to mortgage the credit of the State
for half a century by proposlngn two-milliondollar Imnd Issue, nor Incurred the espouse
of a ,, clnl aeaeton of the legislature for no
purpose worthy of mention. We have never
Incubated a mountain nnd hutched oat n mole
ct

pabli-

We

hi* personal choice for Fresid
Vice- grammar, Mi«« Violet Gott the TretnoDt
President.
school, and Mies Day the McKinley
9. We arraign the present democratic adschool.
ministration as false to the promisee or its
April
V. 2.
platform of 1910 and exility of intentionally
deceiving the people.
BROOKS
VILLE.
It promised “to enforce the laws by means
1
Mr§. Jennie L. Gross, o( Stoniugton, is
of regular ly-elected officers”. The alliances
between its regularly-elected office r* and the is visiting her mother Mrs. Latie Jones.
are
notorious
violators of law
and confessed*
Mrs. Alvin Grindle has spent a week in
The St
e Is disgraced by corrupt nalllflcaOrlandand Bucksport with relatives.
tioc.
A son was born to Lester C. Wescott
It promised a corrupt practices act. It
passed a sham law. When some of its leaders and wife April 7. Congratulations are
under
its
were prosecuted
provisions, they extended.
sought the frivolous delays of the law to preSeveral
men
gathered at Stillman
In elections under it, demovent a hearing.
Kench’s Saturday and cut up his firecratic officials grossly violate its provisions
and nullify the law as they do ail others that wood, also at Floyd Black's.
stand in the way of partisan success.
A business meeting was held at the Bap! It promised a direct primary law. It passed tist church to choose trustees, also to see
an unusable statute and
the people were about selling the remainder of the pews
to raise money to put a steel ceiling
forced to the use of the referendum to get an
in the church and make other
necessary
honest law.
repairs. E. L. and L. C. Roberts and P.
It accused the republican party of “sad- H.
Billings were chosen trustees.
an
annnal
of
dling
expense
unnecessary
UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE
A.
April 8.
#4,000,000 upon the people”. Its appropriaNorwich Union Fire Ins. Society, Ltd.
tion bill for 1912 is #f,044,)39.9&, a confession of
NORTH BLUEHILL.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.
the dishonesty of its platform.
Nathan Grindle and wife, of Seal Har- Stocks and bonds,
It accused the republican party of “en- j
Cash in office and bank,
are visiting here.
!
bor,
an
of
office-holders”.
It
trenching
army
Agents’ balances,
abolished one office, the assistant attorney- !
Mrs. Clara D. Grindle is with Mrs. Interest and rents,
All other assets,
general, costing the State many thousands i
Henry Harriman, of North Penobscot,
through the loss of efficiency in that depart- who is ill.
Gross assets,
meat. It abolished the office of andltor of
Deduct items not admitted,
Miss, Marie Harriman has returned to
Slate printing and created a clerkship in its
Admitted assets,
92,893.813 83
place by an illegal order of the governor and Ellsworth. She will be employed in the
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1911.
council.
It abolished * other offices, and new knitting mill.
Net unpaid losses,
9 138.783 04
created substitutes under new names. It has
1,694,772 27
! Friends of Miss E. A. Macomber are Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
97,332 88
increased the number of officer-holders and
sorry to hear of her illness. She is re200,000 00
Deposit
capital,
reduced
the
salaries
of
none.
j
66
over
all
662.9'5
liabilities,
Surplus
a private hospital.
1
It promised “to reduce the State tax”. Un- ceiving treatment at
der republican rule In 1909 and 1910 the State
Mrs. Eunice Ashe, who has been em- Totat liabilities and surplus,
92,693,818 83
tax was eight mills; under democrat rule In
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Kli.worthTMe!
ployed at James Saunders, the past four
i 1911 and 1912, the State tax is ten mills.
months, went to Bucksport Saturday.
It promised fair treatment of our charitable
She expects to cuter a hospital for treatAmerican Central Ins. Co.
institutions. The veto of the resolve in favor
i ment soon.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
1
of the children's hospital was cruel and coidD.
April 7.
I blooded.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.

6.

8.__X.

All Losses

It

la*

ISLE AU IIAUT.

at

»

112.

41*7.

School opens to day; Miss Winnie Gray,
teacher.

Mattie Robinson has gone to Rockland
high school.

to attend

Benjamin

A. Smith

is

Kimball’s is-

at

getting oat logs to be used at Stonington for a wharf.
land

J. H. Turner is home from Boston, where
he has been visiting his daughter, Miss
Hattie A. M. Turner.
afejg

Bert Nevells and Elmer Thomas, of
Head Harbor, are attending commercial
college at Rockland.

Hamilton,

J. N.

underwent

who

SEAL COVE.

of Southwest

Harbor,

In connection
were

county

was

and

island

for

getting

the

Mr.

summer.

ready

his weir

for the

the

protect the rights of the people. at the same time fair to invested capital
'■
A republican
legislature gave the workingman a just employers’ liability law. A

refused | to extend^t,
system of legislation that will
equitably and fairly adjust the relations between capital and labor.
",e fwonunend that the common-law dootnnes as to
and contributory
Negligence that became law under social condition* of a century ago be modified to meet
be social aud buainess
conditions of to-day.
Tbey are not now juat to labor.
®* We favor the
for
enactment of a law
a

fellow-ser^nta

presidential preference primaries, so that
every Individual voter may express effectually

with

later to attend to bis

ill return

mill.
Mrs. James Perkins and Manfred
called

were

death of their brother, Marshall Mixer.
They returned Saturday.

April

spite

L.
_

L.

8.

for medical treatment.

Rich,

Ellsworth,

who has been

visiting

in

is home.

Miss Eleanor Kittredge, who has been
clerking in the store of E. W. McKay, has
returned home.
Charles D.
Kittredge has returned to
Athol, Mass., where he is employed in a

Mr.

with

Sargent’s mother,
Eagle Lake.

Gray

is

Cape

Kozier.

Stella

Carter,

her

Cora Carter is at home for two weeks.

School began this week; Fannie Maddox, teacher.
Minnie Pierce

spent last week in Brooks-

ville with her brother.

Harry Pert has rented
a short time.

rooms

of Annie

Closson for

teaching

in Brook-

has

employment

is

began Monday, with the same
teachers Miss Phebe Durgain in No. 5
and Miss Mina Candage in No. 7.
D.
April 8.

so

parts

ones

Much

who took their

nicely.

One of Addie
an

was a success.

that

egg

Mrs.

Bertha

I
;

Treworgy preached

a

fine

Easter sermon.

will

98,345.096
262,232

28

21
67

commence

April

15.

N. Jewett

in

Bangor

Mrs.

last week

on

Mrs. Susan Crosby, of Aurora, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Abbie Patterson.
Schools open April 15; Mrs. Abbie Pat-

A.

8.
BASS

Alan Black has

“Suppose

power boat.

having
around his wharf.

Guy
done

is

a new

Parker

some

Little Marguerite Farley had

a

dredging
birthday

party Saturday afternoon.
George Billings is having a small stable
built at the rear of his store.
George Clark and Douglass Richardson
left Friday to resume their studies at the
University of Maine.

built

on

Barbour is

havinir

an

$

54

Total liabilities and surplus,
$9,135,422
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

25

Assurance

Co

Ltd.,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ bala ces,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents.

$

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

$7,746,423 26
1,117,734 03

888,000 00
23,000 00
5,207,652 12
471,440 80
1,077,669 95
212 00
78,448 89

Admitted assets.
$6,628,689 23
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

6._Mom.

BbUKHlLL! FALCM.
Allen & Sou have.hauled the plank for
the Falls bridge.
Mrs. Florence Flye and two sons, of

with
Schools began to-day. Miss Elizabeth North Brooklin, spent the ,-eek-end
i
Farnsworth will teach the Bernard pri- her parents.
*
Crumbs.
8.
Frances
the
Bernard
Miss
April
Murphy
mary,

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Interest and regia,
All other assets.

Itondlii); Had Iiih Co..
BOSTON, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 1911.
Real estate...
9
2.000 00
Mortgage loans.
12,000 00
Stocks and bonds.
1.805.038 28
Cash in office.and bank.
181.818 93
Premiums in course of collection,
287.24 86
Interests and rents.
18,855 82
All other assets.
20,187 01

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

75-85

Mortgage loans,!

6%

is what your money will
invested In shares of the

earn

if

isiortli Loan and Buildiig Ass’n.
is

now

open. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
merits, 81 per share*

WHY

PAY

RENT

OWN

YOUR OWN
For

A.

1,698 45
322.159 19
27,804 44

100,000

Cash

63

KEENE,

of

O. W. Taplby, Sec’y,
First NatM BankQBldp.
W. Kino, President.

!

N.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

admitted.

m

OirCHOIO..*5j*“Jj|I
fl

copyiitfhU,
in ALL COJNTRIES.
t
:!k Washington saves
Business di
money and often t'n fxxtent.
<

j

T

•«.,

|
!

$122,727 48
8,769 51
118,957 97

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 2,782 40
Unearned premiums,
1,246 44
All other liabilities,
2.619 94
Cash capital,
100.000 00
12 309 19
Surplus over all liabilities,
PROCURED AND

!

H.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Mortgage loans,
$ 23,700 00
86 913 86
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
3,674 67
341 33
Agents’ balances,
Interest-bearing certificates of deposit, 5,000 00
All other assets,
3,097 62

Admitted assets.

di

capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

00

560,U07 75

PEERLESS CASUALTY CO.,

HOME.

particulars Impure

*

$2,307,138 90
98,088 63

Admitted assets. $2,209,050 27
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses. $ 125,315 01
Unearned premiums.
405,435 46
All other liabilities.
98,731 34

$1,011,669
1911.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,011,669 8-1
CH AH. FOLSOM JONES, Agt.-Skowhegan, Me
PARKS BROS., Agents, Pittsfield, Me.
OMAR W TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every mouth? Monthly
payments ana interest together
will amount to but Itttle more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

STATK ST.,

>

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums, %
All other liabilities,
(.'ash guaranty capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

NEW; SERIES

To=night?”
M>t*rt'«<'hiihftfrt

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Heal estate.

his bouse.

and wife.

('»

IN SALEM, MASH.

addition

Hamblen hnB;returned to
Castine normal school, after spending her
vacation with her parents, Jesse Hamblen

Fire

a

Itol.vofce Mutual Ft if Insurant e

iJankmg.

Miss Bernice

April

$9,135,422 25
1911.

Bar Harbor, Maine.

You Should Have

WEST STONING TON.
Sterling

HARBOR.

94
514.060 69

TAPLEY,

Ellsworth, Maine.

business.

Harry Thurston is at w ork for George
and Herbert
mill, saw ing long terson, Miss Bernice Clark
lumber.
Harvey
Torrey is sawing Crosby, teachers.
April 8.
shingles.

April

$9,649,482

479,237

Commercial Union

#11,915,032 22
77,291 95

Total liabilities and surplus, #11,837,740 27
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

__

j

672.692 49
1,167,816 95
191.0-0 74
121,179 17

MARTIN F. B VRTLETT. General Ageut,
W. TAPLEY, Local Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

8._Jen.
was

Mercantile Ins. Co.,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,

647,690 69
1,845,075 Q0

54

98,082.863

A

■

Admitted assets,
#11,837,740 27
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
# 541,600 66
Unearned premiums.
7,212,863 55
All other liabilities, spec, reserves,
450,000 00
ash capital.
1,000.000 00
2,630.276 06
Surplus over all liabilities,

surplus,

British

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

7,286,567 18

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

22

186.260 00
l,17s}0!6 80
43,784 65
515,493 77

$

Kingdon of Great Britain.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Stocks and bonds,
$8,320,104 54
Cash in office and bank,
397,643 39
Agents’ balances,
837,397 21
All other assets,
94,337 80

Co.,

#

$1,919,454
31, 1911.

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

1911.

R*a] estate.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ ba a-ices.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.

1*4 600 00
4,114,025 00
63*».848 48
1,081.99* 85
275,679 60

98 082.863 54
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
losses.
9 89-1,468 54
Net unpaid
1,973,089 28
Unearned premiums,
633,037 69
All other liabilities,
2,000 000 00
Cash capital.
2,582.268 03
Surplus over all liabilities,
Dtal liabilities and

North

OF HARTFORD.

ASSETS DEC. 31,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

AMHERST.
A.

Fire Insurance

$1,977,768 24
58,314 02

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,919,454 22
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me.

W. TAPLEY. Resident Agent,
Ellsworth. Me.

1911.

M. Allen & Sou in the

|

O.

Dyer.

Schools

34
63

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

#22,017,389 71

assets.

National

92,129.946

A

Raby, with son Eugene, of
Steuben, has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

April

The church was never more prettily
decorated than last Sunday. Rev. S. W.

MARYLAND.

Beal estate,
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bi^nk,
Agents’ balances.
All other assets.

Handy is visiting in Bar

Mrs. Alida

Pierce's hens recently laid
weighed four ounces and

measured eight inches in circumference.

81

Company,

Deposit

OP

ASSETS DEC. 31,

GOULDS BORO.
Young is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Clara Tracy, in Bar Harbor.
Harold

Young, of Kenduskeag, will teach in the
grammar school, and Miss Knowlton, of
Eddington, in the primary.

is due the little

9524,134
surplus,
Agent. Ellsworth, Me.

parents, Llewllyn Carter and wife.

lin.

Faster concert

9 37,037 91
201,400 67
9,037 71
200,000 00
76,658 62

and

employed at Mrs.
spending a week with

A. L.

The

9524 134 84

at

Austirt Staples ha£ accepted a position
with John Staples in the store at Brook-

praise

Fidelity

Harbor.

Albert Pierce and wife have been,viaiting their son Foster the past week.

TAPLEY.

#22,235,701
218.311

Gross assets,
Deduct ite ns not admitted,

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1911.
# 613,872 98
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
7,936.381 03
All other liabilities.
632,937 96
(.'ash capital.
5,"00,000 00
7C34J94 74
Surplus over all liabilities.
Aggregate, including capital
and surplus.
#72,017,389 71
Surplus for policy-holders, # 12.834,104 74.
Losses paid in 93 years,
128,003,578 89.

who is

Weasel's,

Mildred

W.

Admitted

O. W.

is

Benson

Richard

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

46
869 62

M.

working for Eugene Gilford at Penobscot.
at

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.
Real estate,
$
588.207 93
Stocks and bonds.
18.398,460 57
Cash in office and bank.
1,607,467 31
1,552.834 50
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents.
88,731 03

SEDGWICK.

lin.

Clyde Gray

Rees, Secretary.
Capital paid up in cash, #5,000,000.

(Jolted States Branch
llainhurg-Hretneii Fire Insurance Co
OF HAMBURG, GERMANY.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Stocks and bonds,
$1,881,342 72
in
office
Cash
and bank,
56.461 60
Agents’ balances,
237,963 92

Mrs.

Schools

NORTH SEDGWICK.

O.

Commenced business 1819.

1819.

Wm. B. Clark, President.
Henry E

9525,004

at

WEST
Miss Bernice

*

Total liabilities'and surplus,
$614,893 37
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

day of December, 1911, made to the

Incorporated

29

9 67.800 00
371.020 00
30,607 39
47,349 60
6,055 87
271 60

ash capital,
surplus over all liabilities,

fotal liabilities and

$641,893 87

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 3,859 52
Unearned premiums,
336,703 82
All other liabilities.
3,9 -9 48
Surplus over all liabilities,
300,870 65

State of Maine.

1911.

31,

LJABILITIES DEC.
Set unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
\ 11 other liabilities,

E. E. Sargent and wife spent the week-

Emily Newman,
April 8.

On the 31st

Co.

Admitted assets,

shop.

machine

end

M. Ins.

of bad

8.

Mrs. Ida

95,660,103

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

was

Mrs. Fred Thurlow went to Bangor Fri-

Mixer

Holden Thursday by the

to

In

audience

April

day

Dana Hall and wife left last week with
household goods for Brockton, Mass.
w

traveling, a goodpresent.
Sonday
school and preaching service will be held
next Sunday forenoon, at the usual hour.

Mrs.

their

Mr. Hall

evening.

WEST EDEN.
is

summer.

to

democratic legislature

Conner

Mm. Mary Conner is borne from a twomonth’s visit with her (laughter, Mr*. Augustus Coombs, at Caatine.

follows:

Rev. O. D. Smith, of Bar Harbor, held
* and Easter service at the hall
Sunday

summer.

visiting her sister, Mrs. Herman Perkins, at Penobscot.
Charles Leach, of Penobscot, is with his
brother Everett, at the Keener farm, for

in ’.mm

commission

the

Mrs. Rosa Wardwell is

K'*oii, .1, That the republicans of the State
of Maine in convention assembled, referring
with pride eud satisfaction to the great
%th and prosperity of this country under
gr
tL many years of republican role, from the

forests and the development of our
water powers in the interest of our owu people—a policy sneered at by a democratic|govevnor.
We favor a non-partt«au public service

at

working in Roland
Harvey
Durgain’s mill at North Sedgwick.
Andrew Power# is borne from Aroostook, where he has been since last fall.

THK PLATFORM.

of our

employment

Webster is

The Hancock county committee elected
U a* follow*; H. Wakefield, Kar Harbor;
T. M. Nicholson, Bucksport; E. E. Chase,
I’luehill; A. C. Hager thy, Ellsworth; W.
O. Emery, Sullivan; J. I*. Phillip*. Southwest Harbor; H. W. .Sargent, Sargentville; W. A. Kicker, Castine; O. W. Foss,
Hancock.

icy inaugurated by Qov. Fernald aud a republican legislature looking to the conservation

teaching in

J. W. Devereux has gone to New Lon
don, Conn., to join a yacht.

member of the district committee.

ration of f’restdeut Lincoln through
th« admin 1st ration of President Taft, rssflrm
thallegiance to the principles of the repu lean party and pledge themselves to the
eart;r»t and hearty support of the national
0
‘d id ate of the party in the coming eicctlou.
Hie people, by majority votefcha\e dec, ‘: *i against the
abrogation of the annud1 'tnt of the
constitution relating to prohibition. We accept the verdict of the people as
'•'* are
emphatically opposed to all attempts to
reopen this question in any form.
We demand that the statutes be strictly aud honesty enforced. Ours is a government of law.
The law mast be respected.
We believe in further legislation for good
roads. The republican policy of gradually
placing the burden of bridges aud highways
up(»u the wealth of the State as a whole
should be continued.
^
8We believe in further legislation for
equitable taxation. The democratic party ha*
made no attempt to redeem its promise to reform our tax laws.
*• We believe in the
assumption by the
the State of such muuicipal burdens a*
benefit the Slate as a whole. The republican
party made substantial progress in this direction.
The
progress slopped with the
election of a democratic legislature, a* might
have been expected.
5- We believe in a continuation of the
pol-

visit

Penobscot.

Burke Sellers at

Hon. Elmer P. 8 po fiord, of Deer Isle,
elected the Hancock county member
of the Btate committee,
and Roy C.
Haines, of KlDworth, the Hancock county

We favor

ves-

Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agepts' balances,
Interest and rents,

HARTFORD, CONN.

BOSTON, MASS.

Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Interest aud rents,
All other assets,

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.

Insurance Company,

Aetna

mate.

as

Mrs. W. E. Dow and two children, of
West Tremont, spent part of last week
with Mrs. Rose Robbins.

sized

has

Margaret

Miss

district conventions

as

is

a

«.

for the

Ames farm

conven-

held.

The platform adopted is

Ward well

Neil Ward well

was

»

sel Manic Saunders

season.

George Sweet is visiting his]grandfather,
George Stave r, in Or land.

the

with tbe Bute

Posey

Miss

North Bucksport.

honarary
vice-president from Hancock county.
tion.

Hodgdon has gone to join the

L. R.

—

Mias Vera Dunbar ia home from
in Penobscot.

surplus,

Mercantile K. A

Co.,

CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS.

OF THE

96,650,108 29

TAFLEY. Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

W.

Middlesex Mutual Fire Ins.

Gross assets,

TAPLEYrAgentTEUsworth.
ABSTRACT OF THE

ASSETS DEC.

C.

Tinker’s

NORTH CASTING.

O.

Total liabilities and surplus, $10,407,847 65
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

Mass.

COWLES, Mgrs., Boston,

ANNUAL STATEMENT

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
9 212,855 24
Unearned premiums.
2,365,103 26
All other liabilities,
114,214 82
Cash capital.
2,000,000 00
868,229 98
Surplus over all liabilities,

soon.

Aprils.

&

O. W.

Admitted assets,

surgical operation at Rockland recently, is
gaining rapidly, and is expected home

Mitchell is

district Roosevelt, 157; Taft, 96.
district Roosevelt, 184; Taft, 75.
Charles L. Morang, of Fllisworth, was
one of tbe Roosevelt alternate delegstesat*large elected.
Hon. John A. Peters, of KUaworth, wu
the Hancock county member of tbe com*
xmttee on resolutions, and J. I). Phillips*
Thud

FIELD

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

Total liabilities and

Gross assets.
$ 10,407,847 65
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 451,215 64
Unearned premiums,
4,790,798 40
All other liabilities,
295.126 00
Cash capital,
2,006,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
2,870,707 61

LIABILITIES, 31 DEC., 1911.

Mortgage loans,
collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Marine Insurance Co

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.
Real estate,
$ 300,000 00
Mortgage Ioann.
1,440,595 00
Stocks and bonds.
7,226,577 60
Cash in office and bank,
612,674 46
Agents’ balances.
879,366 05
Interest and rents,
49,734 64

Net amount of unpaid losses and
*
claims,
691,195 96
Amount required to safely reinsure
all outstanding risks,
7,683,113 02
All other demands against thecom428,334 72
paoy, viz., commissions, etc.,
Total amount of liabilities, except#8,802,643 70
capital stock and net surplus,
3,087,559 04
Surplus beyond capital,
Aggregate amount of liabilities.-»
■». #11,840,202 74
including net surplus, :

a

H. 8. Mitchell and wife have gone to

COUNTY

Koosevelt, 180; Taft,

KM.
F urth

LIVERPOOL, ENO.
ASSETS, 81 DEC., 1911.
Real estate owned by the com14,140,902 01
pany, unincumbered,
Loans on bonds and mortgages,
(first liens),
3-14,900 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
5,221,801 25
company, market value,
Cash In company’s principal office
and in bank,
615,228 74
Interest due and accrued,
68,215 16
Premiums in due course of collection.
1,378,320 83
Other property.
70,839 75
Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their ac-tual value,
*11,840,202 74

|

A

Fire

SPRINGFIELD, MAS8ACHUSETTS.

OF

|

: the

Springfield

STATEMENT UNITED STATES BRANCH
ftoyal ln«ur(ftnc«» Company, Ltd,,

j

v

—

Adjusted and Paid at this Office Immediately, Without Discount.
Resident Agent for the following well-known Companies:

|

Second district

W. TAPLEY,

INSURANCE

prommed "wise legislationIt's dodgthe- regular sen*Ion and blundering at
special session were characteristic of the
democratic party, a!way* rich in promises.
bankrupt in achievement.
It promised economy. It repudiated the just
hill.
nuuvuuio IV
claims of the towns that in good faith had
Wi r.tny DITr
thrdtguity of taw by impartial enforcement, contracted pauper bills upon the credit of the
but wr hove never openly perented In **ytog j State. The repudiation was dishonest.
10. We denounce the action of the unnecth*t the will of the people cannot be enforced, 0? 4 a telling a majority of the voter* essary and expensive special session
Its
and
that
no
wa*
right.
the
blunders
and mistakes were illustrative of
minority
that
;
the deci- i the incapacity of democratic rule.
until
settled
ws*
correctly
It
faqufft'lon
sion was in harmony with the view* of a vored reopening of the issue of constitutional
minority.
prohibition, although promising in 1010 to
Home town clerk* may ha r% made error* in
abide by the will of the people. When a rebut
return*,
In
or
ballot*
compiling
counting
publican county-attorney accused a demo*
nc
have never pot forth the monstrous j eratio sheriff of corruption, it acquitted the
pr position that a candidate for county or sheriff merely because be was a democrat and
legislative office in Fort Kent or Knar Kail*, ! removed the county-attorney solely because
in rase of a disputed
election, may have j be was a republican. Both trials were a farce
access to the ballot* only by travelling all the | and a blot upon the good name of the Htate.
wav to Augusta,
nor have we. remembering !
II.
We favor a referendum upon the ballot
the day* of !»*). believed it to be wt»e to place law passed at the special session.
It would
the ballot* theinr-ives in the hand* of tho«e open the door for a gross fraud as the Htate
*h(
privilege it i* id adjudicate upon re- j steal of IS79.
We pledge allegiance to all republican
nomiuev* at the primaries, and with a united
Tht1 vote for delegate* in the State and
front, count with confidence upon the overand district convention* were a* follows: i throw of
democracy iu Maine.
state convention— Roosevelt, 73W; Taft,
■

Endurance Matrmmts.

I

Total liabilities and surplus,
$118,957 97
J. A. Cunningham, Dist. Mgr.,
Maine.
Ellsworth,

time, I

1,000.000
579,567

Total liabilities and surplus$2,209,050
C. W. & F. L. MASON, Agents,
Ellsworth, Me.
S. L. KINGSLEY & CO.. Agents,
Bar Harbor, Me.
EDWARD L. WARREN, Agent,
Bucksport, Me.
INTKR-OCKAN LIFE

&

00
86
27

CASUALTY CO.,

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

AS3ETS DEC. 81, 1911.
Mortgage loans,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

$230,400 00
2,894 28
774 78
4,14565
2,921 06

Grow!* assets.
Deduct items not

$240,836 76
3,695 83

admitted,

AdmiVted

I

1

]

assets,
$237,139 93
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 8,325 00
Unearned premiums,
11,525 35
All other liabilities,
5,408 32
Cash capital,
200.000 00
11,881 26
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
G. C. WOODS, State Agent,

$237,139 98

Bangor, Me

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

Write or comp tu u» »r
313 Minth 8tract, onp

8t»U* Intent

Offlc«.|

I

HAIR GOODS
FOR LADIE8 and MEN
The very latest styles, artistic workmanship. Prices reasonable.
Write us your wants at once.

ERLICK'S, Brown block, Portland, Me.

STUDY AT HOME
Shorthand and Typewriting instruction given
by mail by an experienced Coart Stenographer
Typewriter furnished free. Limited number
of students. Write to-day. AugustusPerow*
Court Stenographer, Bath, Me.

The

Spring

OPENING

Season

)

One of the best assortments of

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps and Shoes
that

have

we

shown in Ellsworth.

ever

Our leading line of clothing is the BOSTON SPECIAL good clothes. No better goods can be put
into any line for anywhere near the price that will be found in this fine line of suits. We have them in
the

new

Harvard, Yale and Conservative models and in

big variety of patterns.

a

Be

sure

to

this

see

fine line of Clothing before you buy your Spring suit.

Boston

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Special

Lguyer

Suits
No better suit made for the

the host hat sold for 03.00.
We
have them in three shapes, and one of
them is just the hat that will suit vou
for style.
We also have a fine line of soft hats
in the new rough felts at

price.

$15
For the above

a

showing

I

a

price

we

are

variety

hig

in bine serges, brown
and the
blue stripes,

styles
and

$1.50 and $2.

of

I'hese
Our

the latest

are

new

will he as good as you
will find in most suits sold for

quality

spring

caps

buys

0

a

we

the

suit

worth

believe in

best

money.

$18.00,

giving

vour

you

for

possible
See these

your
fine suits

before you buy your
outfit; you will be well
for

spring

repaid

trouble.

Furnishing Goods

is the best
or

Underwear

buys
be

wear;

spring

that

Suitcases

can

$20
see

i

stylish

i

this line

stripes—the best
possible at any price;

^

equal

value

Our

com-

good
money and
we know that
you will surely
find them much better in
more

quality.
Be
our

in and

suits before yon

f

or

men

gray for

$1.50

two,

three

and

four eyelet lowshoes and in butI

ton.

our

25c

BUY

see

buy;

are

a

working

dress wear,

lines of suits

we

have

pair

low

shoes

CS
it

Heavy

sending

dark

stripes

early spring

wear.

AUTOMOBILE Dusters for

out this advertisement because

styles

in b.-:i

tan

WANT YOU TO SEE
THESE FINE SHOES.

Dutchess Trousers,

and

50c
SOc

81.50, 82 and 83
we

for

$3.50, $4, $4.50.

$12 and f 15.

blue overalls and frocks for

tan or

the tiling

WE

heavy

heavy

and black for

price,

Overalls and frocks in
white for

^

Spring

with

black; just

Other

price; we
mixtures;
fancy
they are

Overalls and Frocks.

}

new

$4.50

for the

to most any suit that we have seen for

of the

double soles in eitht r

50c to $1.50

ever seen

properly

dressed without a pair of these line
shoes. COME IN and SEE THEM.

and

or

not be

teet will

per box with six months’

[

wilMjejnonc^n^ourjJocket.
We

50c

$9.90 and $10.90.

{,

sure to come

black, blue

have them in blue, brown and

pare them with suits sold for
deal

goods

...

Gun Metal; also in
Patent Leather, in

If you wish something in a cheaper grade'of suit, try one
of the above make; they are the best made and most

browns and

dark

a

wear.

Hose lor

$1, $1.50, $1.75

collars,

found in any

Golden Rule Suits.

models.

new

wear

to be

wear

25c JUKI 50<*
light
heavy webbs,
for <>9c, $2. $2.50, S5 JUKI ll|>.

Gloves for

style, fit and
we have a good assortof stripes in the late

of suits in the

the article you are looking for.
with collar,
50c JUKI HI

just

Underwear in merino and ribbed
for

Collar, Tie, Hose

Shirt.

a

fit, style and

for

guarantee.

best suit

Do not fail to

have

Soft bosom shirts with soft

Braces in

made for

ment

we

Soft bosom shirts to

Hose in tan,

$18

If in need of

ever.

Holeproof

the

OF"

money.

$16.50
but

LINE

best

We have them
in all the new lasts
in black and tail

in headwear.
50c will surely please you.

OUR

v

more

tin*

art*

store.

thing
ut

Elite Shoes

hats

the kind with
you
in a

a

binding Guarantee

perfect
good variety

satisfaction.
Af

styles

to

give

We have them
and patterns at

$150, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $5.
It

you need a new pair of trousers, you
should see our line before
you purchase.

want your business and

guarantee to give
you perfect satisfaction. You will need something in our line this spring; WHY NOT GIVE US A
CALL ? We will give you full value for your money and we know that if you once trade with us that
you will come to us for your future needs. GET THE HABIT of coming to us for your clothing and

furnishing goods needs; it is

a

habit that will

save

you money if you trade with

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,
Store

formerly

we

occupied

by

J.

Boston

Special Clothes Shop9
W. A.

Main
A.

Street,

McGown.

ALEXANDER, Manager.

Ellsworth.

HANCOCK

ELLSWORTH

S. J. COURT.

TRIAL 80 FAR
ON'LY ONE JURY
THIS TERM.

J

MAINR CENTRAL OOBH TO

V8.

HOpicK

TWR occur.

«

..

—

Harbor.

H. Jbu4Son, Ella worth.
K. Whitnrv, Bar Harbor.
G. Grrini, BluehiU;
I>epntloa— WttUAM
Fuan P. Bar
Joh^ A. Stcabt, Ellaworth;
Oouldsboro; Frrrmam N. Stovbr, Caa-

Sfc*riff-OT*a

o*sr,

tin*.

Htenographer—Caeit. Clay, Portland.
Messenger—Emmons Shra. EHaworth.

Tb® traverse juries were organized Wedne-day. A. J. Babbldge, of Bden, was
CU t®d foreman of the first jury, and A.
of Eden, foreman of the seco. Sawyer,
ond jury.
There vru little doing in the way of
trial of case® last week. All the eases assigned for the week Rushed out by Friday
afternoon, and the juries were excused
until .Monday noon.
M.nne evidence in the case of Alvarado
<.?rav, executor for Lewis F. Gray, of
B.-ooksville, against Mrs. Etta F. Gray,
taken out, but case
i* idow of Lewis, was
was

then withdrawn

jury

from the

j

rase was non

The

A.

Mrs. Lizzie Nason is employed at Hale’s
J. H. Nason is working for Mrs. Elvira
Ellis at Nicolin.

suited.

The

Farmers’ club met at Agricultural

haturday evening. Three ladies were
admitted to membership. Cake and coffee
ball

were

served.

Louise Moore received a shower of
post-cards from friends throughout
the country on her birthday, April 3, for
which she is very grateful.
Mrs.

132

8, 1911, plaintiff's leg being

,MOtrTH

THR

OF

RIVER.

Raymond Cousins, of Surry,
Messy A Lynam appear for plaintiff
Tuesday calling on relatives.
and Hale A Hamlin and Forrest Goodwin,
Skowhegan, for defendant. The quesliability of the defendant hinges

a

tion of

BORN.
HRAGEY—At Franklin. March 8, to Mr and
Mrs Frank E Bracey, a son.
BRIDGES-At North Brcoklin, April 14, to
Mr and Mrs Everett Bridges, a daughter.

of

here

Mariaville, is working
preparatory to moving

lumber home.

John Grover, of Brewer, was a guest
over Saturday night at the home of his
brother, E. 1* Grover.
Rose

wife of Horace SalisBrewer, died last Wednesday
at her home. The remains were brought
here Saturday for services and interment.
Services were held at the Young home,

Stanley,

bury,

of

Mrs

Salisbury

of

one

was

the

|Hilda Louise.|

GOODWIN —At Mariaville. April 15, to Mr
and Mrs William O Goodwin, a son.
QREENLAW—At Castine, April 10, to Mr and
Mrs J Warren Greenlaw, a son.
HINCKLEY—A# Brockton, Mass. April 18, to
Mr and Mrs Truman W Hinckley, a son.
!
MOON—At Ellsworth, April 18, to Mr and Mrs
j Albert U Moon, a daughter.
ROBBINS—At Stonington, April 7, to Mr and
Mrs Timothy L Robbins, a son. (Hollis

mothers, whose life was centred in her
home and its interests, and whose gentle
manner

and

treasures

kindly

in

words

were

;

household

she

home

every

Vinton.]
STEVENS—At West Brooksville. April 14, to

true

Mrs Wallace Stevens, a son.
WAROW'ELL—At Penobscot. April 8, to
and Mrs Justin L Ward well, a son.
and

entered.

Ever thinking of others before herself,
| her kindly spirit found many to whom she
j might minister. All her friends here will
miss her and

j

Mr

bless her memory, and

ex

j

j

Mr!

MAKKIKI*.
CROWLEY
At North
GINN
Penobscot.
April H. by Rev E A Carter. Miss Bessie B
Crowley, of Gouldsboro, to Chester W Ginn,
of Sullivan.
j
yALVEY— RICH--At Tremont, April 10, by
Rev C W Robinson, Mias Ethel M Falvey, of i
Haverhill, Mass, to Frank P Rich, of Tre-;

j

heartfelt sympathy to the stricken
ones in their great sorrow.
Kev. O. J.
Uoptill, of Ellsworth Falls, officiated at
the funeral. MissesLyda and lx>ra Young
GOOGINS—CLOUGH—At Ellsworth. Ap-il 12. i
sang two selections. The loving tokens
by Rev Milton Beckwith, Anna A Googins
<*f flowers were profuse and
beautiful.
to William E Clough, both of Ellsworth.
Interment was in the family lot on the SPRAGUE—CONWAY—At Ellsworth,
April 2.
sunny slope of the Hill cemetery.
by Rev R B Mathews, Mrs Addle1 E Sprague
to William 11 Conway, both of Ellsworth.
!
Davis.
15.
April
tend

WAKEFIELD—TRACY—At North Sullivan.
April 13. by W B Blatsdell, esq, Mrs Elsie G
W akefield to Maurice B Tracy, both of West
Sullivan.

NORTH BROOKBVILLE.
Stella

Lord has gone to Unity to teach.

The grammar school
Elsie Kench, teacher.

opened to-day;

Mrs. John Collins, of Belfast, is the
guest of G. A. Pierce and wife.
Mrs. Maria Green was the guest of her
daughter, Maud Conner, last week.
Alvah Green has closed his house and

1912

BUICK

I

6 Models

—$850 to $l,800.

Our line for 1PI2 will comprise SIX MODELS in Roadsters ami Touring cars, substantially the same in design and construction, differing only
in size, all equipped with the famous Hoick over head valve engine, which
we guarantee has more speed and more power than any equal sized motor
on the market.
Competitive tests have demonstrated its superiority and
endurance in 94 per cent, of all tests in which we have

We’ve

NEW GARAGE

entirely outgrown last year’s

new one

four times

as

to
an

the

bar

last

office in Bar

week,

was

here

Miss Louise and Carl Holt are spending
few days with their aunt, Mrs. Husie

as

Will lain

CRIMINAL DOCKET.

Following
with

la

the

Hampden

full criminal docket,

record of disposal of

cases

TBMM, 1910.
State v* Harry Graves, arson. Oct 1910Principal defaulted. April. 1912—-Con*
BNTBBBD APBI1.

1JOS

State vs Harry Graves, arson. April
1910. Pleaded not entityJury disagreed. Bail fixed at #1,300. Oct 1910Principal and sureties defaulted. April
1912-Continued.
untbubd ocroaaa rrav, 1910.
state vs Eddie Comiskey, common seller.
April. 1911—Continued.
BJfTBBBO xrBIL TKKM, 1911.
1*92 State vs John J McDonald, stogie sale.
April, 1912—Capias to issue.
M3 State vs John J McDonald,
common
seller. April, 1912—Capias to issue.
BKTBKBD OCTOBBB TKKM, 1911.
By Indictment.
1914*15-10-1? State vs John I Frederick, forgery. April. 1912—Capias to issue.
IKS State vs Edward L Callahan, common
seller.
1923 State vs Edward Callahan,* common
nuisance.
1924 State vs E G Grob, common seller.
192? State vs Michael McCauley, common
nuisance. April, 1912—Principal and
sureties defaulted.
1925 State vs J A Sherrard, common seller.
BBTBMBD APRIL TKKM, 1912.

Carlisle

has

cook

on

the steamer Anna Belle.

NORTH BROOKL1N.

gone

Henry Grlndle
East dence, R. I.

to

to work.

Fred Hall is

Frank Sargent, of Lamoine, visited his
sifter, Mrs. A. W. Buzzell, recently.

to date:

Hooper,

Dora

of East

Franklin, was a
week-end guest of H. P. Carter and wife.
Smith, who has been visiting bis
sister in Lynn, Mass., is home.
Vin

1*40

The

prize

moth nests

|

Ouptid by

for
was

collecting

brown-tail

awarded to Mrs. A. K.

the grange.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

is

in Boston for

a

CONNER—At Castine.
Sara Conner, aged 19

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Maine.
Water
Street, Ellsworth,

April
years,

8,
8

Josephine

mouths, 15

FRENCH—At Orlanri. April 12, Daniel E
French, aged 7a years, 5 months, 10 days.
GRINDLK—At Castine, April 7, Mrs Ann
Wilson Grindle, aged 83 years, 2 months, 21
GROSS

—

1931

State

vs

State

days.

April,

1932

1939
1934

Albion H
Farrell,
1912—Continued.

truancy.

tering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, eight months in county jail.
vs Charles Perry,
breaking and
entering. Pleaded guilty. Sentence,
nine months in county jail.

State

1988

State vs Edward Callahan, common
seller.
State vs Arthur Hunton, common seller
State vs Thomas Landers, common seller.
State vs Michael McCauley, common
seller.
State vs Gabriel Mclsaac, common seller.
State
vs Gabriel
common
.MeIsaac,

1940
1941

(or

The stork paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Bridges Sunday, and left a baby
girl— Hilda Louise.
Mrs. Jennie Urindle will go to Providence, R. I., Tuesday to care for her
daughter Marion, who is in a hospital
there.

Mrs.

George Fen nelly is visiting rela-

Kingman.
Rae Graves and George Kennedy spent

latives at

Sunday at *‘Ye Crags”.

Mrs. Caroline

Richards

and

vVilliain

Ja ob 8. Disston will erect

a large bungaproperty, formerly known as
the Corson farm. William Peckhara has

low

on

his

the contract.

Pearson, who has spent a few
days with relatives in Bangor and CharlesMiss Alice

ton, has returned to her duties
V. R. Smith’s store.

as

clerk in

next class will meet

April

18.

18.

&tibnt:eciiunt.

Thinks His Boils Beat
the Record
“I believe I had the most painful boils that ever
afflicted a human being. They were big, came one
after another, and held on a long time. I had read
much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla for the blood
Inside of a month it
that I was ready to try it.
seemed to me I had jumped from torture to blis3. I
realized to the utmost the good of the best medicine,
and I think the only medicine that would cure me. I
recommend Hood’s for the blood.” Geo. N. Milligan, 181
St., Roxbury, Boston, Mass.
so

Winthrop

Ytnbl

April

_

U.

Fred Hamilton is in Boston on business.
John Pert is quite ill. Ed Oriffln, of
Brooklin, has taken his place in the factory as sealer.
Miss Alice Preble, of Bucksport, was
called here Sunday by the death of her
stepfather, Archibald Henderson.
Archibald Henderson, an honored citiHe leaves a widow
zen, died April 13.
and one daughter—Mrs. Medbury Eaton,
and several grandchildren. Mr. Henderson was a member of the Baptist church,
of Sedgwick; also of the masonic lodge.
Rev. Mr. Hargrove, of Bluehill, conducted
the funeral service. The masonic burial
service was used.

April

U.

15.

WEST BROOKLIN.
Holt, of Rockland, was here recently
on business.
Harold Chatto, of Seaville, visited R. C.
Bridges recently.
Cheston Bridges has gone to Seaville to
bnild a herring weir.
Lucius Bridges has gone to Seaville to
get his weir ready for fishing.
Mrs. Lelia Bridges and daughter Myrtle
visited Mrs. Myrtle Powers at Brooklin
recently.
Jesse Eaton, wife and daughter, of
Oceanville, were guests of Mr. Eaton’s
mother, Mrs. Martha Eaton, a few days reDr.

cently.
April

15.

B.

—

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
story house, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric
lights, and:.; bout t acre ol laud. A bargain on easy terras.

|

MAINE

E

Two
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Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Main Street, Ellsworth.

SILVERWARE

FREE!
LAIJIKS ! Get acquainted with our
Special Offer. With every fl.60
.order for our Fine Quality Silk or
Lisle Hosiery, we give a
BeauSilver
tlful
Plated
Butter
Spreader.
By purchasing your
Hosiery of us and taking orders
from your friends and neighbors,
you can quickly supply yourself
with
Beautiful
Table
Silver,
Jewelry, Hat I'ins, Belts, Mesh
Bags, Foiintaio Pens. Table

Linen,

Blankets,

Sweaters, Shoes

Raincoats,

and many other
useful and ornamental things for
and
family.
yourself
And Remember You pay no
more for the Hoisery you order of
us than you would at the largest
and best Department Store Any-

where.
Send at once for our Special
It’s
Hoisery Premium Offer.
free. Write to-day to

Bay

State

Hosiery Co., Inc.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
THE—

nace—if it is a

Made by

“Clarion", it if
requirement

to meet every
the Wood
Sold

Bangor.

Bishop Co.,

by

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street,

Send

a

Lock oi Your Hair with

$i.Q5
will mail you a 20 inch Switch,
w’ith 3 short stems, straight or wavy,
shades, value |3.50. If not satisfactory, return at once and money will be refunded. This bargain to continue for a
short time only. KRLICK’S, 537 Congress St., Portland, Me.

and

we

plain

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
Ellsworth, Me
Estey Building, State St..

FUR

COATS

For quality and
stock cannot be

price mv

excelled.
Well selected line of Neckwear being closed out cheap

Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
Main

DAVID FRIEND.
Street,.Ellsworth

MEALS

SERVED

W. L. THOMAS.
! 8tate Street, opp. Steam Laundry,

Ellsworth

GEORGE S. OBER,
BLACKSMITH
Horse

Shoeing

and

Jobbing

of all kinds.

Ellsworth

Water Street, Ellsworth.

|For

SPRING
DELIVERY,
A limited

supply

of

MAINE-GROWN APPLE TREES
of the leading varieties. True
to name.
Inquire of

Hancock

County Nursery Co.,
Surry, Maine.

ELECTRICAL ESS.:"*
Pul

Beautiful Hair Switches

WASH KB.”

I have opened a lunch counter
for ladies and gentlemen.

Whether it’s a range or a fur

sure

PAY, NO

'NO

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

LUNCH COUNTER

CLARION.

LYNN, MASS.
THE LARGEST AND DOST EXCLUSIVE HOISERY MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN AMERICA.

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

Hot Water

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5-6.

PARCHER’S

Walter

8.

—

and bronchitis. Try It
on Our Guarantee.

The

16.

==

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

POE SALE AT

The ladies’ aid society has reorganized
its sewing circle, with Mrs. Cora Crowley as president; Mrs. Cecil Stewart, vicepresident: Mrs. Julia Stewart, secretary,
and Mrs. Ida Young, treasurer.

|

insured;

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

=

conditions, especially
after sickness, and for
chronic coughs, colds

COREA.

with Mrs.
her little daughter,
Young, who is in poor health.

body builder and

creator for
feeble old people, deli*
cate children, weak
women, all run down

H.

is

it is better to be
to be sure;
it is best to be insured” with

good

1C. W. & F. L. MASON i
e=e 111 ii

strength

sad shock to his many friends here.
He was a bright young man and a favorite
His sister, Mrs. Stephen Jorwith all.
dau, has the sympathy of all.

Goulds-

“It is

A Real Cod Liver

derful

was a

has gone to

pillllllflllllilllllllllllillillllllll!!lllill!llllllltllll)lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllll|

==

and I ron Ton ic is a won*

The death at Winterport of Percy Weed

Young

C. L. Morang, Ellsworth.

Does You Good or
Costs You Nothing.

ThisdeliciousCod Liver

wife.

Mrs. Aunt in
boro to teach.

model that is proper for any fashionable occasion.

Tonic Without Oil.

April

15.

a

EE

Xenophon.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

The dancing school was resumed Thurs*
day evening with a good attendance. The

April

ousiance.

We will return your
money if you do not
think Vinol has helped
you after taking one
Don’t this
bottle.
seem fair?

Schools began
15.
Miss Isabel
Jordan is teacher in district No. land Miss
Bessie Jordan in district No. 2.

April

Here is

NEED STRENGTH

ness.

Baptists gave an ice-cream sociable
State
vs
Home-made candy was
Intoxicating Liquors, box Richards returned to Bar Harbor Tuesday, Friday evening.
sold.
marked B E Rowe, libel and monition. after visiting relatives here.
Proceeds, $5.50.
Schools
By Indictment.
Samuel Robbins, secretary of the Y. M.
open to-day; Miss MoGown,
teacher of toe grammar grades, and Miss
State vs Freeman A Gray, malicious
C. A. at Bar Harbor, occupied the pulpit Andrews of the primary.
mischief. April, 1912—Continued.
Mr-. Maud Davis, of Gouldsboro, with
State vs John Leighton, breaking, en- of the Baptist church Sunday morning.

1935

1997
19tt
1989

seine-boat

At this
somehow.
Shabby shoes and Spring don't fadge,
France Shoe—on a
ever, a beautiful shoe—a La
season, if
the wearer.
beautiful foot, gives delight and satisfaction to

TO THOSE WHO

Mrs. Susan Jordan and daughter, Mrs.
The Boy Scouts were at their camp Bat*
! Nellie Curtis, of Ellsworth, were in town
urday.
last week, the guests of Mrs. Jordan’s sisRev. Charles F. Lee was at Seal Harbor ter, Mrs. Eliza Jordan, who is ill.
Misses Lura and Lillian Jordan are
Sunday morning.
boarding with their aunt, Mrs. Percy
John L. Thom has returned, and will Davis, and attending school in the absence of their parents, Ed. Jordan and
open his store soon.

Pred H

vs

a

Alonzo Carter has opened up his clam
factory here, and is doing a rushing busi-

Patent Colt

.-Umctlianumts.

WALTHAM.
few

By Appeal.
Miss Sarah Hastings left Thursday for a
Dodge, drunk and disorderly. April. 1912—Continued.
; brief vacation in Boston.
19® State vs Daniel Hurley, jr.*drunk and
A. W. Coombs is having the cellar dug
disorderly. April, 1912—Continued.
for a house he'.will build this spring.
1929

building

R. C. Stewart.

April 15.

Bangor to-day.
Miss Emily Whitmore is in Bangor.
John Adams has returned to Brewer.
Lew Wilson went to

N. B. Rogers

Capt.

returned from Provi-

has

Alt are sorry to learn that Abel Staples,
who has spent the winter with his sous
and their families in Brockton and Rockland, Mass., is quite low of an attack of
heart failure.

Edwin S. Atwood is in town.

Rev.

a

Neal Dow spent last week at Sargentville with her parents, C. L. Babson

WK8T KhLSWOKTH

lie has

Harbor.

building

At Orland, April 16, Mrs Frances A
Gross, aged 43 years.
HENDERSON —At South Bluehill, April 18,
Archibald Henderson, aged 78 years, 8
months.
and wife.
JOHNSON-At Bluehill, April 11, Mrs Almira
Johnson, aged 82 years, 3 months, 4 days.
W. W. Black and E. E. Steele were at
Mrs
home Saturday from Sargentville, where NEWBURY-At Tremont. April 7,
Frances Newbury, aged about UO years.
they are employed.
RICHMOND—At Ellsworth, April 11, Hiram
H, son of Mr and Mrs Carl Richmond* aged
During the electric storm of April 6
| 1 year, 3 months, 5 days.
were
several
poles here
telephone
; ROBBINS-At Stonington, April 9, Hollis
struck by lightniug.
j Vinton, infant sun of Mr and Mrs. Timothy
*
L Robbins, aged 2 days.
William Cain is visiting at Bockport BMITH—At Bucksport, April 12, Ephraim
I
Smith, aged 80 years.
and Islesboro. Mrs. Steele is with Mrs. STU \RT-At Ellsworth Falls.
April 16, Simeon
j
H Stuart, aged 54 years.
Grindle during his absence.
I
gone

point wbetherthe plaintiff fell on l*ray.
Mrs. Harry Green will teach in district
Earl Holt has moved his family to No.
portion of the walk which it was de2*4- Mr. Green was in Bangor last
fendant's duty to keep clear of snow or Woodbury McCartney’s house on Water week for medical treatment.
ice, or on that portion of the wharf used street.
Loring Young, Robert Lord and Francis
by sleighs, and which the company was
Mr*. Agnes Alley, of Bar Harbor, spent Dow have returned to Waterville to atnot required to keep clear of snow and Ice. a few
week
last
with
her
Mrs.
days
sister,
tend Coburn classical institute.
The trial of the case has occupied all the Husie
Pray.
Miss Alice Lyrnburner, of Sargentville,
time of the court so far this week, and will
Jobnnie E. Ray is home, after being ab- will
spend the summer here with her
go to the jury about 4 o’clock this aftersent for the winter, employed on tbe
noon.
grandmother, Mrs. Anna Lyrnburner.
ADMITTED TO BAR.
power line.
C.
April 15.
James N. Kmery, of Bar Harbor, waa admit trd

; we’re

DIED.

that

opened

garage

large; watch it grow.

the

on

participated.

DELIVERY TRUCKS

COMPLETE L-IISie: OF- LIGHT

Mrs.

broken.

of

at-

camp this week.

RODtCK VS. MAINR CENTRAL.
of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Kodick,

Feb.

an

tumbago.

his barn

the

Bangor I

in

Frank M. Moore is suffering from
tack of

case

on

George Dority,

L. Nason is home from Eastbrook.
was

George B. Webb, of Bradley, ia visiting
the home of his mother, Mrs. James

on

Fort.

April 17—Sch Catherine. Surry, to repair
Hdonoek County Ports.
West Sullivan—sld AprM 14, sch Mary B
Wellington, Newport

Celia

Miss

Jordan.

ELLSWORTH.

Miss Bessie L. Patten
last week.

and

of liar Harbor, against the Maine Central
railroad, went on trial Monday afternoon.
This case was tried at the last October
term, jury reporting a disagreement. It
is sn action for f!5,000 damages for personal injuries resulting.from a fait on the
defendant company’s wharf at Bar Harbor

at

NORTH

settled. The suit wss brought to recover
for tbo estate a bond for f1,000 which defendant alleged had been given her by
hrr husband before bis death.
Trial was also opened in the land case
of A. R- Buck, of Orland, vs. John A. Harrunan, plaintiff claiming title by tax deed.
The

Miss Frances Klchardson is spending
here with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Btrout.

week of prayer and preparation services were begun Sunday morning, when
there wae a special sermon by the pastor.
Meetings are being held each evening ibis
week except Haturday, as follows:
Monday evening, at the parsonage; Tuesday
evening, at Kev. H. W. Conley’s; Wednesday evening, at the church; Thursday
evening, at & C. Cochrane’s; Friday evening, union service at the church, at which
Kev. P. A. A. Killam will be the leader.
Sunday, April 21, will begin special evangelistic services, continuing to May 5, inclusive, under the leadership of Rev. WilHam Q. Mann, of Westbrook, assisted by
the pastor. Sunday services will be held
at the usual hour. Services every day in
the week, except Haturday, at 7.30. All are
invited to attend these services and cooperate in the work.

Jrier_B«o*

Kl Is worth
Ar

School
began Monday;
Silsby, of Amherat, teacher.

The

i

a&bfrtrennem*

MARINE LIST

OTIS.

A son was born Haturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Moore—Gerald Glen wood.

The Embroidery club will meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs. B. H. Jellison.
M. Hanson,
Entertained by Mrs. Jellison and Mrs.
Kverard L. Moore.

BoaaaR, Bar Harbor.
,-lork -Jour
Hm«ut L. Graham,
County Attorney

liar

COUNTY NEWS.
Bos-

In

are

the week

Jl’BY THIS AFTERNOON—THE
CRIMINAL DOCKET.

presiding Jaatie®—IUborob
Calais*

KALLH.

Martin H. Haynes and wife
Ion for a few daye.

Lines ol

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
BuIbum on wirlil nnd Supplies Cheerful!, Diret
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Estey Building. State St..

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day: FRIDAY
Bangor Office : 12 drove St.

Commission fflcrcjiants.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses ot New Eugland.
Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY ECUS.
! Prompt Returns.
Top Market Prices
To Ellsworth

BERRIES

WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE
CHAPIN BROS.,
107*109 So. Market St., Boston.
Ask for free stencil. We will send market

DEAL

quotations

on

request.

LAWRENCE Sr, CO.
Established 1863

Wholesale

Commission Merchants
Eoas, FRUIT. PRODUCE
APPLES A SPECIALTY

OULTRY,

Faneuil Hall Market,
Stencils, etc., furnished

Ptoftaeumal

ALICE

II.

Boston, Mass
on

application.

CarOs.

SCOT T

SPECIALTY MADE OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co„ of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter? typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

COUNTY NEWS

There

Rev. Ralph A. Barker and wife
Calais for a few days.
Edith Chase spent

Bangor

a

pastor

wound in

A8HV1LLE.

Harbor,

in Bar

C. Norwood is spending
RUsworth.

weeks in

an

ad-

a

tew

Hill.

is in town

last week.

ness.

Mrs. Uuptili returned with
Lydia Smith, who has spent

is home.

her.

Mrs.

the

Mary Curtis is recovering from her
illness. All hope she w ill continue to im-

winter

prove.

Mrs.

Miss

the Congregational
church will meet with Mrs. Lizzie Gotf
The ladies’ circle of

Thursday, April
Misa Marion

Bangor,

Parker is at home from
has been attending a

home

Bangor

to attend the

P. Merrill

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

re-

re*

Phcebe.
_

!

GREAT POND.

Jasper H. Haynes,

home to
see his grandmother, has returned to the
Good Will school.
who

came

|

| cancy.

April

John Laughlin is in Clifton, where
she went to attend the funeral of her sister, Mrs. E. J. Bragg.
Wallace Lord and

|

1

Walter Madden and T. H. Mclnincb, of
were in town Saturday night.
! Mrs. Mclninch, who went there to spend

| Greenfield,

ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
! the winter with her aon, has had several
daughter, Arlene Faith, born April 8,
! hemorrhages of the nose, and is now so
Walter E. Stover is attending the meetweak she cannot sit up. Her son Edgar
ing of the stone-cutters’ union in Quincy, | and
daughter, Mrs. Colburn, have gone to
|
Mass., as a delegate for the local union.
see her.

>

:

I

April
proceed*
fray the expenses of a safe
Fourth of July.

hall

a

27.

The

help

will

and

de-

3pr*nger

Miss Rena

score,«to 10.
Miss Helen

j
■

j

she

ts

won;

j

to

gone

a

meeting

of

BLUEHliX FALW.
Austin Cbatto
'■

in

Shepherd

{

Mrs. Frank Damon, of Btonington, who
is poor in health, is being cared for at
James Robbins’.

Joseph Harvey,

Bos-

ter,

of

Milford.

the guest this week of her

was

sis-

ing their Easter

April

j

Miss Della

Blodgett is ill.
Jay Gallison was in town last week.

i for the future

Roy Gas par has gone to Seal Harbor to

[

News

was

brought

here

Sunday

doctor is soon to locate here.
it will prove true.
Mrs. H. B.
in town

Jordan, of

Sunday to

see

Bar

her

that

All

was

Billington, who is ill.
Frank Billington, of Brewer,
town Sunday to see his mother,

was

in

who

is

1

still confined to her bed.

Among nominations by the governor recently announced was that of Samuel A.
McGraw, of this town, as notary public.
Mrs. Grace Smith, who, with her little
son, has been visiting her sister, Martha
Beede, has returned.to her home at Bayaide.

j

j

j

to-day, with the following
Village grammar and primary,
Ella Jarvis; North Surry, Lizzie Gray;
East Surry, Miss Seeds; West Surry,
Charles Lake; Morgan’s Bay, Myra Billington; Rich’s corner, Mrs. Coagrove.
Rev. E. L. Sawyer and family left Friday
Schools open

All
but

new'

were

home

in

West

to lose

very sorry
him success

wish

in

Pembroke.

Mr.

his

Sawyer,

new*

field.

auumisrtunus.

Never

Forget

that upon your physical condition
depends your comfort and usefulness—that your condition will be
bettered, your vigor increased
when your bowels are regulated,
and your
your liver stimulated
made sound by

digestion

PILLS

la bom 10c.. 25c.

Hair

Dressing

Hair of Men, Women
and Children.
Get a bottle of delightful, refreshing
PARISIAN SAGE, madam, and have
everybody in the house use it regularly. Irs fine for children as well as
grown-ups. and G. A. Parcher guaran- 1
tees PARISIAN SAGE to drive away
dandruff, stop falling hair or itching
scalp, or money back. Large bottle, 60
cents.
"I think PARISIAN SAGE is good
It is good to rid the
as a hair grower.
j
hair of dandruff and stop the hair
It is a beautifier as
out.
from falling
well as a scalp-cleaner. I intend to
keep it in the house, I know it helped
Marmy head."—Hannah Harkness,
I
shalltown, Iowa.
Benefits

a

bas

no

authority

landingprice

—

Lampher

HILL.

has been ill of

mumps.
Everett Blanchard and Elmer Lunt are
employed at Moant Waldo.
Mrs.

Mina

Lottie, who
Spruce Head,

are

are

home for

a

few weeks.

Island.

R.

16.

BUCKSPOKT.
12 at his home

at

Ephraim Smith died April
Chipman’s Crossing at the
Mr.

years.
was a

sailor

in

Northeast

of Indian

Point,

who

has

Harbor,

Miss

re-

.Locretia Pray,.

Ellsworth,

is home.

John G. Wentworth, who has been seriously ill, is much better.

Butler and Shirley Dunbar reBoston Saturday.
Shirley Dunbar has bought the Warren
Clark place and has taken possession.
Mrs. Katherine Butler and Mrs. Nellie
Rollins were in Bangor Wednesday (or
treatment of the eyes.

Bradbury and George ts Hard!in Bangor Wednesday.
While
thers they attempted to attend the republican convention, bat the BoosewU
forces veie so numerous these was bo
Frank

_

son

May.

1

began to-day.

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity won’t cure them. Doan’s Ointment
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles
after years of suffering At any drug store.—

were

room

for them.

April 15.

Several
station

men are

loading

employed

the

at the coaling
collier which arrived

Sunday.

Capt. A. B. Holt, who spent last week in
South Gouidsboro, will return the middle
of the week
the

on business
preparatory to
opening of his sardine factory.

Young entertained a party of
friends Wednesday evening, the

Beulah
school

tenth anniversary of her birth.
ceived

a

She

re-

birthday remembirthday cake from her

number

of

Things never look bright to one with “the
blues.’’ Ten to one the trouble is a sluggish
liver, filling the system with bilious u oison,
that Dr. King’s New Life Pills woula expel.
Try them. Let the Joy of better feelings end
‘•the blues.” Best for stomach, liver and kidneys. 26c. all druggists.

_Ctt'K'n.

BOCTH BttOOKaVUuOE.
MeU S. Green i» til.
A.

|

M.

H. Mayo was. w town Friday.
D. Chatlo attended the republican

convention at

NORTH LAMOINE.

WWTMTO

is

Colby, of Norndgewoek, spent a
days last week with relative* here.
Mrs. George A* Foes is rMM ting her
laughter. Mr*. Maria Hay nee* sn Twin*.
it

<
PORTLAND

Edward True and wife, who have been
Hebron sanitarium for treatment, are

some.

The

Norumbega

steamer

cacne

on

for the summer
The Ha pip ho left
Monday for Rockland to undergo repair*.

April 15.

C.

;

j

HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs.

Burnham

m

employ**

at

C. A.

I'anney’*.
J> of measles.
son was

April

bora to Mr* and Mrs.

Bangor.

Will C. Bates u moving hu family to
Her man Centre.
Warren Tapley baa atoved his family
into apartments over tbe Weacott store.
Tbe schooner BmeUe Belle, Ospt. T. L.
Grey, is loading gravel in the bay.

April 13._C.
ORLAND.
Daniel E. French, tor fifty years a resident of this town, died suddenly April 12,
of heart disease, aged seventy-three years.
Mr. French was born in Bingham,'and is
The I>«*ng**r After Grip
lies often in a run-down system. Weakness,
nervousness, lack of appetite, energy and
ambition, with disordered liver and kidneys,
often follow an attack of this wretched disease.
The gieateat need then is Electric
Bitters, tbe glorious tonic, blood parifler and
regulator of stomach, liver and kidneys.
Thousands have proved that they wonderfully strengthen tbe nerves, build up the system and restore to health and good spirits
after an attack of grip- It suffering, try
them. Only 60 cents. Bold and perfect satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.

PORTLAND

-j

Irving

14.

Pearl

McFarfead

and

children

C. F. Cheater, keeper of Owl’s Mad
light, spent case night recently w ith his
laughter, Mm. Etta Trttoou.
E.
April 1&.
..

>——<
VARNISH STAINS

Alice Wooeter, who is at If. D. Ball’s,

Smith

(£<Mw

Hun-

lay

..-

1

.---T
AIiuoM a Sttreele.
Owe of tbo most start! t sc changes eve* seen
in any man. according to W. R. Ilolaciaw.
Ciareudou. Tex., was effected years ago in his
brother. “He had such s dreadful cough.'* he
w/ile*. “that all oar family thought fc* was
going into consumption, but he heiian to use
Ur. King’s New Uiseovery. and wee comNow he is
pletely cared by t*.« bourne.
sound sikd well and weighs lit pounds. For
many wars ou family has ased this wonderful remedy for eougbs sod colds wish excellent r< soils."
It’s quick* safe, reliable au<i
guaranteed. Frkv «> cenU and %M*- Trial
bottle tree stall druggist*.
aoumiflxmnuft

A paint for every purpose
indoors and out —of

—

exceptional quality

such

that it

a£2(&<dW3
You will practise economy,
and* achieve the very best re
suits possible. IF you will as*
for PORTLAND goods when
you

want

anything

in

“**

paint line.

Eugene

H.

15.

Hoad,

few

H.

turned to

TRKNTON.

April

Springer, of Franklin
corking for 8. J. Johnston.
John

WEST FRANKLIN*

served and games were
The local Stare are loud in praiaa

Miss Jaaepbine Linscott, of ^Serth Larnoine, ia working tor Mrs. Harry L. Davis.
Benjamin Jordan and wife went to Otis
Saturday to attead the funeral services of
her sister, Mrs. Salisbury.

Cfttmm

Schools begin this morning.

re fresh men ta were

Eugene Urann brances; also a
teaches the grammar department, and sister Margaret.
the
Gordon
Marcia
Miss
primary.
James Hersey, while employed with W.
Miss Hazel Blaibdell has gone to the H. Cousins last week
assisting in sawing
Beech land district to teach, and Miss Daisy
his wood by motor power, cut a ragged
Gordon to the village grammar school,
B.
April 15.
Puts End To Bad Habit.

Advt.

April 15.

is with her.

15.

Bockftport Thursvrork, after* two weeks*

the South in his vessel.

Mount Desert chapter, O. fc,.
had aa
invitation to Northeast Harbor Wednesday. Eighteen members went down on
Capt. Lester Prey’s launch. A chicken
supper was served at 6 o'clock. Alter conferring the dagree on a candidate, light

April

William F. Lane is at

home, called
by tha serious illne** of hi* father. Another son, Chpt. lgwia Lane, is en route for

spent

hue

recently purchased j
of Brooklio.

Harley Frectby,

remaining from the Cain house tire.

Capt.

later.

Chambers, who has been employed

Schools

debris

Albert Jordan has gone to Northeast
eighty
where he has employment.
Mrs.
Smith in his younger days Harbor,
Jordan and children will join him there
and master. He was iU only

EAST FRANKLIN.
Mrs.

doing the work.
Emily Atherton,

turned to her home.
:

on

great

age of

Charles W. Fogg and wife on April 8
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage. In the afternoon they held a
reception. In the evening Mr. and Mrs.
Fogg attended the Way Bak bail given by
the ladies of Riverview Rebekah lodge in
Emery hall.

the

a

Buckminster

horse ot

(Apt. H. D. Lane was stricken with
paralysis last week, and is still very ill.
R. J. McCarthy i* clearing away the

addition.
Shepard Richardson

be

Mrs.

the winter in

piece built

a

a

and daughter
! played.
spent the winter at of their entertainment.

John Carter, who recently returned from
Farmington, where he has been attending
normal school, is teaching at Gott's

April

having

Frank Wiggin and

Richardson
have

grip,

her out

1L M.

B. R. Smith is

expend

largely reduced in value in case
property is used for a town wharf
and terminal purposes.

see

up her

riaited here lad week.

H. Penrear has gone to Boat on.

W.

summer.

his store which will

will be

Rath

SEDGWICK.

McFarland, of Trenton,
has been here the past week visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Smith.

the

this

has bad the

hope to

nui
Wismhm

er.

Mrs.

union

Mrs. Carrie P.

the pnr-

to

All

gaining slowly.

for the

There are a
money for this purpose.
number of very valuable summer cdttages
which, it is claimed by the petitioners,

BEECH

K. H.

1

not to exceed $133,000. The ground
upon which the injunction is asked is that
town

local

15.

Mrs. Flora Parson* is employed at Mr*.
soon.
C. E. Weecott’a.
^ j
Mr. Luskey, who has been in the woods
Mrs. Helen Wescott made a business trip
to Ellsworth last week.
this winter, is back on the Kitlredge farm

voted to

three weeks.

BEECHAMS
Family

Mrs.
is

a

majority of the voters
purchase the Grant property for
pose of maintaing there a public
place. It was stipulated that

the

April Si.
J. J. Somes, who

George Bickford and Wallace Hodgkin*
working for K. C. Chat to,
Mrs. Angle Oandage has returned from
Massachusetts, where she *|wnt the witt-

A

Tripp.

Mrs. A. L.

April

Endeavor

Christian

PRODUCTS

at

Charles

Kev. W. H. Kiev will attend the Baptist
! institute in Waterville this week. While
there he will be guest of hia daughter.

will meet here

was

j

teachers:

for their

The

HARBOR.

petition in the supreme court
asking that an injunction be issued restraining the selectmen of the town from
purchasing the Julia Grant property on
At the town meeting in
the shore path.
I
March

store

Frank Leland will leave this week for

Thirteen citizens of the town of Eden

hope

his

employed

MOUNT DEB BUT FERRY.
H.

13.__

Mrs. Nathan Boynton has returned from
visit t» Boston.

Seal Harbor to work.

Anon.
BAR

have filed

Harbor,

Googins' father,

15.

a

aunt, Mrs. C. E.

Mr.

G. W. Googins.

April

work.

with

having

is

is

Mattie l)o*« went to

LAM OINK.

Sawyer and daughter Esther,
Castine the past year,

who have been in

MT. DESERT.

Leighton

A dr*

time.

some

Hooper, who has been
Portland and Boston during the past
week, is home.
Post master C. H.

at

Herrick is helping A. T. Coonry

burgess'
*©Bes cQ

knee

in

Everest Googins and wife are home from
A. C. Fernald
Millinocket, and plan to make their home painted.

building

weir*.

Ralph Saunders fell and injured his I iay to take
recently. He was intending to leave < amt ion.
Ou Monday for a season’s yachting, but
April 15.
the accident wRl prevent his leaving for;

daughter Mary,
who have been in New York the {mat winter, are home.
and

Heaville

at

ire

Mrs. C. C. Warren.

_

SURRY.

Phillips. Agent,

South BluehiU.

who has

Roberta,

his

>n

Mr*.

spent the last j
two years with his daughter, Mrs. Edwin ;
!
Carman, is visiting his sons in Lamoine.
Matthew

is

weir*.

Uanralo

Guptil,

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and are
a
left Monday for Portland.
Friday, and arriving from Rockland TuesSpringer & Stratton and Frank Preble
The ladies' aid society wiU bold a sop*
Edmund Walker, who has been at bis
day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
have their power boats newly painted and
home the past two weeks, returned to his per in C. E. bail Wednesday, April 24.
The class parts of the Bluehill-George launched.
Mias Stella King, who baa been at borne
studies in Wstervilie Monday.
Stevens academy, class of 1912, have been
The Busy Bees were delightfully ^enterseveral weeks, has returned to her emMrs. Fred Smith, of Philadelphia, arawarded as follows: Valedictory, Ol ve taxned Tuesday by Mrs. Carl Stratton.
rived on Saturday to spend several days ployment.
Beulah
Bettel;
salutatory,
Grindle; Refreshments were served.
j
Mrs. H. L. Coolidge has gone to Northwith her sister, Mrs. Boyd Bartlett.
prophecy, Edgar Bowden; history, ChesEdwin and Orin Springer have gone to
ter Parker; essay, Maynard Grindle. The
Mrs. Bert Dickson and children, of Bar oast Harbor to visit her niece, Mrs. LawBangor, where they have employment on
commencement exercises will be followed
Harbor, are visiting Mr. Dickson's par- rence Manchester.
Harvey Colby's new house.
W. K.. Salisbury and wife were in Otis
by a play: “What Happened to Jones,’*
ents, Stephen Littlefield and wife.
Lee Joy and Merle Googins returned to
given by members of the classes of T2-T3.
Q.
Sunday, called there to attend the funeral
April1 15.
school in Ellsworth Sunday, after spendH.
of hia brother'* wife.
April 15.
vacation
home.
Bluehill

II

EhLsWORTII.

Tuesday for New j
» descendant of that »Ul««rt family of !
York, for the season’s yachting.
French s, who moved from New lUmp- S
Ernest Smith and wife have moved to
mire to Maine over a century ago. fie !
Stonington, where both are employed.
left no family.

absence of aevermi weeks

Mrs. Leon

11

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

The class parts in this school are assigned by ballot of the class and teachers.

Mrs.

We will help you select from our large list the brand
ties! suited to your need*. Write for owt Crop Bool
You’ll find it full of suggestions that you can use,
PARMENTER ft POLSEY FERTILIZER
CO,
41 North Market St, Boston.

employed in the !

Charles Saunders left

boro.

an

FERTILIZERS

composed of substances to feet! the grow ingcroo
and the neglected soil. They are rich in the
org^
and inorganic substances that enter directly tMofe
composition of all plant life.
are

Hatch have
finished
Pendleton
A
drilling the second well for the Farnsworth Packing Co., near the new fac- |
lory, and with their families have re- j
turned to their homes in Islesboro.
Unk Femme.
April 15.

SFlfcAY.

Mrs. l. M.

W. H. Grass and daughter Celia
recovering from the measles.

McFarland has

Sedgwick, * her*
telephone office.

ton.

Goulds boro to teach.

The Eastern Steamship Co. has gone on
four-tripe-a-week schedule, leaving

j

1912 of the normal

after

has gone to Sooth

Maanachusetts,
church Bunday

pLyed

George Gray and wife, who have spent
*
the winter in Rockland, are home.
Mrs.
Miss Amy Wittaerlee returned Saturday, Mass.,

NORTH HANCOCK.

sane

in

McKay,' of
the Baptist

The high school and town teams
baseball Saturday. The high school

Dr. Gould, of Rockland, spent Sunday
here, the guest of Mrs. JH. D. Crie.

Fernstrom and son Karl are at
Mrs. Edith McPhee, who has spent
their cottage for the week. They will be
weeks with
her
Mrs.
mother,
: some
Mr.
Fernstrom
in
a
few
joined by
days.
I Direxa Williams, returned to her home in
The many friends of Miss E* A. Macora- llinfckley Friday. Mrs. Williams is still
ber are sorry to hear of her serious illness
seriously ill, and owing to her advanced
in Watervilie. She has the sympathy of age her
recovery is doubtful. Miss Etta
all.
Shuman went home with Mrs. McPhee for
The BlaehiU dramatic club will repeat an extended stay.
E.
the drama, “Crawford’s Claim,” at town
April 14.
Mrs. H.

Mr.

preached

_

\Vinterport;
1

for years to
come.

the graduating class of
school, the following
farts were assigned: Valedictorian, Edith j A few men were set to work on the SetE. Boss, Foxcroft; saltttatorian, Julia H. j
tlement quarry Monday.
Barron, Ellsworth; class historian, Emma
Edwin Carman and Howard Pierce made
A. Matthews, Grand Lake Stream; essays,
Ernest L. Cook son, Albion; Agnes Hughes, a business trip to Bartlett'* Island this
week.
Addle M.
GouldsAt

|

fertilizer rich in the best
concentrated

food,organic animal matter.and thereproduce a good crop and lay up a reserve

—e*>
morning.
£ Harry Grindie has moved hit family into
the rent atlliaven owned by Mm. aTT!
Farnsworth.

CA8T1NE.

cook and Guy Chick
Great

cookee have gone on the drive at
Works for Ruel McKeen.

as

use a

employed.

mM

Rev.

a

15.

where she ia

Bunday.

R. W.
Methodist church here for two years,
left Friday with his wife, son snd household goods for the new pastorate nt Bootbhay Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Brown have
many warm friends who regret their departure. The Boy Scouts went to the boat
wharf to bid goodby to their scout master,
who has been a general favorite with Hie
brigade, and, in fact, with all the young
people. No doubt the new pastor, Rev. G.
O. Ric hardson, will worthily All the va-

Mrs.

re-

are

Edgar,

from

15.

April

Lester Veazie and family went 4o Stonington last Wednesday to spend the summer with Mrs. Veazie’s parents.
|
Frank P. Merrill, E. E. Chase ard F. B.
in

son

with him.

school team of that town.

State convention lrst week.

with

Needham, Mass.,

E. W. Griffin. who is employed at South
Bluebill in the dam factory, came home

painful experience.
Brown, who has ably served

Rev.

J. B. Habson. who has been ill, ia. im
proving.
Miss Alma Herrick haa returned to
Mm. Clara FI ye, who baa spent the winPalatka, Fla., is home.
John H. Freetbey went t^ New York
Thursday to join hi* yacht for the season.

He ia

than two weeks ago.

after

is a

ter in

the

Kangeley Wednesday.
His daughters Grace and Ethel returned

The ball team of the academy will go to
Brookiin next Friday, to meet the high

were

Lindsay,

turned

where she

publican

her daughter,
in Augusts with
George Patten, is expected home

Jonas

more

improving

soon.

18.

commercial college.
Mrs. Eliza A. Chase is at home, after
spending the winter in Bethel with her
daughter, Mrs Herrick.

Snow

wood lot

j

mritu

tility than he is willing to payback
simple business proposition and
appeals to every man who is making his
If the soil fertility is
farm pay.
exhausted

E. Farnsworth‘went to Boston Mon-

day.

Harvey Parker,
Boston,
Harry Hammond, of West Goulds boro,
Mrs. Clinton Hamblen has purchased
looking after his summer home.
is assisting E. E. Hammond build his the
Cyras Lurvey house and lot, and is
George 8. Horton, of Cherrytield, is viswei*.
fitting it for occupancy.
iting his mother, Mrs. A. C. Peters.
Mias Doris Hooper, of West Sullivan,
Mrs. Abbie Young haa purchased the
Miss May P. Ober has returned, and will
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. M. house ow ned
soon open Ideal lodge for the season.
by John Walls, and is busy
Pettee.
*
piinting and papering, expecting to move
Rodney W. Carter, of Stonington, spent
in at an early date.
A daughter arrived at the home of Mr.
a few days last week visiting his family.
and Mrs. Fremont Hodgkins Saturday,
Karl Walts aud Miss Lena Donnell were
Miss Lillian Black, of 8outh Brooksville,
April 13.
married Tuesday evening, April 9, by Rev.
has entered the academy as a student.
Ji. W. Brown. They are staying for a while
Mrs. Rosa Johnson is spending a few
Mrs. H. S. Sweet arrived Saturday, after
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Walter nt Henry Trendy’*.
spending a few weeks in Massachusetts.
Donnell.
J. B. Mason has been laid by from active
Max Abram has returned from Bangor,
Mrs. Fred Bean, who has been visiting work by broken nha caused by a heavy
where he has been several days on busiher sister, Mrs. Ed Uuptili, in I’nionville, fall sustained by him on his mountain
of

*

A wise farmer never tries
to
take from his land more soil
fer

BBOOKUN.
A.

Henry Clark and I>r. Pbillipa were delegates to the republican State convention

guest of Miss Lydia

the

building

are

Mrs. A.

at the Schieffalin

days last

few

Mayo A Son

Unt rtt

dition to their store.

Pearl Stratton, of Hancock, is cooking
boarding*house.
Miss Abbie Bragdon spent the week-end

in

are

BOOTH WEST HARBOR.

Anon.
D. L.

business.

on

did not

j

Lm thumb, severing the artery,
His daughter, Mrs. A. B. Holt, took him
late in the evening to Ellsworth and had
the wound dressed. It is now doing well.
Y.
April 15.

COUNTY NEWS.

Methodist

the

new

April 15.

William T. Hinckley, of Bangor, spent
the week-end here.

Miss

Sunday,

the

as

arrive.

BLUE BILE

week in

services in

were no

church

Ttfce

Kl^wortb Alinos*t at Your l>oor.

Rroof

In Id

Dealer* all over Maiw
these QCAL1TI flood*.

carry
Tbe

public statement of an Etta worth
in itself strong proof tor Ellsworth people* but courtsanation strengthens the evidence.
Here it an Ell*worth citizen who testified years ago that Doan's Kidney PiUarelieved sick kidneys and now states the
cure was
permanent. Can any Huflerer
from kidney ills ask better proof? You
can
investigate. The case is right at
home.
A. M. Franks, carpenter. High Ht.* Ellsworth, Me., says: “About twp years ago
I noticed my bank growing
lame.£As time
became constant.
passed, tbe trouble
citizen is

Finally

my condition

was

so

bad that

Insist

on

them; it is distinctly
advantage.

to your

I

/

1

lay off from work for several days
When suffering in that way I got a supply
of Doan’s Kidney Fills at Moore’s Drug
Store, and the first few doees helped iqe.
After 1 had used two boxes ol this remedy
I was entirely cured. Ust tall I caught
cold and it settled on my
kidneys, causing
another attack, i had not forgotten what
Doan s Kidney Pills had previously done
for me, and I began
using tbe remedy. I
was
quickly cured.” (Statement given
had to

February ?, 1806.)
AFlELK BIX

YEARS.

On August 7, 1811, Mr. Franks was interviewed, and he said: “I confirm all I
said

in my previous
endorsement of,
Doan’s Kidney Pills and authorize its continued publication for the benefit of other
kidney sufferers. I have never had any
serious recurrence of
my former "com-

plaint.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-Milburn Go.. Buflhio, New York,
sole agents for the United Btates.
He member the name—Doan’s—and take
no other.

Subscribe

for THE

AMf*1

i«!14(K»B Brother* tbit winter, will return
next
to bis borne in Northeast Harbor

JoUNTY
MABSH.
of Bluebi.il, vi.ltad ret.

PBEITY
gmertou,

Enaurance statements.

flMVlLES&Elift

Monday.
School opened to-day; Miss Hazel Blaisdell, of this town, teacher. Alonzo Wilbar boards the teacher and conveys the
(Jeonres pond pupils.
T.
April 15.

!

Those Recovering from Any Severe Illness
After

JUgal Malta*
NOTICE or rOftEOLOfltJBB.
'tlTHKRKAa Fred H. Dodge, of Ellsworth,
Hancock county, Htat* of Maine, by
▼Y
hl« mortgage deed dated the twenty-sixth day
of .September, a. d. ltlQ, and recorded in the
Hancock.county registry of deeda in nook 473.
87. conveyed to the Hancock Comity
aving* Hank, a corporation duly organized
oeen
mum
strike naviug
-s, -inters'
and having an established place of business
*
r
at Rllsworth, county and State aforesaid, a
at i»int'n< the Bowlke
Beaton, work
certain lot or naroel of land situated in the
h«» hee» resumed.
tow« at Orland and hounded and described as
ws*
held at the follow*, to wit: Beginning on the town line
service
Beeter
between Bucksport and Orland at the end of
afternoon. by Kev. and on the
northerly side of the flange road,
house Sunday
which run* southeasterly along by the north \
cf the west aide missions.
easterly end of the Coulter lot. so called, and ;
of Seal Harbor, who Uriah Qian’s laud, thence running on said f
Ur, liOna iiaeomb,
*
road line southeasterly one hundred j
the illusoa of her Range
here
by
rods, thence turning and running on a line ;
C)lllr,i
with the town line before named one
Mrs. Well*, baa returned homo.
anorod and sixty rods to the Range road.
and wife, of Penobscot, are ..which runs along by the southwesterly end of
S,th0» Gray
Mr. and the iot occupied by Charles J. .Smith, thence
house.
a! the Freeman
on the southerly side of said line northwest
“
been there through erly one hundred rods to the town line first
Burna, who have
named, thence southwesterly on said town
Bar
Harbor.
to
returned
winter, have
line to the first named bounds; containing one j
hundred acre*, and where** the conditions of
said mortgage have been broken, now. there
fore, by reason of the brea< h of the c« ndittt ns j
mirth pknohscot.
thereof, said Hancock County Havings Bank,
by it* treasurer duly authorized, claim* a
>* tfi'lnff the split-log
Lowell
Herbert
foreclosure of ssld mortgage.
tri*1'
Hancock County Having* Hank,
drags (»>lb,ul
By Charles (’. Burrtll, tta treasurer, f
Massafrom
home
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, April IT, 1012.
Willie Allen arrived
U« week.
rtuKlti
NOTICE or HIKH LOIH KK.
attended the republican
t« hereby given that the underGeoree I. Soper
I
signed. Minnie SI. t)*good. of Kllaworth.
at
Bangor.
Bonventinn
Hancock county, Maine, has a claim of mori
some
'25,000 gage on the following parcel of land, with
grange reports
building* thereon, situated in Hurry, in said
hre.ntail moth neat* (fathered,
county, and described as follow* in the mort
deed of ihe same from Margaret A
grange has an invitation to wage
Mann, of said Harry, to the undersigned, I
*,th Halcyon grange next Saturday, dated February 27. 19)1, and recorded in Han
cock county registry of deeds, book 477. page
ifternnon and evening.
8lf>. to wit:
Went PcnobCommencing at the northwest corner of the
Chryitai Hutehina went to
so-called Millington iot and running northin
the
Oeveroux
teach
erly following the hack line of the road bn*
|tv, huB.Uy to
iu to the southwest corner of the Emery Smith
Lida Perktna will leach
district
lot; thence easterly twenty roca, more or irs*.
where ahe taught last to batten's stream;
thence by the stream to
Xortti Psnobsoot,
th# northeast corner of the Billirgton lot;
Dora LitUefteld will teach in the
thence by the Hillingtou land to the place of
beginning, containing forty acres, more or
Cadwtl! Gray diatrict.
le««. aud being the same premises fully de«ill prevent scribed
The high price <jf potatoes
in a deed to me from Mary J. Gasper,
intended.
what
dated September S a. d. UK.", and recorded In
they
mtiy frnni planting
the rrgistn of deeds for sai Hancock county
rained.
are
usual
being
than
cubes
In book id, page i«7.
of nay lo
That the condition of aaid mortgage h..s
Thtre «ii» to be a good supply
bet'u broken and that on occoun' of aaid
feed. Green grass la bte»cb
winter’s
the
of condition. I c'aim a foreclosure of j
complete
said mortgage
Min mi* M. Osgood,
timiilli appearing on the richer plots.
fVters A Knnwlion. her attorneys.
By
11.
Kllaworth. Me., Apri 8, 1912.
April 15.

Sage

“J.t.g,.
Jwol

II.(Smith,

Raralle*

t’wotk

[he

long wasting Illness,

a

E. B. GARDNER & SON,!

con-

valescents require nourishing
food
that will not overtax the digestive
functions—and In the wav of a
strength-restoring and vitality making
tonic, we know of nothing that equals
Vlnol, our delicious cod liver and iron
tonic (without oil).'

UNITED

Vlnol creates an appetite, re-establishes good digestion and helps the
dally food to make rich blood, form
flesh, strong muscles and impart new
life and vitality to every organ In the
We ask those who need a
body.
strength and flesh-bulldlng tonic restorative to call at our store and get a
hottle of Vinol, with the understanding that If it does not help them we
will refund their money without question.
Cl A. Parchkr,
Ellsworth, Me,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted—
Admitted assets
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

Deposit capital.
Surplus over all liabilities....
Total liabilities and surplus
E. B. GARDNER A SON,

..

STOPS

ALL CRAVING
FOR

-.

POSITIVE ANO PERMANENT

been

has

she

undergoing

ii

work tearing down
fai-imy which lias been

ere at

mrdine
mark

ter-

pbced by

»

be!
t

K

ae

tbe
a

j

Gross assets admitted.

65 PEASANT AvE

land-

yewra.

I Total liabilities and surplus
$7,521,311 23
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents,
Bucksport. Maine.

HA

to said creditor* to present and prove their
claims, and that w«- will attend to the
dut> assigned us at the o®ce of T. H. smith
in said Bucksporl. on Wednesday the 29th
day of May. 1912. and on Wednesday the 25lh
d >y of .September. 1911. at iO of the ciockin the
foreocon of each of said days.
tier W. McAlister,
Edward L. Brazlky.
Commissioners.

old

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Maine
Central

■other—Mi*, li

Apri

trace

Btlltbury.

ri’lir.

|

I.CIC UJ

BUOftriuri

Mi*« L u

Dyer

in

t«acbtn|

LAND,
at

bond*
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
All
be in ir required bv the tertne of said will.
estate
of
the
demand*
against
persona baring
aatd dev-eaaed are desired to present the same
for bt ttiernent, and all Indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
HOSKLLA A. 81‘KAOUH.
Swan's Island. April A, 1812.
no

Ea*t-

browk.

K»lpii

W •reenter will go to Seal Harbor
thi* wttk for the season.
M

J.

>.

w.

BUisdell

returned

i

from

that
igton, l). C., Tuesday.
j rriHE subscriber hereby give* notice
1 she bss been duly appointed executrix
Mrs. Foiled Gerrisb. of Kittery Point,
i of the last will and testameut of
Tiji'ed relatives here last week.
MELINDA L. TOWER, late of ELLSWORTH,
Pastor Brown and family are getting iu the county of, Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
•ruled in the Methodist parsonage.
persons haring demands against the esto present
John W. HlaUdelt hopes to start work tate of said deceased are desired
the same for settlement, and all indebted
iB his ua mill this week. Everett Morse thereto are requested to make payment im*dl he engineer.

mediately.
Ellsworth,

The ladies’aid society will meet at the
born* of Mrs. J. W. Blaisdtll Tuesday,
April 23. All members are requested to be
Present.
April 15.
B.

Many A

April tft,

Lkland.

Eli_

rriHK subscriber nereoy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminis1
tratrix of the estate of
CAROLINE Z. SMITH, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
pergiveu bonds as tbe law directs theAllestate
having demands against
K>n«
of said deceased are desired to present
all
indebted
and
settlement,
the same for
thereto are requested to make payment imJcLia E. Hombb.
mediately.
Bucksport, April 5,

NORTH FRANKLIN.
The N. G. club will meet this week with
Mrs Everett

Tracey.

Itl2^

Mi** Blanche Caler, who has been workMia Bracey, has returned

___

no'ice that
duly appoiuted executrix
I
of
testment
and
will
of the last
A
school was organized two WILLIAM H. COLSON, late of CA8TINE,
deceased, no bonds
Over thirty were present last in the county of Hancock,terms
of said will.
being required by ihe
1 Ail persons having demands against the e»
are desired to
8. G.
deceased
present
said
ot
tate
for
has
been
who
working
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imNona E. Covnon.
baby cries for Chamberlain’s ! mediately.
Casting, April ft.
writes Mrs. T. B. Kendsubscriber hereby gives notice that
Kaaaca, Ga. k*lt is the best cough
executrix
on the market for
X she has been duly appointed
coughs, colds
q
will and testament of
last
the
of
croup.” For sale by all dealers.
J. ATWOOD BOWDEN, late of ELLShereby gives

MM HE

subscriber
she has been

boLe*r

Sunday

Butler,

^r
2j*bI Remedy,”

fltmmifinnrnt®.

Catarrh Gone.
So More
Hawking and Snuffling
When You Breathe tlyomel.
(pronounce it Iligh-o-me)
ftiiArunti.u/1
guaranteed tn
to end iua
the miaery ol

i#OMEI
catarrh.

»*«..* it, and
tkln the '‘use;

crusts will no longel
mucus will not lodgt
throat; all intlammation will
l_wnthe membrane of the nose ami
your head will fsel cleai

•

in

J'e

•odfinan<*
it for coughs, colds and sort
tJ'/.^the
'*•
tin n
»eh

.i

aoothiug, healing, antlsep-

letter than all the atom
r*'me(lie8 in creation, am!
a Pucticle of opium, cocaint
or A*k
drug in it.
le outfit, which iucludes in
h»inm.
E*tra
bottles
of 11 Yu
MP.
*. 50 cents, at G. A. t'areher’s ant
•*thnV

,s

"!*
n 1

rf?‘"er>>abit-forming
if'0u-

everywhere.

j

1912-________

ripHE

WORTH,
bonds
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no
All
being required by tbe terms of said will.
the estate of
demands
against
having
persons
said deceased are desired to present the
thereto
same for settlement, and all indebted
are requested to make payment immediately.
Pi.oUE.NCB A. BOW DBM.
Ellsworth, April
t
riNHE subscriber hereby gives notice th
she has been dulv appointed' executrix
of the last will and testament of
LAKOY B. GBINDLE, late of BLUEH1LL,
and
iu ihe county ot Hancock, deceased,
All perbonds as the law directs.
demands
against the eshaviuit
sons
to
desired
said deceased are
ot
lati
and all inpresent the same for settlement, make
paydebtee thereto are reonested to
Violkt A. OalSDLK.
ment immediately.
Blur-hill, April 8. WHthat
1HJS subscriber hereby gives notice
adiuintsshe has been duly appointed
ot
tratrts ol the estate
BESSIE A. HOPKINS, late of OBLAND,
deceased, and
the county ol Hancock,
In
All perthe law directs.
given bonds as demands
against the eshaving
sons
are desired to present
deceased
said
of
tate
and all indebted
he same for settlement,
«~
are requested to make
ADDtn L. Pang.

5,1911.__

X

Liven

1

hereto

me.liately.
Uuckaport, April

o, 18«.

00

the State of Maine.

Wm. B. Clark, President.
Henry E. Rees.

Secretary.
Capital paid up in cash, $5,000,000.

A8SETS, DEC. 31, 1911.
588.207 93
Real estate...$
Stocks and bonds...
18,398.160 57
Cash in office and bank.
1,607,-167 31
1,552,83* 69
Agents’ balances...
Interest and rents.
88,731 03
Gross assets.$22,236,701 34
Deduct items not admitted
218,811 63
•.

11.798,688 00
1,144,486 34

*82.116.564
as

regards

LIABILITIES, DEC, 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses
$ 618,872
Unearned premiums.
7,936.384
632 *37
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
5,000,000
Surplus over all liabilities.... 7,834,194
..

£§8 K|

00

Aggregate, induing capital ana surplus.$22,017,389
12,834,194
Surplus for policy-holders,
Losses paid in 93 years,
128,003,578
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

95

policy-

holders .t *18,615,440 71
Directors: Levi P. Morton, John Claflin, Clarence H. Kelsey, biDriage u. snow,
John H. Flagler, William Ives Washburn,
George H. Hartford. Emanuel H. A. Correa,
Filbert H. Gary. Henry F. Noyes. William
I>. Baldwin, Thomas B. Kent, Lucien C.
Warner, l*ewis L. Clarke.
Elbridge G. Snow, president: Emanuel
H. A. Correa, vice-president; Frederic C.
Bus well, vice-president; Clarence A. Lndlum. ass't secretary; Areuuah M. Burtis.
secretary; Charles L. Tyner, secretary;
Henry J. Ferris, ass’t secretary.
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,

Boston Insuranes

137

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

STREET,

MILK

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.

_Bucksport, Maine._
Hartford Fir** Insurance Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1911.
769.100 00
Real estate.*
429,666 67
Mortgage loans.
8,260 00
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds. 20,598,221 26
Cash in office and bank. 1.003.677 74
Agents’ balances. 2.388,051 09
262,872 66
Interest and rents

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

$

Gross assets...
Deduct items not admitted.

$ 6,507.610 07
$
40,070 62

Admitted assets. $

84,000
510,900
56,100
4,918,119
367.335 05
540,228 22
60,334 20
19,508 54
1,085 06

SS

6,467,539 45

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities...

Admitted assets.*25,449,839 41
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1911.
Net unpaid losses.* 1,269,357 63
Unearned premiums. 14,160,774 4o
200,000 00
All other liabilities.
Cash capital. 2,000,000 00
7.819,707 48
Surplus over all liabilities

surplus.

Total liabilities and

....

Total liabilities and surplus.. *25,449.839
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

assets.$22,017,389 71

Admitted

288,052 90
200,000 00
100,000

Commenced business
1819.

Incorporated 1819.

$

407,628 68

2,032,234 74

155.166 49
1,000,000 00
2,872,609 69

$6,467,539 45

E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,

41

Bucksport. Maine.

In Effect

3.

Dec.

M

A

lv

....

Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Waukeag, Sullivn Fy
Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Waah’gt’n June...

••

ELLSWORTH.

Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake.
Fgery’s Mill.
Holden.
Brewer June.
ar.
BANGOR.

....

1911.

'-ItibertiBfmmtB

A

P
4

M

if 10 Milt

PM,
15.!

M

Ill 20jt 5 16 f 9 50
9 58
I1 27 5 22
5 25 10 OH
1130
.Ijll 40 t 5 33 10 14
fll 00 ill 50 I 5 41 10 45 !
5 47 10 52 !
11 06 11 67
5 52 .MO 57
10 12 02
6 07 til 10 |
11 22 ;»2 15
<i 17 .*11 19 1
U 80 12 24
6 25 ;il 20
11 37 112 31
..

ill

j

j

jii’43

12

h iil

34

II 58

TOO
AM

11 50

12 50
60
Portland.ar.
05
Boston via Dover ar
5 15
Boston via Ptsmth ar
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

I 50
8 30

12
12
p
4
8

00
06

V

12 69
1 05
PM
5 50
11 12
9 06

BoxtoD via Dover lv
Bowtou via Pismth Iv

Portland.lv.
BANGOR.lv.
Brewer June.

t

Holden.v.
Eger?'* Mill.
Phillips I-ake.

:

Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Palls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gt'u June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag. Eullivn Fy
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
ar
BAR HARBOR-.

AM

M

r10

t

0 oo
0 O'
6 29
6 W
6 44
* M;
7 06
7 13
7 25;

5
5
5

15
21
40

:

6
5
6
6
6
6
8
6
6

t 8 35|

11 10|
11 22 t
11 37
11 42
11 50
t 7 33 :12 00
; 7 II, 12
7 44, 12
7 50 12
8 10
8 40
9 15 1

t

t

10 56

3 41
3 48

3

56;J

4 09
4 14
4 20

:

7

How much would you charge

47

20
25

How much vvoidd you

give,

on a

stormy

day,

a

dis-

to visit

friend?

tant

How much would it be worth, in

00

suddenly

night,

save

its life?

The expense of
costs for

it

is

a

used.

your child

were

taken

to be able to summon the doctor at once,

able

„„„„

Steamship

ill at

case

perhaps, by special instructions
to give temporary relief pending

and,

a

telephone

whole year, but

by

how

from him

by wire,

his arrival

is not

figured by

much it

Therefore with all these

or

saves

things

in

to be

even

to

what it

each time
mind

ask

yourself:

Corporation.
Boston

the

53

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
morris McDonald,
Vice President & General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

One Way.

or

40
49

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a in and 4.28
11.06 a m, 10-61
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth
Co. Ry.
p. m. connect with Washington
j Stops on signal to conductor.
{Stops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to proand
cure tickets before entering the trains,
Ellsworth to Falls aud halls to

Bar Harbor and

grocer’s

31

except Sunday.
°Daily except Monday.

Eastern

to go to the

provision dealer’s?

56
07

f Daily

especially
Ellsworth.

see.

M

35

f 3 10
3 16

tio 59
til 02 t

I*

57 f12

tio 30
10 38

Let's figure it out and

8 55
9 00

8 00
6 00
A

1 20

Can’t Afford It?

j

6
6

39

58

..

of

FRANKLIN.

95

1*3,000,000

day of December, 1911, made to

HARBOR TO BANOOR.

BAR HARBOR

uvuvv

*he ha# becu duly appointed executrix
the last will au<i te-tament of
ELIAS M. SPRAGUE, late of SWAN’S IS-

*32,146,564

On the 31st

Company,

CORN.,

Horrento.

A

P.

15.

HARTPORD,

surplus. 11,800,000 00
Surplus over contingencies
and all liabilities, including
capital. tl3,815,4l0 71

_

BAR

Aetna Insurance

INSURANCE, Bucksport, Maine.

Kailroabs mib Steamboats.

.<

and Mi

$7,521,311 23

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses. $ '298,768 88
Unearned premiums. 4,059.038 84 I
40.000 00 I
All other liabilities.
Cash capital
1,(09.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities- 2.123,506 01

MAINE

Pauper lVoiice.

K sub* criher*. Mary Kaler. of Southwest
O'Neil of
I
Harbor. Maine, and Lizzie
Mount Vefoon in the state of New York.
hereby give notice that they have beenduljf
the ptima r v.
appointed executrices ot the last will am
t-**
Apu.- 16.
testament of
ANDREW J- WHITNEY, late of SOUTH
M .ihIaVILLK.
WEST HARBOR,
A. P. Car.- ha< lieen very ill tbe past
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no hood*
r«
being
quire.I by the terms of said will.
Lime O'Sell, residing out of the State, in
with sec 43. chap €6, and sec 14.
and
compliance
N. C. Jordan baa his new barn up
chap >9 o» «he revise*! statute* of Maine. ba»
boarded.
Southwest
j appointed U« o*ge K. Fuller,to of
be her agent
flaebor. in the State of Maine,
A*en hi b *rn to Mr. and Mrs. Hervey
»>»
that
any legal process against her as
executr x if made on said agent si all he of
Kmgaian leeeuiiy.
made on said
the same legal e *wt as if
m r.
Ki nail baa cone away lor the Lizzie O’Neil personally within said State of
Maine.
All persons having demands sgafnst
Mr
miner yt illing, accompanied by
the estate ol said deceased and desired to preall inC.i. y
sent the ruse for settlement, and
debted thereto are requested to make payment
Le*l;*- HuDi'-r and wife, ol lUn^or. were immediately.
Mary Kai.kk
Lizzie O'Neill.
fere Saturday «u»l Sunday, called here lo
March 13. 1912.
i
•tteni in
Hunker’#
tiirml
of .Mr#.

bs, ul

NEAL INSTITUTE

VINCA contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
the next five
may need assistance during
Haworth. I
year* and are legal reaidents
forbid all persona trusting them on my acconut, as there i» plenty of room and accomodations to care lor them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Dkpmmby

represented insolvent, hereby give public
notice agreeably to the order of the said
and
ot
probate. t» at aiz months from
•iter April 2. a d.
1912. have beer, allowed

It is to be relies Ireignt .house.
;ina this murninib with the
r» as Iasi year -Mias l iars Alick, in tlie krammer grades,
i.i.-e Uusbew, al Appleton, in
ina-iy

»ft(VATC

PORTLAND.

Judge

re-

pairs.
M.

%T«ICTIT

\\r

IrvtDic Moore and wile bsve moved into
HkH.O. Moore house lor the summer.
Clarence
B.
steamer
Tbe sardine
Hitched arrived balurilay Irom Boston,
where

CORBl SRONOtNCI

WOOOfOROS STATION
H avQock **. Bucksporl. April 15, a. d. 1913.
K. the undersigned. having been du'y
? v
appointed hi the Honorable Jerome
H. Ktv>wlea Judg* «f prooate within and for
•aid county,
mmtssiouern to receive and decide upon ihe claim* of the creditor* of
Charles C Brown, late of BuckspO't, in satd
county, deceased. whose estate has been

The Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1911.
Real estate. $ 189,200 00
948.450 00 j
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
59,000 00 \
Stocks and bonds. 5,526,499 00 \
Cash in office and bank.
372.415 88
858.199 78
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
26,382 78
Interest and rents.
41,183 84

HEALTH IMPROVED

LIABILITIES.
Cash capital.
Reserve premium fund.
Reserve for losses.
Reserve for re-insurance, and
other claims..
Reserve for tuxes.
Reserve for miscellaneous accounts due and unpaid.
Reserve as a conflagration

j Surplus

Total liablfties and surplus... $11,404,834 19
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

,

MOOERN ANO SCIENTIFIC

LlTI.

88
69

|
j

Admitted assets.$11,40-1,634 19
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid Josses. $ 621,610 17
Unearned premiums.
4,891.304 68
All other liabilities.
190,000 00 I
Cash capital.
2,000,000 00 !
Surplus over all liabilities- 3,701,719 34 ;

3 DAYS

FOR

|

Gross assets.$11,410,918
Deduct items not admitted
8,284

DRINK

Mori

are

Co..

Real estate.$
141.01338
52,460 00
Mortgage loans.
11.800 ( 0 j
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
9,476.094 75 j
Cash in office and bank.
199.988 27 j
1,096.071 40 j
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
84,894 89 j
All other assets.
49,106 89

gjgfciaod

Mum* l*ab*l and Ruth Wakefield
ncovering trum measles.

Insurance

HARTFORD, COSN.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.

Highland

HKOfePKCT HARBOR.

Agents,

OP

NEAL TREATMENT

ABSTRACT OP THE

ANNUAL STATEMENT

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:
Mkt. Val.
Par Value.
Cash in banks and
trust companies,
$ 1,791,026 14
j U 8 bonds,
$ 150.000 00
104,000 00
00
$2,749,080 88 i State and city bords, 6.174,338 83 6.244,320 00
H,886,00000 8,427,900
55,247 05 | Railroad bonds.
Miscellaneous bonds.1,133.000 00 1,024.160 00
8,2211.000 00 10.098.800 00
$2,898,818 83 j Railroad stocks,
Miscellaneons stocks 1,150.000 00 1,449.500 00
1911.
Bunk and Trust
t 138.788 04 j
169,900 00
467,080 00
Co. Stocks.
1,594,772 27
Bonds and mortgages, being 1st
97,382 88 :
88.800 00
lien on real estate,
200,600 00 ! Premiums uncollected, in
882,925 66 ;
course of transmission and
in hands of agents,
2,227,326 81
$2,693,813 88
Accrued interest,
214,068 00

__Hueksport, Maine._
Plurnix

Home I mm ranee Company,
60 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK.
hundred-and-seventeenth semi-annual statement. January, 1912.

he

NO.

One

STATEMENT OP THE

j

>rOT!C»

7

OP THB

12._°-

April

STATE** BRANCH

Norwich Union Fir* In*. Society, Ltd.
ASSETS DEO. 81. 1911.
Stock* and bonds. $2,086.452 60
818,80900
Cash in office and bank.
810,703 52
Agents'balances.
Interest and rents.
21,224 58
All other assets........
12,071 78

Can I Afford to be Without

$4.75

$N.oO Bound
Trip.

Bliieblll and Boston $4.50 One
Way. $S.OO Bound Trip.
Steamer Boothbsy leaves Bar Harbor 10 a in
Monday ami Thursday for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Man set, Southwest Harbor, Bass
RockHarbor, Stoning ton. North Haven and
land, connecting with steamer for !>oston.
Also 13 noon Tuesdays and Fridays for Sionlngton. North Haven and Rockland.
m
Steamer Mlneola leaves Bluehtll to a
for South Bluehll),
Monday and Thursday
Brook IK Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Sargentville,
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor ami Rockland,
connecting with steamer for Boston. Also Inoon Tuesday ami Fridays for Deer Isle, Sargentvllle ami Rocalaml

RETURNING

Turbine Steel

Steamship* Belfast
Camden

or

Leave Boston 5pm Monday*, Tuesdays,
connectThursdays ami Fridays for Rockland,
a
or
ing with steamer leaving Rock land, 5.15 m,
on arlvat ui steamer from Horton, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays, lor Bar
Harbor, UluehlU and intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Her kick, A*, cut, Bluehll).

a

Telephone?

If you need further details as to cost, ask your Local
Manager to send a Contract Agent to see you.

New England Telephone
and

ft

Telegraph

Company

&Bbcrtt«rmmt*.

J

Stt’Ktiacmcntfc.

COUNTY NEWS

|

TOwrUiiiifM_

aawiUiraunt*,

WEST TREMONTJulia Norwood, who hu beeen ill
of tonsilitis, if better.
Miss

SMITH &

Reed, nr., has started in the
on the Stanley weirs.
B. B. Reed and son Herbert have begun
work on tbeir weir.
Edmond

work

spring

ROYAL

Mrs. Mat»Ida A1 bee is still helpless, but
about tbe same as to bodily health.
i

BAKING
POWDER

Clothing, Furnishing Goods

Irving Stanley and wife, of Monhegmn,
spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. Zulma
8. Clark, who is In very poor health.
Mrs. Hannah Gilley has let her place to
Bert Oott, of McKinley, and will make
ber home w*ith them.

Rogers, of Bath,
Camden, are visiting

Mr.
of

Pure

Absolutely

and

Mr.

Willard

New Spring Goods in Ail
Lines.

Herrick,
Oott and

wife.

Dyer, tbe grammar school teacher,
spent Saturday and Sunday st Manset, the
guest of Mrs. Derby Stanley.
Henry Able and Harold Beattie, of MasMiss

Butter, Floor,
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

Economizes

sachusetts,

Rich

camping in the
at Rich’s cove.

are

bungalow

brothers'

To-day

scallop

finishes the

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Leo-

All

season.

things considered, it has been one of tbe
hardest seasons since the business began.
Capt. Alton R. Murphy has bought tbe
Clapt. Elias Rich beat, and will take a load
of fresh tish to Bluehill this week.

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

pold Morse Co. clothing. Variety
of styles, all new, to select, from.

Capt. John iAtty and mate, Willard
Norwood, came from Belfast Bunday to
people

visit their

Wide range of

while their vessel is be-

ing discharged.

!*?»

j-..;*w»at

OoMWj, iSf'-n
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I*. S. Springer and wife are entertaining
pastor, Rev. P. L. Hervey,
until he can find a rent.
Mr. Hervey was
welcomed by good congregations Sunday.
Services will begin st 10.30.

by Rev. C. W. Robinson, tbe single ring
bein^ used. Clifton Rich, brother

wGUNTY NEWS

the Methodist

service

»«*v"•*

of the groom, «M best man. The bride
was attended by
Mias Elizabeth Farnsworth. The wedding took place at the

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Ezra D. Lurvey spent

Kimball landed phosphate at the wharf Saturday.
Mrs. John B. Steele, who has been employed at Bar Harbor, is visiting Mrs. Ida
Schooner Annie

wishes of

friends

are

w’ere

held here

Miss

and Miss Lennie

Elmer
here

Harper

Carmen

Pervear,

for

the

the

wiers

is teaching
Stanley here.

Brooklin,

with his

at

I

returning
April 16.

Alice Black, of

Miss

Mr. Peterson, of Gott’s Island, formerly
»f Orland, is critically ill of heart trouble
it the home of John Dorr.
A pretty little wedding took place Wednesday evening, April 10, when Frank PRich, of this place, and Miss Ethel M.
Falvey, of Haverhill, Mass., were married

acon’tsrcuiufc

Peruna Secrets
You Should Know

proving

is

w

visiting

received here last week of the

Miss Annie

Quincy, Mass., of

rant.

Henry Dell, son-in-law of James Mead
and wife, of this town. He is survived by
his mother, his wife and twin sons James
and Melvin, who have the sympathy of a
wide circle of friends.

Miss

16.

is

spending

are

lican

Stomach Troubles Believed.
Those people who suffer with the diulessing symptoms attending chronic
lyspepsia will be interested to read the
following voluntary testimonial:—
“I have kept the L. F. Atwood's
jitters in the house for over twenty
rears and have received great benefit
It does seem as though I
rrom them.
:ould not keep house without them. In
ihe past I have had a very bad stomach
;rouble, and could hardly do my work.
After taking a few bottles of the true
F. Atwood's Medicine, I became
uuch better. My niece has also been
rreatly benefitted by them. We both
ire willing to recommend the medicine
o all who need a remedy for dyspepsia
Mrs. C. S. Dunning,
aid constipation.
L F. D. No. 2. North Harpswell, Me.
Get a 35 cent bottle today, or write
I. F. Medicine Co,
or a free sample.
“crtland, Me.

spending

few

a

and

little grand-

Mrs.

B.

Harding

is

in

April
Richards and John

L.

through work
present.

April

on

the Bowlker

Haynes
job for

convention

at

Bangor

Iasi

began in district No. 6 to-day,
by Charles Lake, of Ellsworth

covered from her recent
able to sit up

a

bo

Maggie

illness

as

to

GOTT’S

L.
ISLAND.
was

elected

been received

of Miss Hilda

Closson

has
in

to
gone
the factory.

South

grandmother, Mrs. Adeline Peaslee.
began Monday with Miss Pbebe
| Durgain in district No. 5, and Mrs. Gladys
i Gray in No. 7.
Richard Benson is building a house at

j

weir

Rozier, where he is engaged in the
and will move his family

business,

there

soon.

April

the week.

announcing
the marriage
Jcunson, of
Ken way.
and
Edward
Winter Hill, Mass.,
has
several
summers
spent
tMrs. Ken way
here at Old Farm cottage.
Chips.
April 13.
Cards have

Gray is caring for Mrs.

Schools

lay I

delegate to the Methodist conference, visited his sister, Mrs. A. G. Reed, in North

Scarboro, during

in

Ivory Peaslee, of Cape Rozier, is visiting

| Cape

a

daughter, Mrs. J. G. Allen.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunbar is
effects

of

broken, but

a

a

bad

fall.

suffering from

No

sprain

was

bones

were

—

LADIES’ STYLISH GARMENTS

in abundant quantity
superb quality. Very latest effects.
LADIES’ FINE SUITS—by far the be ft showing we
have ever had. Popular prices.
WOOLENS in wide variety; the pick of the season’'
and

choicest

weaves.

SILK DRESS GOODS—extra handsome creations; exceptionally tine patterns; attractively low priced.
BEST OF 1912 WASH GOODS—a rare, fine showing,

including

the

especially popular Ratings.
Corduroys.

Phases and Cotton

Write

lines—or plsn to coll early st our store.
Bangor Retail Merchants' Association,
have a travel-rebate proposition which means a free
trip to Bangor for
YOU. Ask about it.

We, with

us your needs in these
other members of the

the result.

George G. Patten took his grandsons,

|

j

Russell nnd George Estabrooks, with him
on a visit to his sons and daughter,
Kussell stopping in Augusta with his uncle,
Dr. G. A. Patten, and George visiting mitn
Miss Agnes and Harry Patten in Boston.

April

mill,

working

his

Saunders, Sunday.
April 15.
V. Bab bulge, who

is

Carter

Brooksville to work

be

Daniel Carter and wife, of East Orland,
visited Mr. Carter’s sister, Mrs. Phebe

her

H.

16.

Fred

Clyde Gray is employed at Eugene Gilford’s at Bouth Penobscot.

re-

short time.

over

D.

16.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
W.

H. Pervear has gone

on a

trip.

Nevelle is visiting her parents.
The brown-tail moth contest closed last
Eva

Friday.

a

Benson & Miller,
lfi and 17 Main St

Bangor,

Maine.

Surry.
the BAyside
get the engine in

visit at

Beede, engineer of

came

order to

last week to

begin work.

began this morning. The Narschool is taught
by Miss Eunice

Schools

Hattie

Gladys

far

bor

have returned from

P. M.

16.

Alfred Chat to.

Mrs. Phebe A. Saunders has

Merchant is ill of pneumonia.
Bragdon visited in Bar Har-

Sunday.
Mrs. Julia A. Dyer is home, after spending the winter in Winthrop, Mass., with

repub-

Brooklin.

Palls.

M.

attended the

Richardson

P.

Mrs.

taught

Archie

the

C.
and son Will
W. Richardson and wife last

H.

Miss

WEST BURRY.
School

At tb«

ill at the

WEST 8EGDWICK.

H.

16.

—

of

tain.

George

Idaho, is again in poor

who is in

of

Splendid Great Stock
Newest Spring Wearables
Now Ready for you!

BAY8IDE.
Peter Peterson, of Gott’a Island, formerly
j Arthur Jordan and wife have moved
Orland, is very low. He is given every
into their cottage.
attention by John Dorr and wife, with
Mrs. Grace Smith and little son Basil
whom he Is living.

quite poor health.
Owing to bis advanced age, eighty-seven
years, a complete recovery is quite uncerBeth

the

Richardson

State

Higgins, visited
H. Higweek.

Robert

weeks at

gins’.

are

quite

is

week.

Higgins

Malcolm

Miss Abbie

H. P.

Mrs. E. E. Atherton at Somes-

Children, Virginia

that

Carter and Mary Carter are
at work iu the clam factory at North
Brooklln.

Thurston is visiting her father
and brother James in Boston.

ville.
and two

been rewived

Mrs. Alma

Zelma

few

a

has

health.

George Arey and wife returned to Ston-

season.

Pray

Hanacom is boarding the

I>ora

News

putting Allen,

cove, for the
for the fac-

Qott has opened ber restau-

ington Tuesday.
Douglass Richardson
University of Maine.

B.

Miss Lucretia

Mrs. Ann

Mrs.
teacher.

Spring term of school opened April 8;
L>ay, teacher.

John Abram baa gone to Bar Harbor for

weeks with

j son.

I

are

A

Ferreir,

last meeting of the ladies’ sewing
the vessel to Capt. George Bobbins, who
circle the following officers were chosen:
will use her in the stone business.
President, Mrs. 8. W. Treworg.v; viceAnnie
Cloeeon;
secretary.
King Arthur lodge, R. of P., held its president,
Hattie Grindle; treasurer, Maude Smalfirst meeting in the hew hall Monday lidge; directors, Mrs. Annie Allen, flattie
evening. They will add dining and re- Allen and Bertha Orcutt.
!
A.
April 15.
ception-rooms as soon as possible.
I
Nihil.
April 16.
HAST SULLIVAN.
M KIN LEY.
Seth Johnson is teaching in Hancock.

granddaughter, little Elsie May Varnura, who
will remain with her during tbe summer.

the

TburJow

The second prize, |3, went to Elmer
and third prize, fcl, to Erie Clos-

000.
,

Capt. Billings Dow and others, owners
of the schooner Mary Lynch, have sold

INDIAN POINT.

Golden Seal, the root of the above
plant, is a very useful medicine. Many
people gather it in our rich woodlands
during the summer. Few people know
how valuable it is in dyspepsia, catarrh,
and as a general tonic.
Many thousand pounds of this root are
used each year in the famous catarrh
remedy. Peruna, This fact explains wh,*7
everybody uses Peruna for catarrh.

William Grieg arrived from Bethel, Vt.,
He will move his family there
here he has work for a year.

of

in

V

v

B.

Ashburnham, Cushing academy.

with her her

home

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

in be&ltb.
A.

Norman Torrey, after his Easter vacawith his parents, has returned to

John Wolvin has returned from

his

Smith & Hagerthy

tory.

Eastport. bringing

was

who has been in

tion

Harold Burrill And wife spent tbe weekin Buckaport with Mrs. Burrill'a parents, Capt. E. L. Dorr and wife.

April

Smith,

the guest of Henry C. Smith

here for another year.

end

News

variety.

a aon on

Saturday

Bangor^

Newest patterns in colors and stripes in large
Our soft-collar shirts make life comfortable.

receiving

McAllister has beeb appointed pastor of the Methodist church
Kev.

ton, visited their daughter, Mrs. Clifford
Burrill, last week.

death at

are

birth of

Mrs. W. S. Stinson and Mrs. Elsie McDonald, who are at Knox hospital, are im-

Alphonse Davis and wife, of Welling-

Mrs.

is

Ernest and Albert

aunt, Mrs.
week.

the

Brewer, visited down a large weir at Webb’s
J. A. McLaughlin, last purpose of catching sardines

Webber,

P.

her

1

on

steamboat.

and wife.

8.

them

wears

Negligee Shirts.

Tilden Sawyer has gone to New London, Conn., w here be has a position on a

Everett Black, of Bangor, is spending a
few weeks with his parents, J. T. Black
Mrs. 8.

who knows them

Puncture-

and wife.

Vox Populi.

is

brother

man

to wear.

11.

Portland,

Kittery.

to her home in

and Mrs. Eben Eaton

Miss Susie J.

DEDHAM.

Miss Violet Gott, of Bernard, is teaching here.
A daughter was born to Capt. John

April

April

W. Farrell.

fore

S.

and wife

Capt.

congratulations

Mrs. Follett Gerrish went to Ellsworth
Sunday, after visiting her son Ralph.
Mrs. Gerrish will visit in Ellsworth be-

TREMONT.

Latty

The

account of

Doris Hooper has gone to Olamon
Her mother accompanied her to

relatives here.

15.

of Mark Island
friends here.

is home.

Cynthia Farrell arrived home
Saturday from Somerville, Mass., where
she spent the winter with her son, Rev.

Charles.

April

Bunker, who spent tbe

Minnie

Mrs.

Ralph

of North

season

guest of

Ash.

liver the address.

ready for the season's work.
Henrietta Walls, of Seal Cove, spent
Saturday afternoon at Mrs. I)eda Gray s.

Bayaide,

week-end

of D. L. We*re poet, G. A.
R., will hold Memorial services at K. of
P. hall May 30. Hon A. P. Havey will de-

well at-

busy getting

are

was a

Nancy M.

The members

Sunday by

Stanley,

is the guest of

wears.

Flora Thorn, of Bluebill, is visiting
her parents, John Love and wife.

Bangor.

pastor. Rev. J. Healy.

The wiermen

light,

woven

really

sole and ankle.

Mrs.

in

Miss

Everett Murphy has returned from

Services

a

Mrs. Charles

to teach.

visit to Southwest Harbor.

new

visit of

few weeks.

that

heel, reinforced

Transparently thin, but
proof where needed.

Greenlaw ir in Portland for

Mrs. W. L.

only light-weight sock

The

Interwoven toe and

the quests of

quarry.

CENTER.
was

are

The schools, which have been closed on
diphtheria, open to-day.
Florida,
Elmer E. Crockett, who has been ill, has
j
A. B. Havey and A. P. Harry left Mooresumed his position on the J. L. Goes
day for Caribou and Augusta.
Miss

winter

were

The grange social April 13
tended. Proceeds, |8.15.

Veazia and wife

relatives here.

teach.

Mrs. Ken a Ash

calling on
glad to see
them.
They returned recently from
Fresno, Cal., where they spent the winter.
Roosey.
April 15.

a

happy

Goodwin has gone to Jones-

her aunt. Mrs.

Rice, of Sutton, spent the
week-end with her daughters, Mrs. Millard Spurling and Mrs. Seth Rice.
Mrs. W. A.

William Black and wife
Sunday. All

the

with

go

Interwoven Hose.

8TON1NGTON.

a

port

Swsn’s

Letter

WEST SULLIVAN.
to

Hard 1 aw son

on

After the ceremony,
served.
Tbe
beat

Kin.

Miss Flora

John Carroll, who has been emploved
here, returned to his home Saturday for a
short visit.

friends here

were

couple.
April 12.

Stanley.

Mrs.

here.

many friends
refreshments

home

prices.

Suits, $8 to $25

will move to his new
Island. He has bought
the Barbour place there. He will go into
the weir business. All are sorry to have
them leave here, but wish them prosperity
in their new home.
Thelma.
April 15.

Capt.

Roy Bulger sprained his ankle badly cozy little cottage that the groom had preSaturday.
pared for hi* bride. Nineteen were
Mrs. Myra G. Steele, of Somerville, is present. The bride looked charming in a
white satin
gown with overlace. The
visiting relatives here.
is one of our roost promising and
Mrs. Millard Spurlipg has been ill of groom
popular young men. Tbe bride is a
bronchitis and tonailitis.
charming young lady and has gained
the week-end at
Southwest Harbor.

HAGERTHY,

The first

prize

of

was

awarded

Charles Nevells, who had very nearly 12,-

rows

Huff, and the Bayside school by Mrs.
Ethelvn Kemick.
The Jordan’s Rivet
week later. Miss
school will begin a
Lucy Edgecomb will teach.

April

Grand

Opening

Palmer’s

K.

15.
_

High F«ui»urf
Men and women alike have to work incessantly with brain and hand to hold their owe
nowadays. Never were the demands of business, the wants of the family, the requirements of society more •numerous. The first
effect of the praiseworthy effort to keep up
with all these things is commonly seen in a
weakened or debilitated condition of the nervous system, which resalts in dyspepsia, defective nutrition of both body and brain, and
in extreme cases in complete nervous prostration. It is clearly seen that what is needed ii
what will sustain the system, give vigor ant
tone to the nerves, and keep the digestive and
assimilative functions healthy and active
Prom personal knowledge, we can recommend Hood’s Sarsaprilla for this purpose. I
acts on all the vital organs, builds up tb<
the whole system, and fits men and womec
for these high-pressure days.—ddet.

5c and 10c store
Friday Evening, April 26,
FROM ; to *.

MUSIC BY MONAGHAN'S ORCHESTRA.

